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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

• Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really

VOLUME

37

—

bve

NUMBER

21

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,. THURSDAY, MAY

The News Has Been

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

PRICE

25, 1961

Metrecal Day

-r.

TEN CENTS

Driver Dies

•

Plans Ready
For

When Auto

Zeeland

ZEELAND

-

The

statewide

Rams House

celebrationof Michigan Week will

reach its climax here Friday

Paving

night when governmentand business leaders of the state join
citizens of Ottawa County and

Bids, Safety

Measures Take

Up

official meet-

ing of City Council proved to be

a

rather calm gathering and

BORCULO— A

hand was accompILshed in short
order and the meeting adjourned
at 8:25 p.m., less than an hour
after it was called to order by
Mayor Nelson Bosman.
Technical difficulties and some
misunderstanding caused some
confusion when radio station

OPEN TO PRESS, PUBLIC — This sessionof
City Council Wednesday was open to the

failed to "receive” for tap-

ing or direct broadcast.This difficulty was finally resolved about
8:10 p.m, when Mayor Bosman.
a part owner of the station, left
the podium to adjust some wires.
New lights over the council dais

officials. Only routine business
at the

meeting which

was handled

lasted less than an hour.

press and public as they always have been

in

The session followed a dosed door informal

the past. Mayor Ne'son Bosman is seated

in

meeting which was closed to the press for the

the center surrounded by councilmenand city

first time in six

years.

sented

to Robert E

children,died instantlywhen the

car he was driving crashed into
a house at the intersection of Port

were noted, improving the lighting
in that area of the room from the
previous fluorescenttubes. Mayor
Bosman welcomed representatives
from student councils of Holland
High School and Christian High

Paul

Marvin C. Lmdeman, City Engineer Laverne
Seme, Councilman Bertal S • o g , City
Manager Herb Holt and Councilman William
DeHaan. Councilmen Richard Smith and
Harold Volkema were seated out of the
camera's view. Councilmen Henry Steffens
and Donald Oosterbaon arrived after the

shortlyafter Sentinel City Editor Al Bransdorfer (left) was requested to leave the informal
meeting of City Council Wednesday at 5:30
p.m. Seated left to right are Mayor Nelson
Bosman, Councilmen Morris Peerbolt and John
Beltmon, Public Information Consultant

picture

was

taken.

Rurctffield

—

Reed
Holland attorney Gordon Cunning

Ave.

Fourteenth Street
Choir Has Supper

(Sentinel photo)

Junior lUJf L%/ Anfn
Party nil Oy MU 10,

,

Holland Boy

Convocation Service Held

Council approved recommend-

his

I
Scott Stephen. 16. of 2026 Ottagan
who is charged with murder Mrs. Arthur Aldermk. director
parked vehicles.
in the April 29 rifle slaying of of the Junior Choir of the FourDeputies said it was possible
Carol Gee. 11, in the Macatawa teenth Street Christian Reformed
that Burchfield may have been
Hills.
Church, entertained the members
racing with a second automobile.
Stephen has admitted shooting of the choir at an early evening
Witnesses said they saw another
Carol Gee and Margaret Cham- supper party at her home at 99
James Paul, five-year-oldson car turn south on 96th Ave. a
bes. 12, but has insisted the slay- West 26th St., Tuesday evening
of Mr and Mrs Daniel Paul of short time before Burchfield » car
ings were accidental The youth is
After a hot dog fry the young- 234 West 10th Si , was listed in
slammed into the house
charged specifically with the Gee sters enjoyed playing shuffle board,
fa.r condition^ today aj St Mary's [ ~~ Deputies’ M'Kf' Bur’chfieW'swife.
murder
croquet, badminton and other | H0Spaal in Grand Rapids with
Cunningham said he will file a outdoor games. Later in the ave-! head injuries suffered when he was Donna was expecting a third
formal notice of the insanityplea nmg a dessert luncheon was serv- slruck by * clr in Holland Wed- child this month. The couple's other children are Donna, 2. and
with Prosecuting Attorney Ervin ed in the
| nesday afternoon
Andrews Under Michigan. law a This party ends the activities of jhe Youngster was transferred Paul, 14 months.
notice must be filed 10 days alter the choir for this season One of l0 s, Mary’i from Holland Hospiarraignmentif the defense is to the highlightsof the winter was ta|

St.,

Geerlings

was pinned in

of the vehicle struck the house
Deputies Mid the house is located
41 feet from the eastern edge of
96th Ave.
The front porch steps of the
house were ripped off in the crash,
and about a 10-foot section of the
foundationwas caved in Deputies
said the kitchen floor, toward the
rear of the house, was buckled.
Overweg told deputies a group
of girls from a church club had
been at a meeting at his home
earlier and left minutes before the
crash Overweg also said two
cars had been parked in front of
his borne and that Burchfields
ear skidded between the two

ROBIN FREED
Holland Township fireman Jack Nieboer
ascends a long extensionladder (fop photo) to rescue a
robin which hod become entangled m a piece of string atop
a large elm tree on Reed Ave Wednesday. The lower photo
shows Fire Marshal Andrew Wes4enbroek (left) and Nieboer
cutting the string from the bird's wing. The bird s wing was
injured in the ordea' but apparentlynot broken. The robin's
plight was discovered by Mrs. Ronald Westenbroek of 168

To Be Entered

(Sentinel photo)

reported in

car, deputies said. The driversaide

:

Insanity Plea

h

was

Officials al (he hospital said
x-rays were being taken today to
determinethe extent of Brooks'
injuries They said he apparently
suffered a dislocatedshoulder and
possiblefractured jaw
Ottawa County Sheriff * deputies
said no one in the house, owned
by Rlendon Township Fire Chief
George Overweg. was injured The
Overweg house is located at
96th Ave.. at the end of Port Sheldon St , in Bgrculo.
Deputies said Burchfield, who
was headed east on Port Sheldon
St . failed to stop at the dead end
street and crashed mto the house
Skid marks at the scene measured 139 feel, deputies said They
said Burchfieldapparently tried to
turn south on %th Ave. and skidded sideways mto the house, striking the house- almost broadside

Metrecal banners will appear
on light posts in Zeeland all day
Friday.

Friend

78-50

Hospital.

materials showed a 550 per cent
gain over the previous year.

This was

in Burchfield'acar.

crash Brooks

year while purchases of raw

Warm

pronounced

fair conditionTuesday at Zeeland

Dale Stafford. Greenville newspaper editor who served as chairman of the board of judges which
selected the Product of the Year,
will presentsecond and third place
awards to the Pontiac division of
General Motors and to the RCA
Whirlpool Corp. of St. Joseph,
Since introductionof Metrecal
in a $200,000 program, employment at the Zeeland plant has increased 118 per cent in the last

—

was

112th \ve , Holland. Burchfield's
brother-in-law,
was injured in the

H

CLOSED TO PRESS, PUBLIC
scene in room 205 of the Hotel

,

14-yesr-oldJerry Brooks of

vice president: Charles
Prout,
public relations director, and John
W. Hillman, community relations
manager, all of Evansville which
also operates a Mead Johnson

t

W

A passenger

Sessions,

plant.

Contract for concrete pipe went
to low bidder. Midwest Concrete
Pipe Co., at $15,118.16.
Contract for 225 sets of scraper
blades for the street department
went to Gregward Equipment Co.
at $2,021.
Council acted on several Traffic and Safety Commissionrecommendations.One reduced the speed
limit on 24th and 32nd Sts. between Lincoln Ave. and the US31 bypass from 35 to 25 miles
per hour.
Four of five recommendations
submitted on improving the intersection at 16th St. and Columbia
Ave. were approved, eliminating
bushes, raising stop signs to sevenfoot heights, relocatinga postage
storage box and removing a large
tree. A fifth recommendationto
eliminateparking for 60 feet on the
north side of 16th St. was not approved.

Burchfieldof 601 Chat-

N.

land.

A Wiersma. Zeeland plant
manager, and Russell L Bauer,

Contractfor two all-purpose play
areas at Montello Park and Apple Avpnue Schools was awarded
to A. R. De Weerd and Son for
its bid of $5,940.20, lowest of five
bids entered.

.

by Dr. A. J. Vande Waa of Zee

Representing Mead Johnson will

had entered a $27,483.07 bid on the
first tabulationsbut did not enter
a bid on seal coat.

Q

St

dead at the scene of the crash

be

Council awarded paving contracts to West Shore Construction
Co., listing $27,504 30 for paving
and resurfacingand $19,047.96 for
seal coating. Michigan Colprovia

Ave. at 8 53

m. Monday,

ham

Commerce, and James Braddock: Ottawa County Michigan
Week chairman

School.

St and %th

Sheldon
p

executivevice president of the
company, by Wesley R Baker of
Detroit. Michigan products chairman of the 196! Michigan Week
Other presentationswill be made
by George Van Eenenaam. president of the Zeeland Chamber of

(Sentinel photo)

25-year-oldGrand

Rapids man, father of two small

The Zeeland plant which started
producing Metrecal in 1959 is
now producingall the Metrecal
powder marketed in the l mted
States and is shipping the pow<iered product or its ingredients
to more than 35 countries in all
parts of the world
George Van Peursem will serve
as toastmaster at the banquet at
6:30 p.m at Van Raalte's. The
Michigan Week award will be pre-

since the last meeting, businessat

Damage

Suffers Major

trol.
al-

though three weeks had elapsed

WHIG

Dies Instantly; House

Western Michigan in paying tribute to the Michigan Product of
the Year. Mead Johnson & Co s
Metrecal dietary for weight con-

Most of Meeting
Wednesday night's

Paul Q. Burchfield, 25,

Listed Fair

ations on parking in the vicinity
of Trinity Church. Parking will
be eliminated on the north side
LANSING
Stale Sen. Clyde
Twenty-five Hope College stu- ; Holland, Eerdman's prize in
of 20th St. from the east edge of
the parking lot to Central Ave.. Geerling.s of Holland Tuesday an- dents were presented awards at the ; prose.
and on the east side of Central swered critics of the State Legis- annual Honors Convocationheld Gordon MacKay received the
Ave. from the north edge of the iall,re w|)0i he said, have deluged Wednesday in Dimnent Memorial Ray De Young history prize;
Chapel with Dr. John Hollenbach Slavish
Shahshahani.Freshparking lot to 20th St., and
eliminatingangle parking on
w„h letters complam.ngabout presiding and the Rev. Allen Cook, i man Mathematics Achievement
south side of 20th St. from State the Legislature's cuts into the college pastor, giving scripture and i award: Sakiko Kanamori, Grace
St to east limits of the church budgets for state - supported coF prayer.Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers. Hope Browning Scholarshipin Voice;
Collegepresident,gave the honor's ! Mary Beth Zienscnitz. Claryce
property.
leges and universities.
addres* and Dr. William Vander Rozeboom Memorial Scholarship be based on insanity
Parking also will be eliminated
their appearance in their
Holland police said the boy and
Geerlings, a Republican,is chairLugt, dean of the college, announ- in organ; Norma Houtpian. Jun- Stephen, was arraignedin Alle- green choir robes.
on the east side of State St. from
a
girl playmate, six • year • old
man of the Senate Taxation Com- ced prizes and awards.
ior-SeniorScholarship in instru- gan County Circuit Court at
19th to 21st Sts.
Spring Bussies of 94 West 13th St
The Chapel choir, directed by mental music; Richard Jaarsma, time a plea of innocent was en fishinQ fines Paid
A city attorney’sreport on the mittee.
were struck by a car driven by
The annual Horizon Cotton CoHe said he had receivedso many Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, sang Delta Phi Alpha German Book
firearms ordinance in the city was
74-year-oldClara
McClellan of tillionwill be held at the Holland
GRAND
HAVEN
—
Gene
Jones
bushels of letters the last six "Benedicte Omnia Opera” by prize; Earl Johnson. Thomas Pool
postponed until next meeting.
The youth has been examined
arKj Q|jon ^]s,on 39 both 0f 681 South Shore Dr. at the inter- Civic Center June 2 from 9 to 12
weeks that he has been unable to Henry Purcell with Paul Hes.se- and Richard Vanderborgh. Phi by Dr. Douglas Blocksma.Grand
A report from the city manager
Gary.
Ind . paid $10 and $7 30 section of llth St and WashingTheme for the evening will
acknowledgethem. "I believe the link at the organ.
Alpha Theta Freshman History Rapids psychologist.Cunningham
revealed that application for a
costs in Justice Eva Workman's ton Blvd., at 3 40 pm. Wednes be ‘Oriental Nile."
legislaturehas been more than
Students receivingspecial re- Book awards: Krustin E. Blank said additionaldetailed examinaliquor licenseon behalf of Arvid
Court Saturdayfor pot- session of |
Len Rummler's hand will profair with education, and it is highly cognitionincluded Paul V Meyer and Jack Jenner, Phi Alpha Theta
tions will be made by Dr Blockand Malinda Larson refers to a
largo
mouth
bass
during
the
The
Bussies
girl
suffered
brui-es
! vide music, for dancing Horizon
unlikelythe people will favor an and George G. Beykema. first and Sophomore History Book awards,
sma early next week plus exam- closed sdason They wen- arrest- 1 of the left arm and ran home after Club members, alumni and their
tavern in Newaygo county, not in
income tax on top of the extra second, respectively, for Sopho-i Others getting awards were inationsby a psychiatrist.
Holland City. Mrs. Larson currented by Conservation officer Harold the mishap, police
dates are invited. Tickets are on
one-cent sales lax they just more Bible prize; Priscilla W. ! Marcia Ann Meengs, Adelaide
ly resides at 554 West 20th St.
Bowditch at Spring Lake Saturday.| According to police, the children sale at the Camp Fire office
voted.” Geerlings added.
Estell of Holland. Senior Bible prize in oratory; W. Leonard Lee,
7nnfi Dnunhtpi
Council accepted with thanks
were playing in a wagon and
Mrs Dale Geiser's group is in
He explained that two years ago prize: Gerald L. Wondra, George first.
A. Raven Prizes in
’ cl
the following gifts for Holland
Parents of. baby girls born at crossed nth St. from south to charge of decorations;Mrs Chesin anticipationof the sales tax Birkoll English prize: Lynne Ann oratory and Edward Ericson, sec-i”onore“Shower
Hospital as reported by the HosHolland Hospital on Monday and north and turned to go back across ter Oonk's group, tickets: Mrs.
increase, the legislature raised the Adams. William Eerdman's prize ond; Herberi K. Tillema. Blue
pital Board, an electro-surgical
Fourteen
women
gathered
at the Tuesday have given them names (the street when they were hit by William Miller Sr's group, punch.
unit and hydraulic cast cutter grant per pupil in primary and in poetry; Richard Jaarsma of Key scholarship: Jack Millard, home of Mrs. Clarence Zone for The John Semishkos of 142 West the
and Mrs. John Dalman s group,
secondary schools from $190 per
Nu Beta Chapetr of Alphi Phi
from the medical staff in memory
a
surprise
shower
Wednesday
in 15th St , Judy Ann the Robert The driver told police she did publicity.
pupil to $205. It expected an inOmega award: Ruth Van Der
of Mrs. Warren Westrate and from
honor of Mrs. Zone and her week- Morenos of 51 'j West 17th St., not .see the children Police
crease of 49.000 new pupils for Former Local Residents
Meulen of Zeeland. Century Gub
the Tuesday ServiceLeague valued
clc!
daughter. Mary Ellen
Debra Lynn and the Adrian Donze the boy was lying 24 feet from Driver Escapes Injury
another increaseof $10,000,000. To Celebrate Anniversary award for achievement in theater.
at $808.90. and an alternating pres^
Those present were the Mes- Jrs. of 103 Clover Ave., Danna the point ot
Subsequently,an increaseof 45.000
MUSKEGON
Mr. and
Special scholarships in instrusure pad from the Abraham LeenAs Small Car Overturns
dames Henry Zyck, Maurice Rafnew
pupils in 1960 and another
George Sliter of 3942 Holton Rd., | mental music were presented to fenaud, Jerry Raffenaud,Dick
houts guild valued at $200.13.
The Men's Breakfast in the Howard Custer Van Raaite. 21
45.000 the coming year lists an adMuskegon, former Holland resi-;Robert Cook of Holland, bassoon, Gee.* George Rozema Kenneth
A petition for a water main in
The Rev. R G F Hilton, pa .tor Youth for Christ clubhouse at 6 30
ditional increase in the new budderts. will celebrate their 50th and Leonids Riters.violin,
Timberwood Lane and in Harget of $18,000,000 for a total of wedding anniversary Saturday During thc convo(.allo„ Prof Dekker, Willard Bcelen. Marvin
vard Dr. was referredto the city
Vanden Heuvel. William Zyck.
$48,000,000. all to be realized from
with an open house at the home Ro|f Italiaander vjsitillg profes.
manager for report.
David Scobie, Carroll Norlin, Joe en route to Jerusalem, according attended the Tokyo. Japan Cru- mW,ian slr,p and r0lle<1 °ver
the $120,000,000 which the one-cent of their son-in-law and daughier,
M-21 just east ot Zeeland at 5 p m
A communicationfrom Herman
sdr of African History, spoke brief- Victor and co-hostessesMrs Gary | to word received from Crusaderssade conducted by Dr. Rob Pierce
increase in sales tax can reason- Mr and Mrs. Elmer Sondregger
Tuesday
Bos of the Memorial Day comly about his semester at Hope Col- Bolte. Mrs. Stan Wlodarczykand . Bible Studies. Inc. of Oklahoma All men are invited to these interably be expected
Van Raaite told sheriff s officer?
of route 3. Muskegon from 2 to 4
mittee called attention to Memorilege.
Mrs. Melvin
' City.
I denominational breakfasts.
"This is only part of the edu- and 7 to 9 p m.
he
was attempting to pass a red
al Day activities on Sunday, May
cation picture . . . education has
pickup truck and as he was aoout
Mrs. Sliter is the former Harriet
28. and Memorial Day. May 30
000.000 out of the
to come abreast the truck made
An application from Pyramid received
$120,000,000 expected or nearly two- dc“k;
an
illegal left turn, causing Van
Oil Co. to construct an addition
thirds of the additional revenue
Raaite to lose control His foreign
to a servicestation at 777 Tolum1 Councilman John Belunan said car skidded 3&S feet before rolling
pledged by citizens of Michigan Lake' Donald o^Dalton* and Mrs ' Thf> new Clt-V Council held its, One reason given earlier for -#<-|blic which elected
bia Ave. was referred to the city
informal meeting WednesdayI eluding the pre<* was that in- 1 Smith has served two yeafs av that in his years on council no over, coming to rest on its top.
to maintain government agencies" S'.ndrec-’er ot Muskegon several
manager for study and report, as
Geerlings said
Officers immediately1,
set up a
grandchildren ‘three ‘great grand- 1 at 5:30 p m. with the press exclud- ! [orma!,onl*ron“ ,he
^c'lman and
bfus'n*?had »>*n
was an applicationfor a permit
been leaked Bosnian Wednesday officio member where the informal aMhe informalsessions that wasn
s
from NaphSol Refining Co to
w a u'' a>Kmg a Ho land Evening mghl dpmwl making the state- sessions were open to the press discussed at the formal sessions
th* truck Van
erect a new gas station at 73-77
Calendar
Sentinel staff member, who walk- men! saying only it was the deci After about 10 minute' DeHaan When informed the decision
• ,
South River Ave This would re- DUSy
'~aienaar
GRAND
HAVEN— Fifty
ed in uninvited,to
non of council to eliminate the said Yes in answer to Bran'- exclude the press had beer\
J _
_
place three old homes
cases are scheduled for the June Sportsman League
. Kdl,oru h} Rransdorfer
dorfer's repeated question Do a. a closed meeting, Beitman
T
Holland
•deed
In,° the closed door sesBertal Siagh said j you object to my staying ‘ Other amended his statement. ‘ Business
injured as 1 wo
A
J ttfrlton,„( oi.wa Circuit
.... Furnace
..... . .........
, Councilman
- ........
proposing that corners of
t0 Coun|y clerk Harris,3.2 while Dunn took Mobilgas. 3-1 S10n and asked lf anyone had any council wanted to cto'c the ses- council memt*r.s nodded a« 'ont dealing with city
Gos Barrels Explode
around Hope College be painted I Nl(,usm| Thprp a|s0 arp ^ cjvij ; ami Sixth-Gra-Bellblanked Graaf- obj(,c,l0n,0 hls rpmainingFor the ; sums until arrangementscould
Do you object to having a pic- DeHaan asked if the picture was
GRAND HAVEN
Kenneth
with yellow paint was referredto jufy
43 n0B.Jury civi| casjf8 j schap A in Sportsman League softone answer- made to have all media represent- lure taken- Rransdorfer asked. | $ be Used in Fbe Sentinel
the City manager for at ion
.. contested
,,nntpft|M4chancerv
rhanrerv cases
pa.ei and
and ! ball
ball Monriav
ed Both Hollaand radio stations and No one made any immec te 00 informed it was DeHaan said. If Walltnga, 13 ot 5601 La<e Michi. . e, 47
Monday nigh*
a.vked you use it you better watch it " San. Dr , escaped injury I* 9 22
Hope College student added he had
no proj{rpss has spvkerman pitched a one-hittei
< ouncilman William DeHaan ask- The Sentinel had been invited to jection Bransdorle 1
‘tie
Snow smith said ;hat as an elected
Tuesday when two Wgallan
paid a $1 fme for parking too- ^ madp (or more than a y#ar for Sixth-Gra-Belland Ken Mast
II we ask you to leave, will 1 attend the se-eion'on a hack- i Sentinelphotographer Bog
close to a corner .‘hich was
junP terrn
junp jo blasted a homer in the third inn 1' appear in the paper' He was ground briefing basis. The sessions step in from the hallwa: where ctficial I have a right to be here 1 barrels of gasoline exploded a‘ the
started six ytar* ago Only The he had been waiting to tal a pto You weren t electrM What right home ot a neighbor Simon Knopat M a
ing The winners made eight hit- told it
do vou
#r
Lake MichiganDr
Mayor Nelson Bosman council- Sentinel had attended
'ure
,\ communication from the MichVottink. Dunn pitcher fanned U
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RARBERSHOPPER OF THE YEAR -

Jack
Essenburfi(left), longtime quartet singing enthusiast,receives a $100 savings bond and other
awards from Marty Hardenbcrg. member of the
Chord Counts, in a iurprise presentationat the

15th annual Parade of Quartets Friday in Civic
Center. On backdrop is sketched one of the
four oldtime Ixirbershopperswhich accented the
settingfor the annual
,
(Sentinelphoto)

program.

Two Presentations Made

Mrs. Schuitema

At Parade of Quartets

Feted at Dinner

Two presentations, one a scholarship to be awarded to a music
student next year at Hope College and the other for the “Barbershopper of the Year.” highlighted the 15th anmfal Parade of
Quartets which jammed Civic
Center Friday Night.
The “Barbershopper of the
Year” award consisting of a $100
savings bond and several awards
of a commercial nature, went to
Jack Essenburg, longtime barbershopper and Sentinel employe who
has sung baritone in several
quatrets which were organized
and reorganizedthrough the years.

He

has been

a member of

the

The

Mid-States Four concluded
Friday's program on a lively, funlo\ing note with scads of byplay
perpetrated by baritone Forrest

FAMILY SCRUBS —

Street scrubbing

is

Boersma (behind Mrs. Hinga), daughter of
Dr. amf Mrs. Vern Boersma of 97 East 30th
St. joined in the scrubbingfun. More than
300 Holland scrubbers took part in the annual
Volks parade and in giving Eighth St. and

often

a family affair atid here Mr. and Mrs. William Hinga of 714 Cleveland Ave. and two of
their daughters, Ann, 3 and Lynn, 4 (in the
wagon) take part in the Wednesday parade
and scrubbing. The Hingas' niece, Mary Pot

River Ave. a thoroughscrubbing.
(Sentinelphoto)

KALAMAZOO team

Hope

College’s

finished in last place

in the Field Day Friday with a
total of 891 strokes and the combined Field Day-dual match competition put the Dutch in the
league basement.
Kalamazoo Collegewon the Field
Day with 821 strokes and the regu'ar season's action with a 6-0
dual match mark. Hope tied with
Adrian and Calvin in regular season's play with a 2-4 mark.
Albion was second overall followed by Olivet. Alma was fourth
while Adrian was fifth and Calvin

mostly cuttingup.
Holland was well represented in
the parade lineup, opening with

the Windmill Chorus under the
direction of Don Lucas. The chorus
appeared in slick white coats —
likely the coats which arrived too

Wed

to

Glenn

ning in Fifth Reformed Church,
Grand Rapids.
The Rev. James C. Hecocks of
Traverse City performed the
double ring ceremony in a setting
of palms and ferns, candelabra
and altar bouquets of calla lilies.
White bows and ferns marked the

Finish Last
goli

Miss Lois Sandra De Jonge
P.

Marema

Mrs. Daryl Vender Kooi of
Lois Sandra De Jonge became
the bride of Glenn P. Marema in Grand Rapids as bridesmaid wore
a spring ceremony Friday eve- an ensemble identical to the

Hope Golfers

Haynes whose talentsfor comedy
match his musical abilities.Aided
by a big bass viol, a guitar and
lots of other trick instruments,
the foursome sang a variety of
numbers, at times demonstrating
prowess in quartet harmoniesbut

Mr*. Glenn P. Morema
(de Vries Studio photo)

pews.

The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. John M. De Jonge of 237

matron of

honor.

Jack Marema 'of

Galesburg,
brother of the groom, served as
best man. Ushers were Elmer
Slacter and Gene Schrotenboer of
Grand Rapids and Blair Welker
of Kalamazoo.

James Hannenberg of Grand
Rapids was organist and accompanied . the soloist, Mrs. Jack

Marema,

when she sang
Washington. Zeeland, and the late "Because" and “The Lord's
John M. De Jonge. The groom's Prayer.”
A reception for 175 guests was
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John
P. Marema, 1665 Martindale,SW, held in the church parlors following the ceremony. Attendants
Grand Rapids.
For her wedding the bride selec- were Miss Jean Koeman and
ted an Empire style period gown Roger Van HaiLsma, Miss Janice
of yarn-dyed taffetawith a high Vander Kooi and Ronald Mulder,
bodiced band ending in a back Miss Norma Vanden Bosch and
bow. The box pleated skirt ended Donald Kammeraad of Grand
in a chapel train. De Medici lace Haven, Miss Barbara Schrotenboer
scrolls edged the neckline and the and Miss Charlene Vander Kooi.
For the wedding trip to Washshort sleeves. A fitted hat of lace
and pearls held in place her chapel tington,D. C., the new Mrs.
length veil of English illusion.Her Marema changed to a black sheath
cascade bouquet of yellow roses dress with black and white threeand ivy was centered with a large quarter length coat and black and
red
cabbage rose. The bride's uncle, white accessories and
Roscoe De Jonge of Zeeland, gave corsage.
Mrs. Marema was graduated
her in marriage.
The bride's sister,Mrs. Gene from Mercy Central School of
Schrotenboer. assisted as matron Nursing. Grand Rapids, and servof honor. She wore a lemon yellow ed as a registered nurse at Holland
sheath of silk organza with a Hospital. Mr. Marema attended
scoop neckline and three-quarterGrand Rapids Junior College and
sleeves. The dress was completed is employed at Keeler Brass,

Holland chapter since its incep- late last year when members wore
tion and a member of the Wind- loud sports shirts. Their selecmill Chorus.
tions included “Keep Your Sunny
The musical scholarship'was Side Up" and "When I Lost You.”
presented to Dr. Robert Ca\anMaking their second appearance
took sixth.
Mrs. Edwin Schuitemo
Hope’s Jim Wiersma, Hamilton
augh of the Hope music faculty at a local parade were the Flying
A testimonial dinner honoring freshman, finishedin a three-way
to be awarded to a student when Dutchmen, college freshmen who
the fall term opens. Marty Har- scored a hit in ‘Tm a’Coming Mrs. Edwin Schuitema. president tie for second place in the meet
denberg made the barbershopper Courting Corabelle” and a take- of the Department of Michigan with a 159. He fired an 81 and
a 78 but lost his chance to be
award and Clarance Jalving, past off of last year's Hut Four in "I'm
American Legion Auxiliary, and meet medalist when he three-putinternationalpresident,made the Positive” with phonograph gimmembers of the Zeeland Unit was ted on the sixth hole in the 36micks.

award.

scholarship
,»
Friday’s popular program highlighted the return ot the Schmitt
Borthers of Two Rivers. Wis., who
have headlined local quartet
parades almost constantly in the
last 10 years, and the zany foursome, ‘‘The Mid-States Four,” of

The other Holland group was given last Saturday evening by the hole event.
Gilbert D. Karsten Past No. 33
Albion's Dave Krause was medthe Chord Counts, local favorites,
alist with a 157. Other Hope scorwho did their usnual fine work in and Auxiliary.
More than 100 Legion and Auxili- ers were Bob Klaasen, 91-90-181;
"If You Knew Susie,” "The
ary
department and district offic- Tom Klaasen. 90 • 92 • 182; Paul
Littlest Angel,” "The Ballad of
ers
and friends from throughout Mack, 85-98-183 and Ken Biel,
Rodger Young” and the local
the state and local members at- 96-90-186.
favorite, "Ballade of the Three
tended the dinner held at Van
In Friday's play, Kalamazoo had
Chicago,long a crowd favorite Bells." the latter featuring tenor
Raalte’s Restaurant in Zeeland 821 strokes while Albion had 842;
Marty Hardenberg.
here.
The Merri-Men of Lansing put Wendell Miles, former Judge Ad- Alma, 856; Olivet, 860; Adrian,
Along with the Schmitts came
by a lace overskirt. A yellow bow Grand Rapids.
on
a spiritedpresentation which vocate of the Departmentof Michi 868; Calvin, 876 and Hope, 891.
genial Joe Schmitt, the top tenor,
After their return from Washheld in place
circularveil.
gan American Legion, was intro- Albion was 5-1 in dual meet comwho again served as master of included "September Song/'
Yellow
daisies and ivy in the ington, the couple will live at 1719
duced by Ervin Smith. Zeelant petition while Olivet was 3-3 and
ceremonies. Joe’s easy patter of "Muskrat Ramble," “Umbrella
bouquet completedthe ensemble. 34th St., S.W., Grand Rapids.
Arthur Godfrey’s Post Commander. Distinguished Alma was 1-5. Two points were
homey ancedotes laced together a Song”
guests included Michigan Depart- awarded for each dual meet won.
show in fine shape. And, although "Dance Me Loose."
ment Commander Wilson H
Kalamazoo received 12 points
A
change
in
the
vocal
pace
was
the Schmitts retired last year
Morrison and Mrs. Morrison from each for its dual match and Field
NOT TOO YOUNG
The young ore never too young to
after 10 years of hitting the quar- provided by the Banjo Tainers of
Detroit.
Day performance for 24 points
tet circuits, there harmonies were Muskegon,three men with guitars
participatein a Tulip Time parade. If the line of march is too
Robert Kinsman of Davenport In- while Albion had 10-10-20; Olivet,
as good as ever demonstrating full that almost talked and a girl at
long for a two-year-old, what better than a carriage ride.
stitute of Grand Rapids spoke on 6-6-12; Alma, 2-8-10: Adrian, 4-4-8;
voice, lyric quality, sweet Irish the piano. Black light and other
Both childrenore wearing Isle of Marken costumes, the
"Void If Detached." A girls’ trio. Calvin 4-2-6 and Hope 4-0-4. It was
songs, or ditties with graduated effectsadded to the professioncolorful outfitsparticularlypopular with children.
Sally Plewes, Jane. Kamps and Kalamazoo's third golf title in five
alism of the group.
scales.
Diane
Munro.
accompanied by years.
(Sentinel photo)
The
program
concluded
with
the
Despite Marty Mendro’s introLinda Busscher, sang. The eve
duction which kidded the Schmitts' chorus and all visitors joiningin
ring's festivities concluded with a
retirement.Joe explained that the the barbershop theme song, "Keep
Holland Pair Hurt
dance at the Holland American
quartet had made only lour ap- I America Singing," directed by
Legion Memorial Park Club.
Auto Smashes into Tree
pearances in a period of almost a I Willis A. Diekema, composer of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
year whereas they had made 124 j the song and long-time director
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Two rural Holland men were
I and arranger.
in the same period last year.
Tom Beukema of Wyoming.
injured
when their car struck a
In St.
Mrs. Dave Smead and two tree on 66th Ave., 50 feet south
Plans to proceed with t h e daughters Patty and Sandy, and of 32nd St. in Allegan County, at
Plans are in the making for
erectionof a chapel in St. Joseph Mrs. Harry Bennett and daughter
the
annual
Memorial
Day
Services
in
11:55 p.m. Friday.
to lie held at the local cemetery for the sum of $35,000 were ap- Mrs. Marcia Lessien of CoopersRichard F. Payne, 35. of 2077
at 10 a m. Rev. Roozeboom will proved by Classis Holland of the ville, attended the mother-daughOttogan St., driver of die car,
Christian
Reformed
Church
which
i be
the speaker and specialmusic
ter banquet at the Lutheran Church
was admitted at Holland Hospital
will be provided by local talent met Thursday in Fourteenth Street hall in Nunica Thursdayevening.
where officials today listed his
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Scham- Christian Reformed Church At
Mrs. Edna Dekker and Mr. and
conditionas good. Payne suffered
present the Rev. Calvin Bolt of Mrs. Fred Van Slooten and two,
| per are the grandparents ol a son
lacerations of the forehead anc
i born lo Mr. and
Mrs. Robert the Cadillac church is considering children, Nancy and Jerry of Hol- chin and possible concussion,ofa
call
to
work
in
St.
Joseph.
Fiekema at Standale He has been
land, spent Sunday afternoon with
ficials said. A passenger in Payne's
In other business conducted by the former's mother Mrs. Flora
i named Shaun Layne.
car, 60-year-old Joshua Payne,
UNUSUAL QUARTET — This French Horn quartet of Hope ColDr.
T
Minnema.
chairman,
with
Mrs. Fred Veneberg has been
Tuttle.
same address, was released from
lege performedthe rarely heard Concerto for Four Solo French
appointed to take the school cen the Rev. H. Blystra as secretary,
The AllendaleWCTU met at the the hospital after treatment for a
Homs and orchestra by Robert Schumann at a Tulip Time
sus This includes all the children classis adopted the report of the home of Mrs. Gerald Vanderwest
nose injury.
concert Thursday night in Dimnent Memorial Chapel. Left to
of the former Ottawa. Ovens and Classical Home Missions commit- Monday evening.
Allegan county deputiessaid
right are Roy Schaberg, William Kuyper, David Waanders and
tee of which Gerald Mannes is
Olive Center school districts.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hazekamp Payne apparently failed
Kae
Hoogerhyde.
chairman.
A
special
service
of
and four children of Muskegon from 32nd St. south on 66th Ave
The annual clean-up at the cem
etery will be held next Monday prayer was recommended to the called on Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
straighten his car after turning
evening. May 22 at 6:30 p
In churches in view of the present Lowing and spent Mother’sDay
and struck the tree on the east
critical times.
with their son-in-law and daugh| case of rain it will be held a
side of the road.
week later, on the 29th. Follow- Forty-six ministerialand elder ter. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vissers,
formerly of Allendale.
j mg
the clean-up, lunch will be delegates attended the session.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Me Millan
served at (he school.
and two children,Cheri and
On May 25 all the school chilAn enthusiasticaudience of 1,000 Mr. Kantarjian as "a truly excelChucky, of West Spring Lake spent
dren will have ah outing with
persons applauded a stirring per- lent orchestra of great ability.”
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
j their teachers.They plan to visit
The many string and wind solo
formance of the Beethoven violin
Mrs. Charlie Me Millan.
a pet shop in Grand Rapids and
passagesof the work provide a
concerto Thursday evening by
Mrs. Peggy Johnson of Grand
i have a
picnic dinner at a park
real test for the performers, but
Gerard Kantarjian.soloistwith the
Rapids spent Friday with Mrs.
in that area.
were played in a manner which
Hope CollegeSymphony Orchestra,
Bob Petz.
incorporatedthe soloist as a part
m its fourth and final concert of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Jr.
of the larger ensemble.
Four Persons Slightly
the season in Dfmnent Memorial
and three childrenof Cooporsville
The second portion of the proHurt in Head-On Crash
Chapel.
Spent Sunday evening with his pargram included the rarely heard
Mr. Kantarjian,a young Middle
ents.
Concerto for Four Solo French
SAUGATUCK
Four persons
Eastern born violinist, came to
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder
Horns and orchestraby Robert
escaped serious injury in a headthis country in 1953 to study with
Jr., and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Schumann.Solo parks were played
on collision on US-31, a mile north
Ivan Galamian at the Curtis InstiLee Synder and family of Grand
by Roy Schaberg, William Kuyper,
f Saugatuck at 10:45 pm. Friday.
tute of Music in Philadelphia.He
Haven and Mr. and Mrs Claude
David Waanders and Kaye HoogerReleased from Holland Hospital
was a finalist in two international hyde. Other uortions of the proSnyder amf three daughtersof
alter treatment lor minor injuries
competitions,the Leventritt in this
Grand Rapids spent Sunday evegram included the melodious and
Uic Vritt photo) were Thomas R Albin, 21. ot 99
country and the Queen Elizabeth
ning with their parent* here.
complex "Polka and Fugue" from
East
I4ih
St
.
Holland,
driver
ol
Miss Joyce Kay Macomber ! Following a receptionheld at
in Belgium and has apt>earpdwith
Miss Rosemary Moore who is at"Schwanda the Bagpiper" by
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Grant the home of Mr and Mrs Al one ol the cars involved in the
the Cairo. Israel. Philadelphiaand
tending Western teachers College
Weinberger, a "Dance Overture ’
crash,
and
a
passenger
Dorsey
Macomber of Madison. Kan . be- J Gastmeau tht couple left for HolSan Francisco symphony orches- by Irving Schlein.and a stirring
at Kalamazoo spent the weekend
kit! 32. of its East Eighth St.,
came the bride of Gerrit De Boei land
tras in recent years.
in Bass River
performance ol Beethoven's "EgHolland. Evert Pease. 24, Hudsonson of Mr, and Mrs C. Van
\ reception
The soloist displayedflawlessinmont" overture in which the bra*s
. < dmt ot the se< and .<i and
Van Ik
Wege and the late Mr De Boer given by Mr
tonation. a beautiful liquid tone of
FESTIVAL DIRECTOR
sections showed their power and
I Kevin Lee Boermon
his passenger, Robert Veenstra.
On April
Ueve at 'an
great power and dynamic contrast,
Dwight
Ferris
tor
a
second
'flexibility.
WINS ASSiSTANTSHIP W.u* j Succumbs of Birth
20, also of Hudson viUe
and a thorough technical command
The Rev. Lloyd S. Crewman , lor gue.sb
pen L Cook, aan of Mr. and
^ year m succession is serving
stiU- police >a >1 Ubta made a
ol his Instrumentin performing
performed the teremonj in ihej^mmi -eru-o
Kevin
Lee
BoerMi>
U-.ter
Cook
ol
1612
l turn m front of the Pease car
as Tulip Tune director this
what is often considered the most Car Leaves Road
first Presbyterian Church m ,'-v- t:Elmer St., has lw*en aw.uxiitf
son ol Mr and Mr»
and went into the Along lane of
year.
He
has
his
own
certi
difficultconcerto of the entire vioGRAND HAVEN - Joieph Thoa N iu> truil 1 no ii me of Health
VichtU
r,ordo°
niH.'i ol 289 North .lei
the highway after completing his
lin repertoire
Kantarjian mas Wipperfurth. Jr . 18. Spring
tied public occountmg
The bride, given in marriageby rangi- 'h*’
gftidu.uc research avilstant!
\ ,i.s lll.lli .it
turn striking the Pease car headachieved with distinction the satis*hip at Michigan.State Univerhe i father wore a bone color .sail Jtm
business but ot late has
ii..> hi /.t'«-i.tnd Com
Lake, fell (bleep while driving
'•ii TfOOEgft 'aid \lbtn was Ik
sity for P% year* Mr CVuk ts
fying btemf Ot ClAUfe and ro.nantu
been
spending
tor more time
«*koriw ,;'d ' '7;
j 1.4th Ave m kpriug Lake Townpaw ittidi til iio held on pO"lbh ruckiev- diiving) married and he and hi* wife
style demanded by the concerto
ill * m> pari au are
in the Tulip Time ottice m
have 4 van Ctrfgor) rtie
Friday, and
— -*-J by \i.
" iita Xan where the
The orcnestiaunder the baton of ship at n *
P.tiru u ami Carol
Ci*K Center He n a mem
t.onth will leave for t
>' the Mi
Dr
MM
retie Rider provided u, ticdUfd into .»
a mint !
& »imhh
vlelwt .»U at home
dtktiig-inhfc* llpue th.ni Am’he KM twr' or June
ber ot the E»ct
mr; :.. i-nr-.ftiun, of
Alt fttw Hu* the bride
,.l W...IUI
CMltWfc flWf* lH*»
him
ttil-Rj
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North Blendon
Miss Joni Hommersonwas presented in a graduate artist recital
on Saturdayevening at the Women’s Club at Grand Rapids. She
received her diploma from the
Grand Rapids School of Express.on. She is the youngest daughter
of the Rev. and Mrs. John Hornmerson of this place.
Mrs. C. Postma, Mr. and Mrs.
John Ter Horst and Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Kuyero of this place were
among relativeswho successfully
carried out a surprise on Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Postma at their
home in Hudsonville on Friday
evening. May 12. which was their
25th wedding anniversary.The
Post mas were presented with a
gift by the group.

TRIO LIKES PARKS

—

Holland Mayor Pro

Tem

Henry Steffens (left) points out beauty
spots in CentennialPark Monday for visitii.g
mayor of Hazel Park and his party. Left to

right are

ir

Cannon, Mrs. Zignumd Niparko,Mayor Pro
Tem Niparko of Hazel Park and Steffens.
The visitorswere happy tulips were still in
peak condition for Mayor Exchange Day.

Hazel Park CouncilmanClifford

+ +

Arlan

and John

Blauwkamp,
Dennis Forner. Anthony H o e k,
Kelly Dyi, Audrey Bush. Linda

De

(Sentinel photo)

Windt.

Nancy De

Witt. Jack

chauffeursfor the group were Mart
De Haan and De Windt. Ron Grasmidt. Dale and Dawyne. the Nienhuis twins and Jack Ferwerda.

'Ar

Zeeland

Mayor Praises
Parks and Library

like to have your library

-These Camp Fire Girls won
Torch Bearers Craftsmanrank,
at the Grand Council Fire in the Civic Center Tuesday night.
The group shown here, with several absent when the picture
was taken, is the largest in the piston) of the Holland Gouneil.
In the bark row deft to right' are: Sandy Brand, Jane Overway,
Linda Nykamp. Ellen Van Deusen. Patty Buunna, Laurie Pomp,
Pat Dailey. Linda Rhudy, Patsy Hoving, Margo Hakken, Barbara
Stoner. Mary Pat Boersma; third row deft to right' Eileen
Soheibach, Linda Tubergen,Susan Srhippa, Judy Jongsma, Gail
Nelson, Caroline Gorman, Betty Dieketna. Barbara I>uey. Sandy
Vande Water, Karlene John; second row Heft to right' Brenda

Camp

Tem

Camp

Bontekoc, Cheryl DeW’it, I/nrnlne Miles, Barbara Woltman,
Honda Mills, Joan Slagh. Janice Mulder, Judy Van Oosterhout,
Judy Ungworthy : firsi row (left to right) Linda Wei ton, Jayne
Vander Hill. Sand> Wangen, Christi Zuverink, Ginger Dalman,
Lynne Slagh. Sandy Mulder. Linda Jumps, Rotwtn Ha Win and
GneridiiitM.cWiHiami\h*em from the picture are Chrbtlna
Hanson. Arietta Hopp, Myra Kiekintveld,Karen Kirlm. Colleen
Lawson, Pam M i/urek. Donna Riemersma. Cheryl Shoemaker,
Cheryl Seholten,Diane Rottschaefer.Vicki Sparks, Pamela Tabter. Susan Van Bragt, Linda Naher. Jinny Dick. Gwen Ottmg. Gail
Shinabarger, Lirxla Speet, Joyce Stewart and Ruth Ann Van Dyke.
<Penrm-Sasphoto)

Flit,

At the morning worship service
in First Reformed Church the The younger members were inRev. Adrian Newhouse, pastor, structed in grooming and choosing their animals while older
preached the sermon, "Grieving
members were informed on cattle
the Holy Spirit.” The choir sang
judging.
the anthem, "Holy Ghost, With
On Tuesday evening Jack FerLight Divine” — Gottschalk. His
evening sermon was: "Halting werda attended a leaders meeting
Between Two" and the anthem at the Allendale Public School.
Sunday visitors at the home of
The Grand Council Fire of the
was: "The Publican" — Van De
Water. Mrs. Henry Pyle was ,he
Mrs. J Hommer- Holland Camp Fire Girls was held
son were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tuesday evening at the Holland
soloist.
Oesch of Allendale.
Civic Center In an impressive
The Ladies’ Aid Societyol First
and colorfulceremony the girls
Ellen
Meeuwsen
was
an
overReformed Church will enjoy a
received awards for accomplishtrip to Detroit on Thursday. The night guest at the home of her
grandparents.Mr. and Mrs. H. H. ments during the year and their
c*,urc*1 al
Vander Molen, on Saturday. Other certificates denoting they had fillI

“We'd

TORCH BEARERS HONORED
the highest award in

and Bonnie Ferwerda.Serving as

Visiting
City

Last week Monday evening members of the Borculo Blendon 4-H
Club enjoyed a tour of the Booth
Dairy Farm at Eastmanville.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Ferwerda, Ron. Mike,
Dale and Dawayne Nienhuis, Rick,
Karsten. Dave. Jon and Patsy De
Haan, Jim and Rob Rynsberger,
John and Jim Wesliield,Dick and
Jerry Driesenga.Ron Grasmidt

I

Honored

Fire Girls

Fritz-Ratennk Vows Spoken

and Mrs. Henry Steffens Sunand your park*.’’ Mayor Pro Tem day evening. Steffens took them
Zigmund Niparko of Hazel Park on a tour of Hope Collegecampus.
Herrick Public Library and Jeflaid Monday on Mayor Exchange
ferson School Monday. At
the highest rank in Camp Fire
Day, during Michigan Week, which JeffersonSchool they joined Prinand this is lhe largest group ever
sent Holland Mayor Nelson Bos- cipal Malcolm V. Ferguson of Birto receive this rank at a Holland
nian lo Hazel Park.
mingham who is exchanging,with
Council Fire Parents ol the Torch
Niparko. who was representing Principal Carroll Norlin today.
Bearers were seated on the stage
Mayor Louis Elias of Hazel Park,
Following lunch in the Captain s
and stood with the girls as they
arrived in Holland Sunday night, room of Oak Harbor Hoorn at
received their certificates
accompanied by his wife. Ann, and noon, Councilman Richard Smith
Mrs. William DeLong, Mrs BerCouncilmanClifford Cannon.
took the entire group to a visit a ni
filler requirements for passing in- ta!
Slagh and Mrs Albert
It was Niparko’s second visit to
of ChrisCraft Corp. later In the | On Saturday at 9 30 am. the
wre'^lr to a higher rank in Camp Fire. Nulile were general co-chairman
Holland. In 1941 as a student of day and for a tour of the water | Junior C. E. picnic of First ReThe girls in their blue and white for this city wide event for the
Eastern Michigan University at plant. A boat trip and a plane formed Church will be held at and Mrs. Herman Posma and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Mersman of Mils- costumes and red neck scarves fill- ^Cainp Fire Girls from the fifth
Ypsilanti, he represented his col- trip also were on schedule. City John Ball Park.
kigon. On Friday evening which ed the floor of the auditorium Blue through the eighth grade
lege at a speech conteston Hope Manager Herb Holt and City j Dr. Bast's Temple Time mesOthers on the planning commitmarked the 75th birthday anniver- B'rds sat in the middle sectionof
College campus. He remembers Clerk Don Schipper joined the sage for next Sunday • will be
sary of Mr. Vander Molen, Mr. the balcony lo observe the cere- tee weVe Mrs. Joseph Moran,
having lost the contest to the Hope group in the
"The Power of the Spirit.”
and Mrs. John Klomp of Zeeland, mony in which they will partici- Torch Bearers, assisted by Mrs.
College entry at the time.
Both men were presented with1 The Rev. Raymond Beckering. Alina Vander Molen/ Mr. and Mrs. pate next year.
Nick Vukin: Mrs John Hudzik,
"So here I am, 20 years later pairs of wooden shoes and Mrs. pastor of Second Reformed church
candle-lighters:
Paul V.
C. Meeuwsen and family and Ivan
Following
the
candle
lighting.
and 20 pounds heavier!" he
Niparko with a bouquet of tulips chose for his Sunday morning Borens of South Blendon visited
Klomparens.ushers Mrs James
Mrs. Russel Hornbaker, president
quipped. He was attendingcollege at lunch. Dinner was held at sermon .topic: “The Christianand
at the Vander Molen home. Rev. of the Holland Council awarded Harrow and Mrs James Kiekintat the same time VirginiaDykhuis Legion Memorial Club Monday the World.” The anthems were:
and Mrs. J. Hommerson called on the National Membership Honors veld. decorations Mrs Gerald
Borgman was a student there. night.
"0 Come to
Heart Lord Friday afternoon.
Rocks, special invitations:Mrs
end Mrs. William Venhuizen, field
Since then. Mrs. Borgman directHazel Park was incorporatedin Jesus” — Ambrose, and “Arise.
Last Thursday evening the moth- director, gave the National Rinh '"1|™ ll:,!'k™ Blnebmlx \ tv
ed Klompen Dancing for several 1941 with 15,000 residents.Today o God. and Shine" - Christianers and daughters enjoyed their day Honors and Mrs.
w;"’--- ‘""l
years for the public schools.
it has 26,ooo, Niparko said. It has son. His evening topic was:
annual banquet at the Christian Steketee Hie National Memory ! I'nd"'" v,l"'r <:il''ndar ,
Niparko. a teacher of social 140 full time city employes and j "A Timely Assurance" and the
Reformed basement. Mrs. C. Grit Book
' i ,
sl,r™S
',rs 'drlan,
studies in FerndaleHigh School, currentlyis starting a $1.8 million anthem was: "Hark, Hark, My
,
Van Putten, committee ol
of Grand Rapids presented a reThere were «2 girlx who passed ;nwar(|s
v,„m, |W„
represented Hazel Park at Mayor urban renewal public housing pro- Soul” — Shelley,
view of the book "The Dean’s
Exchange Day in Zeeland last gram in which the federal govern- Wednesday, Jwe 21, has been
the
Torch
Bearer
rank
in
some
1 |jnty ,,nd members of the Board
Watch." Special vocal numbers
year, and recalleda pleasant vis- ment is providing $1.5 million. It ' tentativelyset for the dedication
were given by members of the specializedfield Torch Bearer is of Director*
it there. He started his political is the home of the well known and open house of the new educaGirls Society and instrumental
career 12 years ago serving three Hazel Park raceway,one of two tional wing ot Second Reformed
numbers by Pearl Arendson, Mrs. and family of Hudsonville spent belt Gates called on Mrs Steward
terms as Hazel Park mayor and tracks in the Detroit area. It has Church. It will begin at 8 p m. Connie Vugteveen read a budget
Sunday evening in this vicinity.Van Dyke List Friday forenoon
then becoming councilman. Coun- 185 small
and triendsof the church are in- and Betty Veit house rendereda
Miss Sharon Meeuwsen of South I Mr and Mrs Arthur Swank and
cilman Cannon is an auto dealer
Hazel Park is located just vited to meet with the congrega- sglo Mrs. Dennis Reitman preBlendon was a Sunday supper daughter. Salfy ot Marne. Mrs
Niparko recalls representingHazel north of Detroit on Eight Mile Rd. j tion
sided. During the dinner Mrs. guest at the Herman Wolbers Winifred Swank and .sons of Hoi
Park at Mayor Exchangesin LawVisiting Hazel Park Monday The Young Adult Fellowship ol Betty 'Wiersemaf Martinie became
home
land' and Robert Vande Vort enton and Plymouth.
were Mayor and Mrs. Bosman and Second Church has scheduled its ill and was taken to Zeeland HosThe Rev. and Mrs. Mdtt J joyed dinner on Mother's Day | f
The visiting trio was enter- Councilmanand Mrs. William annual picnic for Wednesday, P’tal where she submitted to an
Duven of Zeeland called on Mrs. [with their mother. Mrs. Clara Vantained in the home ot Mayor Pro De Haan.
June 7
emergency appendectomy.
Nick Klzinga, Mrs. J. C. Huizen- , deVort
The Rev. G. Schut, from the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Meidema be- ga and family and Mr. and
Mr and Mrs Oscar Richter Mr.
ond
John William Frit/
Expansion Committee. Grand came the parents of a son during H.
sang one number.
Vander Molen last Thors- and Mrs. Alvin Miller and daugh' (de Vr.es photo)
Mists Gloria Ann Raterink and sage The rooms attendant w-as
Miss Maxine Riksen gave the Rapids, was guest minister at the the past week.
day
j ter. Yvonne, ol Grand Rapid*, Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ver Lee
toast to the mothers, and a moth- morning and evening services at
Miss Marcia Dalman. a student and Mrs Harold Blocker enjoyed •Mm Willi,mi Fritz were united in : Harold \*smk
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst at Bronson Hospitalat Kalamazoo,dinner last Sunday with their marriageon May 12 in the
ers' quartetsang "Mommy’s Little Faith Reformed Church.
A reception for 6» gue.Ms was
The Rev. and Mrs. Arnold were in Detroit on Saturday and spent the weekend with her par- folk.*), Mr and Mrs George Bar- [ sonage ot tahary Reformed held in Bosch's Restaurant in ZeeGirl." Members of the quartetare
Mrs. Russ De Vette. Mrs. James N 0 11 m a n- missionaries from Sunday where they attendeda ents, Mr; and Mrs. C. Dalman I her, the occasion being to help J Church 1 he Rei Leonard Wi ysu-s land with Mr and Mrs Henry
Dykema. Mrs. Keith flouting and Kt'n>'a-Africa- sP°k<‘ al ,lle morn musical convention The Rebels
Monday evening men gatheredMr and Mrs Barber celebrate Performed the double ring cere- Van Dyke serving a* master and
The Fellowship Hall of Christ Mrs. Edwin Mulder.
mg servicein First Baptist Church Quartet of Tampa. Fla , were fea- at the Reformed Church for the their 56th wedding anniversary
i mistress of ceremonies Mr
and
tured on the program.
Memorial Reformed Church was
annual cleanup night of the church and honoring Mrs. Barber
lhe bride » the daughter of Mr Mrs Larry Zoerman in cKarge of
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The bride who wore a white followinga

Dinner Meeting

*\Opi Uiyb

were centered around the theme. prayer, lhe committee making the At the morning worship service ginig Louise .lurries ol Grand
"Mother’s Sewing Basket." The anangements consisted of Mrs in North Street Christian Reform- Rapids. The ceremony took place
sewing machine, ironing board, Mulder. Mrs. lister Klaasen. Mrs ,.(| Church, the pastor, the Rev. at the La Grave Ave. Christian
yards of material, thread and scis- Lill Lundie. Mrs. Janet Van Lopik, i, ,) Hofman used for his topic: Reformed Church The groom is
sors were all in evidenceand Mrs. Don Lokker and Mrs. Ray "The Virgin Birth of Christ." His the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
each guest received the "Pattern Riksen.
evening topic was: "The Lard — Postma.
for Living." each envelope conOur
On Wednesday afternoon of last
taming the pieces forming the Put Out Fire in Shed
The Rev. Raymond Graves, week Mrs. Peter Rezelman re
program lor the evening. "• ! Holland -firemen were called to pastor ol Bethel ChristianRe- turned to her home at Holland
The president.Mrs. Marie s Wesl Fjrs, s, a| i0Vm Tues" 'ormed Ctalr«*'h«t Sun; after spending the weekend with
Saunders, welcomed everyone pres[day topics: The Application of Mr and Mrs. Vander Molen here.
ent and devotions were given by day to put out a fire in a shed Baptism" and "The Meaning of Together they called on the Rev.
Mrs. Kenneth Weller. After din- behind the home. Firemen said a Church Membership."
and Mrs. Matt J. Duven" at Zeener. Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch con- davenport which was being stored
land enroute to Holland. The Vanducted group singing.Mrs. Don
When the herring are running in der Molens later called on Mrs.
in the shed was burning. They
Hillebrandsgave the toast to the
Lake Superior, it is not unusual Delia Poskey at Zeeland and on
said the cause of the fire was
for a fishing boat to bring in from Mrs. Marian Vrugginkand family
daughters, and a daughters' trio
composed of Paula Nash. Rose- not known, and they said damage three to eight tons of fish in each at South Blendon.
mary Riksen and Mary Wierda was negligible.
load.
Members of the Senior CE Society attended the meeting of the
Golden Cham CE Union at the
Fores! Grove Reformed Church on
Sunday afternoon Due to this

southern wedding

feta and carried a Bible with yel- black and white dress with black
the low and white roM- corsage was patent leather accessoriesShe
for the American Associa- attended by her sister. Miss Arlene wore her bridal corsage She is

st.ason

^.urn

-

Re,,a
twsM Thnr.flab
length dTCM She hud ii groom a or k x loi hr
D
man
de Munnik enjoyed a picnic
,n’',s<,av
p m in ne yellow and white carnation cor- jin Zeeland.
bratmg the "last day of school" Phelps Hall Conference Room on
—
on Saturday. May 20 at the school- the Hope College campus
Grand Rapids: Mr> .lame: Geib
house Miss .lane Lampen
charge dmnf|. arrangear-c baby, :14I North D •ion;
David DeYoung graduated
Sermas and
by,
Daniel Boone and
Admitted to Holland Hospital Mrs Michael
the eighth grade and will attend nu‘"
ls
.......
,
high school in the
her committee, conststingot Miss Tuesday were John Fikse. 17990 .
F1 "* 'rn0|d Sloo ia..*,
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Miss Diane Meiste of East Belva MacCormack. Miss Jean Sl«>re Rd . *prmg Lake; Percy ]V f'i*!* 'loth
Saugatuck and Douglas Stevens of Holcomb. Mr* John Babjar and Bailev.Jtrj South 12oth \ve Ru . ,<• . . ... .
Diamond Springs were united - Mrs William H
fu* Kennedy 8446 Hiaw tl
. v
,,,
in marriage on Friday evening. At the business meeting follow- j West Olive Mr* ElizabethSmith
s,n'n).';
May 19 at the ChristianReformed ing the dinner new officers will b*> } Fa*! Seventh St James
‘s'1 l'
" .
‘

.
’

*
240

trip

J

day

'

,

j,

a

installed, and the outgoing presi- bo*. 11 East 26th Si ‘discharged r
pmj, ;
lowing the receptiongiven at the dent will give the annual report i same day Evelyn Vermeer,
l-’ !
church the couple started south Program for the evening will be East 10th St Kevin NTvison. 129 i , . "J, ,1< _ i(""
on their wedding
given by the new members with East 17th St ‘discharged --ame
^^a,
Miss Barbara Wakeman and j Mrs James Taylor a* chairman
Denise Scherpinsky. Dougfriend.Duane Koerner of Owosso, ! It is a musical review entitledila* Benjamin Van Dis Sr. East j 300 ot Open House

Church in East Saugatuck. Fol-

m. ”

'

,

j

spent the past week at the home "Lady in the Dark ' directed by Saugatuck,Silas Rash, route 3
(,[{AND h\VK\ — * >
ol her folks. Mr. and Mrs Lyle Mrs James De Young, with piano Hamilton D ana Kennedy. 652 sai(j a^ul 3^, ;),.rN0M>. v

family

Lampen.

sponsored a hymn sing at the dren last Monday evening at Bur | Loveles*, Henry Godshalk John Wieren 430 Washington \ve ad
It is estimated that
Bender Jud*on Bradford. Z 0 e mitted Sunday
church here on Sunday evening nips.
account fw thrw-foi
Mr and Mrs Peter Zaboukos Murray, Hart Egger and -lack Discharged Tuesday were Mrs annual n*siden:ial sa.'es jn
at 9, A Kessel was the song leadIll Zeutenhorst,"IU Belview SW United State*
er. Vocal selections were present- and daughters ot Grand Rapids on
ed by Kathy Lamar and Russell Saturday afteroon and evening, a
Wolbers, solos by Mr. Kessel and week ago visited Mr and Mrs.
instrumental duets by Polly and John A. Jacobs and family
Mrs George Barber spent last
Bert Van Drunen Mrs. A. Biebrock served as organistand Mrs. Wednesday visiting her sister.Miss
C. Meeuwsen assisted a! the piano. Nettie Van Der
Merle Jumes son ot Mr and
Senior Seminarians Arlan
Menninga and Thomas Vander Mrs Justin .lurriesgraduated from
Heuvel occupied the pulpit at the High Point .School at the Oakland
Christian Reformed Church here Christian Reformed Church last
on Sunday Next Sunday the Rev. j Thursday evening and plans on atJohn Gritier pastor of the .fame*- i tending Allegan High School next
town Christian Reformed Church : fall.
'Mi
vill occupy the pulpit here at- Mr and Mrs Frank tolling*
which time opportunity for infant ! and thildien, Mr awl Mrs Merril)
'

Stiles.

Mm

1

baptism will be

given

Unity Christian High School
I B* ml oc on Monday evening of

week

Anthony and tanuL of De* Plainer,
111,, spent th»* weekend up here

Mr

and Patdv Kunte uigfttt Kiltmmtrh, CoMflty
Mavo in Ipeiamt hav« tvmv v 1*11 mg uwir eoutun
.1 Frank Ikitfy •
.d Ml Lakew«*d
tb.\y c! Fuetelav to mum bv ji4 airlmrr tol^
Una
Mwrauni tbm wftte tn «* fmted

mu

Mm

Siaie* tm-v Hew to the United Sum to attmt
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tatfu Duftv
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children spent la*t Saturday evel-ocal folks were utvred to hear mng with their lotk*
and
'he Unity High Concert Choir a* Mrs Ziba 1 oiling.-at Hopkins
they presented a program at the v:»iting and honoring their mother
Be.nerdam Christian Reformed > for Mothers Day
Church on Sunday evening at
Mr amt Mrs. Iwtuu* Ter \ve»t
"the public wa* invited '0 view and children and Mr and Mr*

this

(left' of Ba!lyh«uni». County

and Mr*

Club and
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A
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Harrv W...
Cleganofr
joyod dinner on Mothers Day with

Mr

and Mr* Herbert

Um^n

and

l

•Of,
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Wakeman and
accompaniment by Miss Barbara West 20th St. Mrs Henry Terps-j,,,.* on u,.<lcon ’p, i't
Mr. and Mr* George Wesseling
tra. 135 West 17th St.; John Griep, ,jay in observanceot Ho
and daughter. Carolyn, visited Mr. j Taking part wit; be the Mes- 172 East 37th St Walter Klein. ju8y ^ Michigan Vn> and Mrs. Alfred Brenner and chil- dames Richard Wilson James ' K719 James St. Mr* Hazel Van

meeting the local CE did not meet
on Sunday evening. The group

1

trip,

chose a

street length dress of nrt over taf-|For traveling the bride

final dinner meeting of

w'^ ,beir leacber* ^rs
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Diamond

Mr

j .

Earth'
RncrU, ^

highlightedthe decorations which

Raterink ot 158 the punch bowl and Miss Arloa
Walnut \ve and the groom is the j Brinks and Ron Lemmen presiding
son of Mr and Mrs. Arthur Kruit- in the gift room,
hoi. 155 Fast James St.
The couple reside on il’th Ave.

T*

when 170 mothers, daughters, titled "Laugh and Learn." She
1
7 Ti
DMr\.C’ Pos’ma' “r “d
grandmothersand friends enjoy- lieves that mothers and daughters*0"11*"" ' <'v *: Rozel,dal- J™ Ru)'fs- Mr- a",d “«•
do no. always have to be sente r'01’ .*osa,
*e™on ohn Ter Horst,
and Mrs.
ed the annual mother-daughter
mental in their expressionot
J"..New
Heavcn
and
lhe
Ren
1uer,Horf,1 and Mr a"d Mrs
banquet which took place in lieu
for one another,but that laughter V "
! 1,on Beuu' al1 .0, tdu Placa ''era /) »- /
S
ol the regularmeeting of the Guild
should be a large factor in every! The **'' 'lo1™ Wciclenaar,asso-| among guests at the wedding
for ChristianService.
|tciat|^Professor 5f_^ible:a!.Calv‘r!lLeh, f01ner's grandson, Arthur | The parents and childrenof
home.
Two large patternsin silhouette Mr5 V'.mton
guest minis,Pr 'd[ Koberl Postma of Wyoming City
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Luncheon

Sunday School

Maplewood

for Hospital

Auxiliary Set June 12

Lesson
Sunday. May

25, 1961

Plans for th. annual luncheon
of the Holland Hospital Auxiliary
to be held Junee 12 in the hospital
dining room were announcedat a
meeting of the Auxiliary ‘board
Monday afternoon In the hospital.
The luncheon will be served buffet style by the Szabo Food Service which operates the hospital

28

The

Virtue of Self Ducipllne
Proverbs 7:1-5; 14:30; 16:32;
Proverbs 17:27; 20:1; 23:19-21

shorst, correspondingsecretary;
Mrs. Louis Damstra. recordingsecretary; Mrs. Joseph Brent, his-

torian; Mrs. William

Election

Is

Set June

12

The June 12 annual election for
Maplewood school district will in-

Lalley,

The Gay Little Blue Birds of
Hospi-Tales editor.
volve three Issues.
Mrs. Jellema reported on at- Van Raalte school met at the
First is the electointo fill two
tending meetings of the West Cen- home of Mrs. Don Van Oosterhout.
vacancies of three-yearterms.
tral district of the MichiganHos Luanne Thornhilltreated. We went
Three candidates,Dale Mossburg,
pital Auxiliary in Grand Rapids out and deliveredour daffodils.
gotten all about the importance of
John Weeber, Jr., and Henry S.
this virtue in the home, at work,
kitchen. Mrs. W.C. Kools and and the tri-state meeting of the Nancy Reinink, scribe.
Teusink,are candidates for the
The Chirping Blue Birds of Van
Thf Homf of Tho
and in the church and school. It
Mrs. W.G. Winter. Jr, will take American Hospital Association in
two positionsnow held by L. W.
llullond City Now*
Raalte school met on April 11 and
Chicago.
charge of decorations
Publiihed every is high time that this virtue be
Lamb, Jr., and Richard Streur.
Representativesof all guilds re went to the Trop-A-Quarium.On
A book review will be given by
n u r * d * > *»y tbt restored again in our land.
Next on the ballot will be a twoIsenlincl Printing Co.
the
25th,
we
went
to
radio
station
ported
on
service
hours
by
guild
I Keeping God's commandMrs. Bastian Kruithof. All reser'Office M • 5n We«l
mill operating issue. For the last
vations for the event must be members covering such hospital WHTC and we all had a chance to five years the Maplewood distrief
Flghth Street. Holland. menLs is important. The lesson
Michigan.
portrays a Father teaching His
in by June 9. Tickets are avail- services as coffee shop,* mail, talk on the radio. Nancy Williams
has voted an extra three mills,
Second cia*« poatage p»Jd at
beloved son. The Father, in Provable from guild representativesGray Ladies, and the like. Re- and Linda PLoeg treated. Mary
Holland. Michigan.
but the board this year is reducing
ports also were given of equipment Fortney, scribe.
erbs, represents God. This Father
or Mrs. George Frego.
that to two mills, and are hoping
William Ten Brink
W. A. BUTLER
Mm.
John
0.
Hagan*
to
the
hospital.
had the convictionthat His teachMrs. William Jellema was reThe Cheery Blue Birds' of people will continue to support it
Editor and PublUher
Serving on the nominating com Glerum and Waukazoo met on
ings were as precious as the apple
elected board president.Other ofas they have done in the past. ^
Telephone- New* Itemi
or
pupil of the eye. Note the
ficers are Mrs. Andrew Smeenge, mittee were Mrs. Peter Van April 17. After we collected dues,
AUverUalng*Subicriptlona
The third proposal is an Allegan
words, "keep My words," "keep
vice president;Mrs. Gerald Breen, Domelen, Mrs. Clarence Jalving we played a few games and then
county issue to vote 34 mill to esThe publisherehall not be liable My commandments and 1 i v e."
treasurer; Mrs. Bernard Arend- and Mrs. Louis Hohmann.
had. a taffy pull. Mrs. Nykerk
for anv error or error, in printing
tablish a program to aid handi*nv advertisingUtleii.a^ proofof "Bind them upon thy fingers, write
cooked the candy and brought it capped children.
*uch advertisement*hall have been them upon the table of thine
over in small pans. Then as it
The election will be held at the
obtained by advertiaer and returned
cooled,we pulled. We had a lot of
by him in time for cori^lon.with heart.” Even in those days words
school on 48th St. with polls open
such errors or corrections noted of wisdom were ignored and God's
fun. This was the first time for
from 7 a m. to 8 p m. Those not
plainly thereon; and in such case if
commandmentswere neglected
most of us. Me met again on April
«nv error so n<*ied 1* not corrected,
already registered are requested HAMILTON— William Ten Brink,
Mrs. Marguerite E. Hagans, 47,
publisher, liabilityshall not exceed just as they are today.
24. We collected dues and recorded
to do so on or before June 2.
Ktidh a proportion of the entire
wife
of
the
Rev.
John
0.
Hagans,
77. of Hamilton, former owner and
Have you ever noted how often
our points. Then our leader treatcost of such advertisementas the
Voters must register with the city
space occupied by the <*rror bears the word "wisdom" is used in pastor of the First Methodist
Some profound convictionson a most wealth is. This is why local e<l us with candy bars for her clerk or with Fillmore Township operator of the Ten Brink Funeral
"o the "’hole space occupied by Proverbs’ In our lesson the writer
Church, died in Holland Hospital quality school, a quality curricu- taxes are supplementedby state birthday. We visited the Trop-A- clerk depending on where they Home in Hamilton for 45 years,
auch advertlsemenL
urges young men to regard wisat 10:15 p m. Sunday followingan lum and a quality teacher were aid. and state aid by federal sup- Quarium and learned many inter- live.
died early Saturday at his
TERMS or SIWRITTION
dom Vs a sister.A pure -sister
esting things about pels. Aftervoiced by Miss Clarice Kline, presOne vear. *3 00; six months. often influencesa young man for extended illness.
heme followinga short illness.
a,,'0(); three months, #1.00; single
ident of the National Education port." the speaker said. She wards, Mrs. Kamps treated us all
Mrs. Hagans was born In Welcony, 10c. Subscriptionspayable n good. Wisdom qualifies the young
He was a member of the HamAssociation, at a banquet for about quoted Judge Harold Kissingerwho with a gift. On May 1, we had our
advance and "111 be promptly tc refuse to yield to sin. In
lington. Kan., and was educated in 250 persons Thursday night in said. "Some today talk about local meeting and turned in our daffodil
discontinuedIf not renewed.
ilton Reformed Church and had
Subscriberswill confer a favor Hebrew life wisdom was looked tie Wellington public schools.She Phelps Hall on Hope College Cam- money, state money and federal money. We talked a little bit about
resided in Hamiltonfor 45 years.
bv reportingpromptly any imgu- upon as something practical— not
attended Southwestern College in pus. sponsored by the Holland money. It is all our money, it jII a picnic and then our leaders took
laritv tn delivery. \Vrlte or Phone
He sold the funeral home to the
philosophical.
EX
Kansas.
district of the Michigan Education comes out of our pockets, all for us to the Civic Center to a flower
Ver Lee-GeenenFuneral Home of
The young man who looks upon
Mrs. Hagans was a member of Association.
our children,all for our country, arranging class by Mrs. LamerHolland early this year.
wisdom as his sister and under- the First Methodist Church of HolMiss Kline, a classroom teacher all for its future.”She said all the eaux. Barbara Roberts, scribe.
Eighteen students from Holland
Ol R GREAT STATE
Surviving are the wife, Mary;
standingas his kinswoman will land where she belongedto the n social studies at Waukesha. isses that tend to complicate the
OF MICHIGAN
The Gay Blue Birds from Long- fire among the 402 who will receive two sons, Henry W. Ten Brink of
Hi Michigan Week this week shun the evil woman. There is Fahocha Sunday School Class and V/is , was an honored guest of problem of finance can be re- fellow school visited the city diplomas at the 1961 Calvin College Diamond Springs, Marinus Ten
much sexual looseness today. By the Women's Society of Christian Tulip Time on school day Thurs- solved if we will keep this simple
and millions o/ people will be talkgreenhouse on May 1. We saw a
Brink of Hamilton:three daughmany immorality is merely indis- Service.She also had been active day. She visited the new high truth in mind
to appropriate cactus plant that was as tall as commencement ceremonies scheding about our great State. The
ters, Mrs. Frank Moomey, Mrs.
cretion if the person gets caught
theme is "Michigan's New Honin the church choir.
school site and various schools to- enough American money i secured the greenhouse. We also saw a uled in the Grand Rapids Civic
John Bouwman and Mrs. Donald
or an experience which is natural
She was a member of the Disci- day before leaving for St. Mary's by any and all levels of govern- rubber tree and a coffee tree. As Auditorium on Friday, June 2.
ions." Sunday was SpiritualDay
Schaap, all of Holland: 22 grandor a passing affair but God says plined Order of Christ, the United
Dr. Harold England, president
ment*
educate American we went through the man told us
and today us GovernmentDay with
Lake near Battle Creek.
it is a sin. This age needs to
of Western Theological Seminary children; 36 great grandchildren:
Church Women, the National Fel"Quality teachers are not near- children.
an exchange ol mayors.
where most of the plants came
three brothersBen, Henry and
learn the meaning of sex control.
lowship of MethodistMusicians. y so scarce as some magazines Id helping every child to de- from. The lemon tree had some will give the commencementad- Harry Ten Brink, all of KalaWe are lusting some Michigan
God demands personal purity in PEO and had served as president
products that people who live in
and periodicalsseem to assume," velop to his full potential, the near- fruit on it. When we left, the man dress at the evening service which mazoo.
the sexual life. Self-discipline in of the Jackson County Guild of
begins at 8:15.
Michigan know about, but probably
Miss Kline told local educators."A ly impossible task of educating all gave us some Geraniums. Lois
this realm of life costs effort and
Those from Holland to be gradthe
children
of
all
the
people
<48
Choral singers from 1946 to 1948.
not to the extent of their imporquality teacher in addition to beKadwell, scribe.
a total commitment to Christ.
uated are Carol A. Appledorn,
million
this
year*
can
be
successThe
Hagans
family
came
to
Holing
well
educated,
must
have
a
Boy, 7,
tance.
The Busy Doers of 4th grade
II. Our emotional life and tongue
land in 1951 from Jackson where professionalpreparation for the ful only if both teachers and pub- Van Raalte school met on May 2 John W. Baker, Norman R Boeve,
Apples - 10.5 million biushels
must be controlled.In the Bible
Rev. Hagans had served the Cal- knowledge of child growth and de- lic recognize the immensityof the at the home of Mrs. Havinga. Mary F. Bosch, Roger Bratt, John
worth an estimated $20.5 million.
in
the word "heart" signifies the
vary Methodist Church from 1944 velopment,and skill in working responsibility and insist on its Betty Vender Jagt treated with W. Dahm, Jay R. Dykstra, Roger
Asparagus— a $1.25 million crop.
whole personality— mind, will and
J. Heerspink. Joy Ann Hietbrink,
Seven-year-oldMichael Nicol. son
to 1951.
Navy beans — 6.9 million 100with either children or young peo- accomplishment, Miss Kline said. Dutch Drops!
made our
heart." As a man thinketh in his
Miss Dorothy Bradlsh, local pres- Mother's Day cards. It took a long Kepneth J. Jipping,Helen Jolders- ot Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Nicol of
Surviving besides the husband ple. Teachers are not born that
pound bags and that s a lot oi
heart, so is he." Some people
are two daughters,Mrs. Nolan way. They need education in the ident presided and A 1 v e r n time to write a verse about why ma, Leon D. Klaasen, Barbara A. 221 West 28th St., was reported
beans
would feel much better if they
Marcusse, Gordon Mouw, Mary F.
Kaiser
of Ann Arbor and Miss specializedart that is creative Kapenga, president- elect for next we loved our mothers. David
in fairly good condition Monday at
Snap beans— a $1.56 million crop.
would mend their thinking habits
MargaretRose at home; two sons, and imaginative teaching. The year, gave the invocation.Music Havinga used his Magnajectorto Schrovenwever, Alyce Jane Tim- Blodgett Hospitalin Grand Rapids
Beef-a S95 million industrywith
and determine that they shall be
Gerald F., a student at Central qualityteacher likes to work with was provided by the Holland High show us pictures of birds, wild mer, Hans Weerstra and Ellen with head injuriessuffered when
Michigan ranking 19th in the union.
governed by their minds and not
Anne Masselink.
he was struck by a car in Holland
Michigan Universityin Mount Plea- youth and enjoys teaching," she School Orchestra under the direc- flowers, animals* and insects. We
Red beets-fourth place in states
oy their emotions. Too many peoOthers from Ottawa and Allegan
tion of Arthur C. Hills. Selections
sant, and James R. at hoipe; said.
Saturday.
in productionand processing.
found
out
we
know
very
few
wild
ple permit envy and anger to
Counties are Rachel A. Blauwthree Grandchildren.Denise, Miss Kline, who has visited many from "My Fair Lady" were sung flowers.Wanda Driy, scribe.
Holland police said the youngster
Butter-36.9 million pounds rankdominate their lives. Usually when
kamp,
Arnold D. Essenburg, Marrode his bicycleinto the path of a
Uinden and Hans Kaiser of Ann fine schools all over America, said by Larrie Clark and Elaine Van
ing seventh in nation
' a person does not control himself
On April 17 the Heights Blue vin Konynenbelt, Gary G. Meyer, car driven by Edwin J. Bareman,
Arbor; the parents, Mr. and Mrs. it is unfortunatethat in the minds Tongeren.
Cabbage-a $1.75 million crop (or
he cannot control others. How
Bird Group No. 1 started on Cera- Keith E. Nyenhuis, Naida Staal,
Recognition for two teachers re31. of 927 Ballard St., S. E., Grand
C. F. Moore of Wellington.Kan.: of some people a building cannot
third in nation.
readily some church members
mics for our Mother’s Day gifts. Grethel M. Steigenga, William J. Rapids at 12:48 p m. Saturday at
two sisters. Mrs. Stanley Buck of be functional and beautiful without tiring this year were given with
Carrots— cash value $1,339,000
"fly off the handle" and let little
We are enjoying this very much. Voetberg, and William D. De Wys, the intersectionof 28th St. and
Benton Harbor and Mrs. W. G. being associated with extrava Carroll Norlin speakingfor Mrs.
Celery— cash crop of $2,391,000
things upset them.
It was Linda Van Kampen's birth- all of Zeeland: Gilbert W. BlankeGardner of Orono, Maine; five gance and waste. And since public Dena Schutmaat and Joseph Moran
Washington Ave.
Cherries— the beautifulred fruit
The art ol getting angry and not
day and she furnished the treat. spoor. Judith A. Peuler,Kenneth L.
speaking
for
Richard
Marlin
The boy was taken to Holland
brothers.
Brandon
Moore
of
Little
education is integrallytied to the
involving 80.000 tons for $12 milsinning all have not learned. The
On April 24. we did the glaze work Ter Haar, Sharon Vande Bunte Hospital and transferredimmediMayor
Pro
Tern
Henry
Steffens
Rock.
Ark..
Ronald.
Philip
and
tax
dollar,
that
brought
up
some
lion.
angry person is apt to say things
Vonk. Gene D. Hoezee, all of Hudwho 'has just returned from a »" «'* ceramics. The treat was
ately to Blodgett Hospital.
R'churd Moore of Wellington Kan. profound observations on taxes.
Chicken— better than $6,750,000.
which he later on regret*. The
sonville.
Police said Bareman was drivand Dr. Keith Moore of Albion.
"Taxes must be secured from European trip presented Miss “rish‘'dhy Dtinnda Conklin. On
Sweet corn-43,322.000.
words, "he that ruleth his spirit"
Others
are
Marilyn
R.
Baker
ing east on 28th St. and had just
the nation's wealth whereverit is. Kline with a pair of wooden shoes. |^ar 1 l*'e Sroup went to a (lower
Cucumber pickles— $5.035 000.
is better "than he that taketlt a
from Hamilton. Jack A. Berends
» tty Civic Cuctcrossed Washington Ave. when the
Unfortunately,too often most Holland s traditional gesture
Eggs-448. 000.000
city? deserve to be remembered,"
ter. The treat was furnishedby of Byron Center, George A. Faber
boy crossed 28th St. into the path
children do not live where the distinguishedvisitors.
Frankfurts— under strict, law we
and "He that hath knowledge
Nora Bouman. May 8 we wrapped of Byron Center, James F. Crit- ot Bareman's car.
are highest in the nation.
spareth his words" are always
our Mother’s Day gifts and made ter of Jamestown,Sandra R. LiefHam— 17th in the nation in pork good. The Bible says that even a
unusual Mother's Day cards. Our fers of Coopersville, Muriel T.
production and a reportedlive
fool appears to be wise if he
treat was furnished by Sherry Marwick of Byron Center, Ruth
The Hope College chapter of Pi
weight of 247.5 million pounds.
keeps his mouth shut.
lleidema as it was her birthday De Winter Moelker of Allendale,
Kappa
Delta, national forensics
Honey— valued at $1,575,000
111. "Wine is a mocker, strong honorary, held its annual spring
Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Snirley N. Oetman of Hamilton,
Ice cream— 33.5 million gallons drink is raging: and whosoeveris
Kampen took the girls to Kollen's Dennis B Poll, Janet Poskey and
banquet and initiation on Thursplacing Michigan sixth.
deceived thereby is not wise." day evening in Phelps Hall. HighPark for a wiener roast. This will Vera Vugteveen of Jenison,Nancy
to
Maple syrup-50,000 gallons.
Mrs. Hubert Overholt opened her scheme was carried out in the be our last meeting for this year. Van Regenmorterof Jamestown.
These words are just as true now lights of the banquet were reinto billions of as when
Milk—
..... .. „fctv . ............
they were' written. The marks on "The Art of Political home Sunday alternoon lor a Pre- tea table decorations,which feaOn May 1 the Happy Go Lucky
James R. Rugg, presidentof the
pounds with’ milk checks oi $195 ]j()Uor problem is a serious one
ferential Tea held in honor of new tured a centerpieceof yellow rases,
•Downtown Kiwanis Club of Grand
Blue Birds of Harrington school
Struck by Car
Persuasion” by George Van Peurmillionfor the year.
Social drinking is very prevalent. sem of Zeeland. Michigan's Chair- members of the Eta Gamma Chap- while mums and greens with a met at the Civic Center for
Douglas W. Wentworth, 25. of 90 Rapids, presidedat the regular
There are lots of other products, Many alcoholicsare what they
background of yellow candles. Reflower arranging class. Roxanne 1 West 14th St., was referred to a meeting of the Holland Kiwanis
man of the State Republican Par- ter of Beta Sigma Phi.
onions for 5.400 freight cars, peach- are because they began as social
In an impressive candlelight freshments included fancy pastry, Knoll brought the treat. On May local physicianfor examination Club Monday evening at the Warm
ty. and the initiation of nine new
es with 3 million bushels ranging (jrinkersLiquor often leads to diceremony
pledges received their white and green ice cream, mints 8 we went to Washingtonschool and treatment of possibleinjuries Friend Hotel in recognition of
members into the Hope Pi Kappa
Michigan third, pears fourth in the vor(.e_ Many accidentson the
Ritual ot Jewels Pins and became and nuts, with Mrs. Hurtgen pre- to learn about Indian Lore.
after he was struck hy a car at President Exchange Week.
Delta Chapter.
nation with 1,150.000 bushels. * highways take place because of
active members of Bela Sigma siding at the tea service.
President Rugg brought several
Drindee Gier brought the treat. the pedestriancrossing on Eighth
Ron Beyer, senior from Zeeland,
Others attending were the Mesplums in second place Petal oes | drunken drivers. Liquor causes
Phi. Reading the ritual was outDrindee Gier. scribe.
St., between College ami Central members of his club along for an
and Ann Herfst. junior from Holdid not do so well but this m;i\ | much absenteeism in factories and
going president, Mrs. Overholt,as- dames Bernard Becker. Leif
On April 8 the Little Acorns of Aves., at 1 p.m. Monday. Holland officialinter-club meeting. The
land, conducted the initiation cerbe due to slenderizingtads. Michi- 1 s|10ps The man who drinks thinks
sisted by Mrs. Douglas Du Mond, Blodee. William Kurth. Richard
Lakewood school visited Washing- police identified the driver of the program. "Product of the Imaginemonies which inducted the folgan sugar beets produced 944.000
of hfmself-heis anti-social,
Mrs. Robert Van Dyke, and Mrs. Mansfield,Howard Poll, and Ralph ton school and learned about car as Burdette R. Melton. 16. of ation" was presentedby J. H.
lowing students into membership:
tons, accountingfor 33 pounds each s0|[jshan(i makes his family
Jerome Hurtgen. Welcomed into Stolu.
Mitchelland-J. H.'Fox, represenIndian Lore. Lynn Slagh and Mrs. J28 West 15th St.
For debate, Peter Eppinga, Herfor Michigan’s8.000.000 inhabitants. 1 su{fer
The last event of the spring seathe sorority as new members were
tatives of the Aluminum Corp. of
A. Steketee talked and showed us
bert Tillema, U'onard Lee. David
Tomatoes ranked ninth and turkeys
saj^ by some that alcothe Mesdames John Berry, Fred- son will be the annual dinner
America.The film explained tho
a collection ot Indian things. Eva
Kleis, Mary Jane Veurink and
rick Koenig. .lames Kraus. Ward dance to be held Saturday evening
ran 3.7 million pounds or 926,000 holism is a disease— it L not that
building.We all thought it was making of aluminum from its raw
Prys, scribe.
James Schaap; for oratory and exPippel. William Lang, John Snive- for members and their husbands.
I tut a
sin which brings suffering
The third grade Blue Birds from very interestingand we would ore state to the finishedproduct.
temporaneous speaking. Thomas
Regular chapter meetings will be
All these Michigan products run to him who drinks and to the
ly and John Babjar.
Longfellow school went to Wash- like to have our own private tele- The film Also showed the many
Faulkner. Marcia Meengs, and
A yellow, white and green color resumed in September.
into some fancy figures These arc i family and society. "Re not among J'w?''1'’ vaTVlmiten All of the
ington school lor Indian Lore. The phone some time. On May 9 we uses of aluminum today and a
marigold few of the things to come.
**
winebibbers:
girl showed us how Indian blankets made pots to hold
is a great state.
Oscar Anderson, lieutenantgovoi the flesh. For the drunk&rdi { )or Mr Lee uho gra(jUates PnvrbrIfnc
were made and the types of plant for our mothers for Mother’s
Holland Emblem Club
and the gluttonshall come to pov- in
YV III
ernor.
was a visitor.
arrows
they
used
and
how
the
Day.
We
also
talked
about
summer
in June
Holds Regular Meeting
eriy. and drowsiness shall clothe
The Rev. Anthony Luidens, in
Graafschap Civic Club
Indians traded. Also how Indian camp. Peggy Jones, scribe,
President of the local chapter.
a man with rags." These words Ron Beyer, served as toastmaster In
made. Nancy i On May 2 the Wahanka Camp memory of and in tribute to Mrs.
The Holland Emblem Club No. homes
Board Has Meeting
1 are daily verified.
Petroeljc,
Fire Group of Longfellow school John 0. Hagans, read one of her
and introduced the facultyguests.
Harrington .stoppedFine Creek, j*11 had * ref“lar m""nS ’!'hu,raOn May 2 the 11 Happy Blue went to the Civic Center to hear favoritehymns, "Still, Still With
The executive board of the
Dean and Mrs. William Vander
10-7 and the JeffersonBines blank* da-v ln
of lhe
Lugt, Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth WelF.lks Club. Mrs. Ray Vande Birds of Van Raalte school visited Mrs. Lameraux show us how to< Thee, When Purple Morning
Giaafschap Civic Club met Fri- Firemen, Rain Combine
ed Zeeland 20. 20-0 in Cub Scout
ler. Dr. and Mrs. William Sehrier,
Yus.se. president, conducted the the Telephone Co. Carl Marcus arrange flowers.She also showed Breaketh.” written by Harriet
day morning at the home ot Mrs. Forces to Put Out Fire
softball Monday night.
spoke to us griefly and other us how to make a bridal bouquet. Beecher Stowe. The tribute was
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Smith
meeting.
ended with a short prayer.
Henry Menken lo discuss plans tor Graafschap firemen had an assist i ^The'Hope Chapter ol Pi Kappa
Longfellow Blues edged WaukaLetters were read from Mrs. workers took us on a tour of the Marilyn Cooper, scribe.

By C. P. Dame
The word "self-discipline" ought
to become more popular in American life. Many people have for-
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Maplewood whipped
Lakeview,
16-7 and St. Francis
mi.
trounced Hamilton. 30-3. Lakewood
defeated Apple Ave . 19-6 while
zoo. 9 7 while

was chartered on the cam-

40 year, ,go. on June 3.

l u

ll

^rs- Bertha Holloway
when Succumbs at Age of 79

Marge Lane, supreme deputy, and

Mrs.

Thelma

Michmerhuizen,

member. of the local club who

is

now residing in California.
The club voted to send

Washington edged Jefferson Golds.
a $5
and Harrington crushed North check to Mrs. Bunny Harris, sufor Memorial Day Activity on the ! an abandoned barn on 138th Ave
iinlhnd 35-8.
preme president, in recognition of
f.eld has already started by the j burned Graaf&hap fire Chief: FENNVILLK
Mrs Bertha Steve Nyland, Ricky Terpstra.j her work. Mrs. Vande Vusse was
three organized Graafschap teams. David Schripsemasaid the grass i Holloway (9. o.l route 3. died SunMeeusen and Kandy Gilcre.xt elected delegate to the national
"The "A" team is managed by i firl>s were spreading toward a day at the Allegan Health Center A'an
red for Harrington while convention in Las Vegas during
Clare Elders,the B team by Chuck | s(and 0| pinf, lrm when the ram | following a short illness She ! homered
October.
Strabbingand the 11 to 13 age 5larte£j
.Si/a™ vTyears
Members of the Emblem club
, homered for the Longfellow Blues.
group by Wes
The barn was owned by Mrs 'from Chicago.
! Larrv Lamb tripled with the bases will serve at the initiation dinner
Mrs. Menken served coliee to , fanlan \\agrH.r 0f Portland. Mich,
I loaded for Maplewood and
Allen for the Elks Club Tuesday, June
the members of 'he board indud- ^ schnp.semasaid the cause of the
6. Initiation of new members of|
1 Timmer homered for the losers.
ing the Mesdames Arnold Gen/mk. {iro nol p(,en determinedFirethe Emblem Club will be held
I
a l Busscher homered for HamilJack 0 Connor, Grad Kno.i and fm,n r(>majn^dat the scene ot the
June 15 Mr, and Mrs. Joe Ponzio
ion and John Hoffman and Albert
Harold Knoll.
•. | blaze for about lour hours.
preparation ol the

bai diamond

era| <ma|j grass fires started

1

4-2

-

="?o

Schripsema.

Engaged

Two SV/IMers Honored

Honored on Birthday

During Sunday School

Anniversary With Party

Miss Karen Koop*- and Cal

1

\

re

1 k <w«>od Bon Peie
Lakewood, non
ton s home run.

jatu thif summer Botln respond- knoll: Lon
ed with short talk' coneerning HO#i9T
what they expect to do It Harlem, 1 Vi ith 11 b ic
N, V , and oloi ado Sprnng' Colo

<i roenleer

and

gutijt ,Akis

Shylly

buffet luncheon was served by
the Mesdames Vande Vusse. Henry

K:oll and George Lowry.

10,625 Persons Visit
Stole Pork Over

wa>

*

|irt

pink or white head

|

HUji daily permits. Haney said
Total attendance lor the week
Tulip Time was 15,025. bringing to

of

|I10.730 the

,

ion pro-

.heoli w a> set .ed Horn a
ten! need with a two - tret

Beechwood Church Group

Weekend

Hears Dr. E. Eenigenburg
A total oi 10 625 persons visited i The May meeting of the Beech
Holland State Park Saturday and Wl>otj church Double Ring Club
'Sunday according to Lou Haney,
m jj,,, room of
park manager To date 4.800 al*;|tl,e church Monday evening with
I nual permit# have been issued and ^ eouoles nresent

<

*

tv*

Washing- A

ad-

Ellen Joy Knoll was honored at
der Meyden were the honored a brithda) party Saturdaymorning given by her mother. Mis
guests during the Sund
Knoll. at her home, 861
hour at tne Fourteenth Street Elmer
The occasion was
\\ est 32nd St
urch Suntc* celebrate her sixth birthday
, anniversary
day.
The morntni( was spent playing
1 a mone*
They were
Iheir Sum- saiiwc Prizes were won by Debbie
sed
tary gift to
mer Workshop in Mis-«ioib pro- KoMtr Li aim Schierheek. Ruth

(

hit

v

number ot pemons

year

i

irg ot V\est-

TheologicalSeminary
in America
Will (
icum
\ question and iswer period foM
1

biting the park this
(lowed
Kichard Hou man led devot.uns
Trailer site- wort filled up dur*
weekend with a total ot and Wavne- Ov 1*1 brew conducted
i op Saturday Hinny the bukinea* meeliAg Til# Her

Mid amt is trailer camper# weiejEJon Van Pernb closed #Uh
tui tied away There were ovei 2*) prayer
tent* Olid Ho»U‘*»e» lor

—

Proud

College,Lt Eric Butcher of the Salvation

winner* o4 the first Tulip Time Hoot conteit

Army, John Du Mei of the Holland Retail
Merchant* A**oaqt.on, Mry Don William*

TULIP TIME FLOAT WINNERS

ore ihown holding trophic* awarded Monday
evening ot the Civic Center for ouhtonJmq

Hoot* in th^ big pgrode ot bond* lo*t
From !(H to right ore Tulip Time
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Jim Rozeboom

Building

MIAA
Mark in 880

Application*for 17 buildingper-

mits totaling$53,417 were

Gordon Streur in City Hall.

Harold Langejans and wife to
Donald D. Oosterbaanand wife.
Lot 9 and pt. 8 B. L. Scott's Elmwood Add. City of Holland.
Adrian Klaasen et al to John M.
Vereeke and wife. Lot 3 Blk B
Cedar Flats Add. City of Holland.
Richard C. Wagenaar to Leonard
O. Sowers and wife. Lot 218 Diekema Homestead Add. City of Hol-

Rozeboom's mark was one of
made in the league meet as

five

•

the Dutch finishedin fourt| place
with
27 2-3 points. Calvin won the
Leon Kolean, 611 West 23rd St.,
garage and patio, $1,120; Home event for the second straight year
Siding and Insulation Co., con- with 66 2-3 point sand broke three
league records.
tractor.
Applicationsfollow:

Marvin Bremer, 916 South

Lin-

Barr^ Koops of Calvin

Couple Married irvSaugatuck

Transfers

filed at Angell Field.

last week with Building Inspector

Spoken

Real Estate

KALAMAZOO — Jim Rozeboom,
Hope College senior, set an MIAA
record in the 880-yard run here
Saturday of 1:57.8 to slash his
record of 1:58.9 set last year in
the MIAA Field Day track events

Permits

Smeenge-Kruithof Vows

Ottawa County

Sets

25, 1961

land.

Chauncey A. Ellis and wife

Central Park ImprovementAssn,
to Central Park Chapel, Inc. Lots
38, 39, 50 Blk. 4 Plat of Central
Park. City of Holland.
Hubert M. Dillin and wife to
Andrew Karaten and wife. Pt.
NWViSEV« 22-5-16 Twp Park.

set

records in the mile and two mile
new door, $200; George Vander with times of 4:21.7 and 9:49.2.
The mile mark broke a 4:23.9
Wall, contractor.
William Gearhart, 212 East Sev- mark set by Jim Taup of Albion
enth St., siding,$500; self, con- in 1958 and the old two-mile record
of 9:53.7, also set by Taup in 1958.
tractor.
Ralph Honderd of Calvin set a
Alvin Hardick, 178 East 16th St.,
enlarge fence, $20; self, contractor. shot put record with a throw of
John Mrok, 324 West 27th St., 48'5" to break a /nark set in 1935
swimming pool. 13 by 26 feet, by Frank Davis of Hillsdale of
47'954”. Dave Pfister of Adrian
$2,424;Ike Barense, contractor.
Ed Oonk, 691 Pine Ave., new set a discuss mark of 141W’ to
house with garage, $14,398;self, smash a record of 138'7" set in
1950 by John Haas of Albion.
contractor.
Albion finished second in the
Roger Stroop, 897 West 32nd St.,
carport addition, $500; self, con- meet with 49 2-3 points while Kalamazoo was third with 44 2-3. Alma
ti actor.
Robert Botsis, 619 West 23rd St., was fifth with 18 followed by
100 foot basket fence, $100; self, Adrian with 15 and Olivet, four.
Bill Drake of Hope was third in
contractor.
the
pole vault and Tom Van Dyke
Jay Lankheet, 664 Azalea Ave.,
swimming pool and fence, $2,500; of Hope was fourth.Nelson.Mills
of Albion won the event in
self, contractor.
Bob MacKay, Bill Vanderbiltand
Nath-Sol Refining Co., 73-83
River Ave., eas station. $6,500 Rich Bakker of Hope and three
(council action i, self, contractor. o hers tied for second place in
E. Sprick, 285 Dartmouth,gar- the high jump won by Orville
Vander Griend of Calvin with a
age, $1,320; self, contractor.
Ken Matchinsky,645 Lugers Rd., 510” leap.

to

Edward Geelhoed and wife Pt.
SWYNEL 21-5-16 Twp. Park.

coln Ave., raise garage and put on

—

TULIP TIME FOUNDER
Miss Lida Rogers, retired

Holland High

School

teacher, who suggested a
festival in 1927 and saw her
idea grow into Tulip Time in
1929, was honored last

Ralph W. Maass and wife to
Dean O. King and wife. Lots 65,
67 and part 63 Harrington and Vandenberg Bros. Sub. Twp. Park
Leon Voss and wife to Dr. Gor-

week by Holland residents

by

cards, letters and a
bouquet of tulips at the
Beacon Hill Nursing Home

don Deur and wife. Pt. SW^SW1*
26-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Exec. Est. Minnie Overweg,

in Marne, where she has
beert a resident for some
time. The festival has grown
in the 32 years it has been

Dec. to May C. Kooyers et al Lot
11 Blk A Bosnian's Add. City of

Leonard G. Stalkamp and

Bouquets of white and yellowgladioli and mums, palms, spiral
Pt. Lot 8 Aling's Add Zeeland
candelabra and kissing candles
and pt SE»«SW'4 18-5-14 City ot
formed the background setting for

ly-known event that attracts

from the

(Pnnce pboio)

wife

to DeWitt Brothers PropertiesInc.

established into a national-

visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Dcnnn Leon Smeerge

Holland.

entire

Zeeland.

country.

Chester Van Tongeren to Robert
T. Schoon and wife. Pt. NEVi
33-5-15 City of Holland.

Junior Exhibits

Johanna Bouwer to Gerald H.
Van Noord and wife. Lot 16 Post's

At Flower Show

1st

Win High Awards

Add

n

to City of Holland.

,

v

.

. ,

Gertrude De Neut etal to
Johannes Overbeek E 90 ft. Out-

yellow taffeta with embroidered
Mr and Mr* 7*rry lef Ott.ng
flowers, and gold cummerbunds
(Van Putttn f)Koto4
All wore gold straw picture hats
First Congregational Church of white Bible was covered by a whit*
and carried straw baskets with
the marriage of Miss Shirlee Joyce yellow daisies and snapdragons. Saugatuck was the scene of double orchid corsage
Kruithofand Dennis Leon Smeenge The flower girl wore a white lace ring rites May 6 when Miss Patsy
Mrs Koehne s gown of African
on May S
over Uiffeta dress with a net head- Mae Goodin became the bride of
violet chiflon over taffeta was
Scene of the wedding was North piece. She carried a basket with Terry Lee Ottmg
The \ows were exchangedat 2 street length She wore a matchHolland Reformed Church. The rose petals
Rev. Lambert Olgers performed
Mrs. Kruithof, mother of the p m. with the Rev Clarence ing velvet crown, trimmed with
the double ring rites at 7 30 p m. bride, selected a mint green long Hanscom performing the ceremony seed pearls, and a veil Th*
f0||0,
wing appropriate wedding sleeved dress with lace bodice and amid palms and bouquets of white bridesmaid was dressed identimusic played by Miss Ruth Slot- silk organza skirt with white ac- gladioli and white pompons offset cally Both carried white and gold
baskets filled with daisies and
man Soloist.Norman Weener. sang cessorieswhile the groom moth- with candelabra
The bride is the daughter of snapdragons.
"Wedding Hymn" and "Because " er wore a powder blue linen sheath
The bride is the daughter of Mr. dress with white accessories.The Mr and Mrs Frank Goodin of
About 12ft guests were served
and Mrs. Harvey Kruithof of 14199 outfits were complemented with 6 47 134th Ave, Saugatuck,and punch by Miss Darlene Goerlings
(he grooms parents are Mr and' as they gathered in the church
F.ssenburg Dr . and the groom is yellow and white rose corsages
the son of Mr. and Mrs Ben
Attendants assisting at a recep- Mrs John Ottmg of 165 East parlors for a reception Presiding

aluminum siding. $2,000; Holland John Brunson of Hope was fourth
in the javelin won by Ed BarraReady Roofing Co., contractor.
Northern Fibre Co., 50 West cliff of Adrian with a toss of 177,5”.
Park
Third St., replace window with John Schrier of Hope was second
flower show at the Woman's Literin
the
broad
jump
won
by
Vince
door, $400; Harold Langejans, conGiles of Adrian with a.22'2lj” ary club this year is the Junior
tractor.
Division portrayingthe young
Don De Witt, 390 FairhillDr., leap.
people's interpretationof ‘The
Bob
Fialko
of
Hope
took
fifth
in
planter, $75; self, contractor,
Smeenge of 197 West 14th St
tion held in the church basement Fifth St,. Holland.
Bruegher Room."
Clifford Onthank, West 32nd St., the 100. Carl Bekofk.se of KalamaThe bride who was given in
Miss
Judie
Jongekrijg
was
for 120 guests were Mr. and Mrs
In Class 901, The Beauty of
new house with attached garage, zoo won the century in 10.2 and
chosen as maid of honor while Carl Hallet who served punch Miss marriage by her father, chose her
Growth,
Sally
Jo
Percival,
first;
Miss Hanna G. Hoekje. 80. long$20,610;K and K Manufacturing. the 220 in 22.1 Wayne De Young
Miss Karen Nienhuis was selected ShirleyPrins and Sherwin W eener sister, Mrs Hollie Koehnc. as maH. P. Zwemer, 281 East Eighth of Calvin, formerly of Holland Ruth Ann Maynard, second: time Holland resident,died early to serve as bridesmaid and Miss who presided in the gift room and tron of honor and Miss Beth
John Percival III and Nellie VanSt., build partitions and walls, Christian,was third in the 440,
Friday in W’oodhavenin Zeeland Sandra Reed, junior bridesmaid, Mr. #and Mrs. Jerry Groenrwoud Goodin, her cousin as bridesmaid
fifth in the 220. and a leg on the den Bosch, honorable mention.
$2.50; self, contractor.
Brenda Driesenga was flower girl who were master and mistress of The groom selected Jerry Israels
Class 902. The Beauty of Growth followingan extended illness.
Donald Grotenhuis,90 East 37th mile relay team. Walt Pruiksma of
was ring ceremonies.Janice Reed ami Ricky as best man and Rog Over way
over the Countryside.Charlene
She was born in Rotterdam, and Randy Weener was
S;., new siding, $500; self, con- Calvin won the 440 in 49 6.
bearer.
Randy
Driesenga
attended Kunkel presided over the guest as groomsmanSeating the guests
Bakker of Hope was third in Knooihuizen won first: Kevin Kan., to the late Rev. and Mrs.
tractor.
the groom as best man: Dale book Serving as waitresses were were James Ottmg, brotherof the
O'Meara,
second;
Richard
Sesthe 120-yard high hurdles won by
John Hoekje, pioneer home mis- Koop- and Jim Eckwielen were the Misses Marlene Hoffman. Mari- groom, and Bruce Hammond.
Dave Peters of Alma in 15.4. Ray sions and Larry John, honorable
sionaries. When she was 1ft years groomsmen and Robert Smeenge lyn Streur, Mary Kamphuis.Mary Organist was Mrs Floyd Maycroft
Comeau of Kalamazoo won the mention.
A floor-lengthgown of white
For her entry in Class 903. The old the family moved to Freqiont and Roger Smeenge .seated the L’uurtsema, Janet Kunkel. F*hyllis
220-yardlow hurdles in 24 2 while
flowered lace over satin with cathguests.
Pauls and Sandy Groenrwoud
where
she
graduated
from
the
Calvin won the mile relay in 3:28.4 Beauty of Growth with Man's
The bride was escorted by her
For a southern honeymoon the edral tram was worn by the bride
ana Hope was fourth.
Help. Barbara Woltman won the high school in 1897. She taught for
father
down
an
aisle
marked
with
'new
Mrs. Smeenge changed to a The imported illusion veil fell
Junior Achievement Award for the two years before attending Hope
Miss Carol Wakeman spent last
white bow.s on the pews. Her gown I white wool suit with navy acccs- from a band of white chiffon petCollege.
Later
she
took
graduate
mast outstanding educational enweek-endat Sidney at the home
ot white silk organza over taffeta series and the corsage from her als trimmed with seed pearls. Her
try. Mary Percival took second; courses at Mt. Pleasant Normal
ot her roommate. Miss Shirley Larry
and net was designed with flower bridal bouquet The newlyw eds' re
and
the
University
of
Wisconsin.
Donna May Topp. third and Sandy
Fish. Both girls attend Davenport
Ties for Third
missionary medallion'- around the neckline side at 3ft34 North 12ftth Aye
Insitute at Grand Rapids.
Van Kampen, honorable mention. She served as
and hipline The shoulder-length The bride and groom, both em- William Visser, 85,
Colleen Brolin won the Kathryn teacher in Jackson county. KenLast Friday evening, there were
EAST LANSING— Larry Mannes. Cheff Silver Challenge Trophy for tucky. for eight years before com- veil was attached to a crown trim- ployed at Holland Die Casting Co ,
about 60 present at the Burnips
Town Hall for the family night Holland High junior, high jumped the most outstanding artistic ar- ing to Holland in 1916 to teach in med with sequins and she carried are graduates ol Holland H i g h Dies at Hospital
a white Bible with cymbidium or- School.
gathering.Wilmer Van Der Hoop 6' in the state Class A track meet rangement in the Junior Division Holland High School, she taught
chids and streamers.
The groom's parents entertained William Visser. 85. of 228 West
presente(fseveral songs on the here Saturday to finish in a six- in Class 904. Artist's Palette: Latin. English. Bible and journalThe
bride's attendantswore at their home at a party following 16th Si. who had been staying with
way
tie for third place. The winism
for
25
years
before
retiring
in
piano and showed slides that he
Jane Walsh was second; Daniel
his daughter and son-in-law,Mr
gowns of white silk organza over the rehearsal
himself had taken on nature in ning height was 6'2’’ by A1 Worth- Padnos, third: Carol Nelson. Bar- 1941. She was founder and sponsor
and Mrs. Henry ten Hoor. 132
ington
of
Flint Northern and Jim
for
many
years
of
the
high
school
Allegan County. Mrs. Sadie Brewbara Winchester. Sally Jo PerciEast lit died Sunday morning al
er of Monterey was honored as Worthy of Kalamazoo Central.
val and Diana May Burton, hon- paper.
Holland Hospital followingan ex
Sam
Me
Murray
of
Muskegon
Students
Miss Hoekje was active in Third
the oldest mother present and
orable mention.
fended illness
Reformed
Church
teaching
a
SunAdmitted
to
Holland
Hospital
given a corsage. A potluck supper Heights led , the LMAC runners
Susan Mills was the Class 905.
Mr Visser was born in Holland
with a winning 50.3 performance
Suspension
v.-as enjoygd by the group.
To the Bride, winner of first; day School class and editing the Thursday were Mrs. Richard Race.
and had lived here all his life
in his 440-heatwhile Dave Merwin
church
bulletin
for
eight
years
as
760
Pine
Ave.;
Timothy
Van
MaiMr. and Mrs. Herbert Dampen,
Jeanne Borst was second.
A group of Hope College men F*or many years he was in the
son, Don. and daughter Jane, en- of Grand Haven was second in his
In the Juior High section. Class well as being particularlyactive sen. 187 James St . Mrs. Henry
heat in the mile.
have
been temporarily suspended clo,t'mS j>us‘nes8- h(‘in8 a partner
in
missionary
work
She
wrote
Holthuis,
44
East
I7th
St.:
Debra
joyed dinner last Sunday with Mr.
906, The Carnival.Kathy De Witt
, , m the Vander Linde ind Visser
Flint Northern won the Class A
and Mrs. Floyd Merrill and daughwas first; Christine Damson, verse for several magazines She Smith, route 3. Fennville'discharg- (or their participationin
m aa drink- clolhln)! S|0rp ,|f wa, . chaMfr
title with 32'2 points and three
also
was
a
member
of
the
Woed same day; Billy Lawson, 161
ter living n^ar Allegan.
second: Mary Percival,third and
mg party May 12 in a wooded area member of Maple Avenue ChrisEast 12th St.
The Diamond Springs monthly state marks were set. BredellPrit- Myra Kiekintveld,honorable men- man's Literary Club.
near
Pigeon River in Port Sheldon tian Reformed Church He also
chett of Pontiac Central threw the
Surviving are two sisters. Mrs.
Discharged were Thomas Van
Missionary meeting was held last
tion.
Township, college officials report- served as alderman of the sixth
shot 60'4V’ to better his own mark
G.
Hondelink
of
Rochester.
N
Y..
Zanten.
650
West
27th
St.;
Samuel
Thursday evening at the home of
ward for many years
of 59'5'Y\
and Mrs. H. V. E. Stegeman of Sumpter. 4665 168th Ave ; Mrs ed today.
Mrs. Harold Dampen. Mrs. Harvey
Marriage Licenses
The group has been sent home
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs
Grand
Rapids Ottawa set a 3 26'1
Orange
City.
la.:
two
sisters-in-.
Lyda
Robbert,
516
Ccnlral
Ave
Immink had charge of the program
Ottawa County
mark in the mile relay and Flint
law,
Mrs.
W.
G.
Hoekje
of Clare- Linda Van Heuvelen. 221 West 13th fo discuss the situation with their Henry ten Hoor of Holland: a son.
which was about work among the
Larry Dale Vander Schuur. 20,
Dr. Donald Visser of Alhambra.
Jews. Literature was read per- Central'sJohn Shaw ran the 880 route 1, Hudsonville, and Janet mont. Calif , and Mrs. John C. St ; Mrs. John Windisch, 269 West parents Upon satisfactorycomi muilll
dlltill with
Mill) HU
munication
the college they Calif : four grandchildren; a sisin 1:57.2 to slash the 1:58.6 mark
Hoekje
of
Kalamazoo;
and
several
28th
St
taining to Mothers Day, Incomplete
Mae Hirdes, 19. route 3. Hudsoni will be permitted to
set in 1956 by Bob Lake of KalaHospital births list a daughter,!
'V11
return to com- ter-in-law.Mrs. L I) Visser of
Bible verses were completed by
ville; Arthur Joe Childress, 20, nephews and nieces.
mazoo Central.
Saray
Jane,
born
Wednesday
to
work- college Holland and several nieces and
different members and Bible quesZeeland, and CharlotteMae Blannephews
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prins. 19629 °‘^,als
tions asked by Mrs. Immink were
ton, 18, Holland: John Vanduyven- Fennville Man, 86,
Kingville
St
,
Harper
Woods
36.',
1hpy
w,l!
^
Plac,'d
on
probation
answered by the group. A duet was
voorde, 23, and Bonnie Bosch, 19,
Dies in Plainwell
Mich; a son, Warren Paul, born fnr ono semester, collegeofficials
sung by Mrs. Herbert Dampen
both of Ferrysburg: William Kooi.
Mrs.
Thursday
to Mr and Mrs. Alton r?°rted. . 0!tawa tolin,y dePulies:
and Mrs. Jack Krause.
20. and Margo Baker, 18, both of
FENNVILLE — George Griffeth.
who
nabbed
the
students,
said
Kooyers, 32 West I8th St.
Mrs. Jack Singletonof KalamaGrand Haven.
86, died Sunday a! a nursing home
about 50 persons were drinking at Dies at Her
zoo. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy James
John J W'iegers. 22. Hudsonville. in Plainwell.He had been a resithe party.
Mrs. Minnie Humphrie.86. who
of Allegan visited Mrs. Carrie
Mculcfl
KALAMAZOO - Jack Hulst of and Barbara Kay Steenwyk. 19, dent of the Fennville area for 55 L.
Included in the group were some for the past 2! years has mad*
Menold last Friday evening.
Holland; Kenneth Van Noord, 21,
1 '
Holland.KalamazooCollegesophoHope College varsity football and I her home with her sister. Mrs.
Mrs. Leo Fox of Kalamazoo enHudsonville.and Jane Esther
His wife, Berniece, is the only
more, won the fourth flight MIAA
basketball players
Dies
at
of
50
Bessie Weersing at 127 West 10th
joyed supper on Saturday evening,
Lammers,
21, Jamestown.
survivor.
singles championship here SaturSI died -early Monday at her
a week ago with her folks, Mr.
day with a 6-1, 6-0 win over Bob
lister Vander Meulen, 50, of
home followinga .six months illand Mrs. Miner Wakeman.
Tigelaar of Hope College?
148 East 19th St., died Sunday afness
Mr. and Mrs. James KleinhekHulst teamed with Jim Harkema
ternoon in Holland Hospital folMrs. Humphrie was born in!
sel of Hamilton visited John Ter
to win the second flight doubles
File Brief
lowing a nine-monihs illness. Mr.
Ganges. Her husband. William,
Avest at the Immink home last
crown with a 4-6, 8-6. 6-4 win over
Vander Meulen was born in Holdied m 194ft
Tuesday afternoon.
GRAND HA VP', N- Hoi and City
Harold Craft and Dick Venus of
T
land and had lived here .all his
Evans Meredith of Kalamazoo
Survivingbesides her sister.Mrs
Adrian College.
life. Before his illness he was em- Attorney James K Townsend was
Weersing. are three nieces.Mrs.
called on his sister. Mrs. Margaret
Holland
High
s
tennis
team
capGeorge De Vries of Alma won
iors. played freshman teammates ployer!at Holland Beverage Co
given two weeks to file a brief | Alice Yost and Mrs Edward Page
Gates last Saturday afternoon.
the first flight crown while Bob tured its 20th straight regionalten- Randy Nykamp and Don Kronefor 15 years He was a Veteran of for the city's part in a civil suit 1 ^ Holland and Mrs Bessie WhitLast Tuesday a birthday party
Hader of Kalamazoo won the sec- nis championshipat the 21st St. meyer in the finals and scored a World War II and a member of the followinga hearing
was given honoring Mrs. Hilda
Ottawa Cir- npy of Kalama/oo.a nephew. Wilond flight and Phil Rose of Kala- courts Saturday and Holland Chris- 6-C. 8-10. 6-4 victory. Pott-Lange- Veterans of Foreign Wars
Kragt and her mother, Mrs. Eva
cuit
Court
Thursday
for
a writ of lard Kraker of Portland. Ore.
mazoo copped the third flight.Ken tian’s netters rolled to another land defeated James Wierda and
Surviving are his wife. Esther; mandamus sought by Roland and
Coffey. Those present were Mr.
regional
crown.
Elzingaof Kalamazoowon the fifth
Ed Van Allsburg of Wyoming. a daughter. Mrs Esther Rolfs of
and Mrs. Menno Hunderman and
Mildred Spaek against the city of Club Instructor Honored
The Dutch, avenging a loss to 6-1, 6-3 and Nykamp-Kronemeyer
flight with a 6-3, 6-1 win over Tom
Alamogordo. N.
a son. Walter Holland, the appeal board and the a*
baby of Byon Center, Mrs. Vernon
Cl
Muskegon
in
the
LMAC
meet
last
Hoekstra of Hope. De Vries won
won over Dick Bolt-WilliamTurner Vander Meulen of Frankfort; six building
Miscellaneous Shower
Loew and daughter and Mrs. A1
the Dr. Allen B. Stowe sportsman- weekend, scored 15 points to 134 ol Wyoming. 6-3, 4-6. 6-2. ' Clare
grandchildren:his foster parents.
De Vries of near Grand Rapids. ship award.
for Muskegon as sophomore Tom Pott is the Christian coach.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sas of Holland:
Mrs. Hazel Pepper and her little
Arlyn Lanting-Tigelaarof Hope Essenburg and junior Duane
Wayland repeated as Class C-D a brother. John Vander Meulen of
son and daughter. Mrs. Alice Cofwon the first flight consolation Wiersma came through in the champion and Jack Nicolai -Don
fey and Mrs. Miner Wakeman.
doubles crown with a win over doubles finals with an 11-9, 6-2 win Japinga of Wayland repeated as
The group gathered at Hilda's
De Vires and Dave Turner of Alma over Rick Erickson and Bill Kooi- doubles champions, they swept
home.
Jarvus both of
(The qticsConitnoivcri
LlnZT* ,hc
\2.
and Stan Vugteveen-Rich Shattuck man of Muskegon.
through the entire meet without
John Meredith has been staying
of Hope won the second flight Butfh Hopma of Muskegon won losing a game in any set and won
1 ered at the home of Mrs \da Ver
near Martin with Mr. and Mrs.
consolationdoubles titles with a the Class A singlestitle as he over teammates Wade BrooksHulst for a miscellaneous surprise
Clayton J. Tolhurst and sons Jim.
win over Bob Sherman-Brucedefeated John Lamb ol Benton Dave Wakeman in the finals. 6-0
shower on the instructor.Miss
Gary and David for the past few Brintnall of Alma.
Harbor. 6-2, 6-0. Hopma entered
„
Jean Scholten. who will be married
weeks.
the finals with a 6-3. 6-2 win over
on June 19 to Ed Bosnia of HolNicolai-Japinga defeated Tom
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
w« STjaSu Gary Teall of Holland. Lamb de- Nagel-Torn Schelienberg of Grand
land A dessert was served by the
children visited Mr. and Mrs.)
while Hope was fourth with 16 feated Doug Boven of Holland. 6-4, Rapids Lee. 6-% 6-ft in the .semis
hostess assistedby various mem-!
Irvin Scholtenlast Friday evening.
points. Adrian was second with 21
bets of the Athletic Club
and Brooks-Wakeman stopped^
Mr. and Mr$. Harold Moored of and Calvin had 19. Albion made 10
Essenburg-W i e r * m a defeated Bruce Wyatt-G. L. Brown of Way0
Mas Scholten will pe graduated;
Allegan visitedhis mother. Mrs.
points while Alma had seven and Steve Dean-Tom Mied of Niles, land. 6-3. 6-0
from Hope College in June and!
Alice Coffey and Mr. and Mrs.
Olivet failed to score.
6-2. 6-0 in the semis and Erickson- 1 John Babcock of Lee copped the
will teach in a Grand Rapids
Jack Krause and children last SunKooiman had won over Jim De (lay- ( [) singles with a 6-:i (Hi
junior high school next fall
Vnes-Chuck Klomparens of Hol- win out Dick Miller of Wayland.
Next week Wednesday the Ladies
1 Mr^and0 Mrs. Albert Gates Sentinel Story Helps
land on Friday in semi-play.
Babcock topped Jon slash of
Athletic Club will have a smorgasvisitedMr and Mrs Ward Dean Girl Find Lost Money
Coach Joe Moran has directed Saranac 6-ft 6-1 and Miller beat
bord dinner at Bosch • Restaurant
at Martin last Sunday evening.
A 12 year-old girl who lost $3 the Dutch through all of the 2ft Dau* ( line of .Middleulle,h-2. 6-3
m Zeeland at 6 pm This is the
in
a downtown Holland slore straight regional titles. Holland in the semi'
final meeting of the. season
Thursday, found her money after won its first regional in 1942 Doug
Wayland
scored a total ol 124
Fire Destroys
reading in The Sentinelthat em VSmdemullerrepeated as singles points while Lee had 54 Saranac
p.oyes at the store had found the champion in Class B and Terry
had Uj and Middleviile one
Brooder
missing money.
Pott and Jim Langeiand walked
N; es wai third m Class A with
BORCULO— A combinedbrooder Employe* at the Dutch Maid oil with their second straight B
while Benton Hartior had 5«.
house, tool shetl corn crib and Candy Co found the money lost doubles crown as Christian roiled
st Joj-eph, 34 Muskegon Heights,
-rVage area was destroyed by fire by the girl, whose name was un up 16 points in winning the B
1 Muskegon Catholic, 14 and
a: 7 30 a
Friday on the farm nk.aii gMI reported lo Holland boaoi *
Grand Haven, 4
and Vrs ffiSe* Ktoiih*Fy|i
ol \ibert Biundv. wo m;!e' ea»t police IV • "i ’ ’ed the help
Sentur WiiKlemuller-wamped
Wyoming wo» >eiond in Class
4r ind Mrs Jam*' KlftPhekMd | Rev Van Yevvtni M
and a had mile north of Boreal© ot The Sentmtl in notilyrngthe Da.e Woods o. North Muskegon H wdh ei*m while Graodviij* had
rout** T. Hamilton ohwrvedistj was formerly Hi
Firemen trout ihe Hlendun and girt (hat her money »a*
Mt M in ihe tmaU alter deteat Hu Mlfgaft $4. North Muisegon : the.-r with wedding a«n..er»ary on \ve»t ol CK*f!»«.
Olive Township Departmentsput
\tter me story appeared m The mg Craig Holteman ol (ifandube
Zeeland 1 » *nd So th Hthto ! M«ftd*y May 1:
«
k.
put the blaze and estimated dam VuiMiel ask.ne the girl to report
Woods Wftn filled to
oinrwr tt Vati R*Me s RediurwaijH*ri*) u» C*W<*»m
i*!«
rt Utti F.remen said t© pohr o© the * orv in* gtti
4 t hriitiaii
a
..... .
'UMi Mr* Kie.oeirw,#: nor# ftoifeMh Mm*H*
uv a ta
W at me * ** to d. m 4*
I
Sik l.
**
* Mi)
tot .8 U»/KpU* ovwi*. *»! Mls'
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Hanna Hoekje

Dies at

80

|

J

j

Diamond
Springs

at the gift table were Mrs. Alys
Blok and Mrs. Karen Ottmg and
in charge of the guest book was
Mrs. Sharon Hall. Miss Marilyn

Jones poured coftce
The couple has returned from a
wedding trip to Canada and are
residing at 3824 Washington Blvd.
For going away the bride chose
a blue sheath dress with matching
coat.

She was graduated from Saugatuck High School and is employed
as a teletype operator at
J.
Heinz Co The groom, a graduaff
of Holland High School is a chemical operator nt Parke-Davis Co.
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State Farm careful-driver
policyholders who are enjoy-'
ing low rates. They get top-*
notch protection wherever
they drive, too. To find out
how much you can save, coi>
tact one of us today.

-4

inspector aa-^^h

Holland
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Perhapa you should consider
joining the over five million
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CMwmi

Are you one of
Americans who could be aav-'
ing money on cat insurance?
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Hope's Summer Sessions

Open on Campus June 19
The

regular term

of the

I9fil

Hope College summer session will
be held from June 19 to July

Engaged

28.

accordingto Dr. Edward Brand,
director of the summer session
There will also be an extended
term for the foreign language program that will last until Aug. 11.
he said

Summer

course offeringsinclude

art. biology, education. English,
German, Greek, history, mathematics, music, philosophy, physics,
politicalscience, psychology,
gion and Bible, and speech.

reli-

All course offerings in the regular

aummer
present

sessionswill be taught by
the Hope fac-

members of

ulty.

In addition to the regular sumsession there will be a Summer Science Institute conducted by
the collegeunder provisionsof the

mer

National Science Foundation from
26 to Aug. 4 Forty-fourjunior
high teachers of mathematicsand
general science will

June

the

participate
institute.

..

Don™ Mon.

F,

^

Mrs

h

,

.her

Pastor'* Institute is schttiulcd ,, lr
F'sher'
for Jun. 12-16 The
is do. Mari“n, "ld ' a™ou"ce
signed 10 provide 50 pastors
of heir daughter, Donna Ma-

A

Mule

with

1

in-servicetraining and a scries of ;
“ S aa!’ P“t' soa.°.,M1r'
institutes is to be established ' and Mrs’ 1''r,1C!', Pos1’ 755 sla1'
through the cooperative effbrt of
,
Hope College and WTotern Then-'
K Planning a late

lhc

logical Seminary The the, no for *™"!" *,'! "* n"d bo",,pa,1!
this year’s itwitule is ’The Pas- ^ aUcl",
next all
tor as Counselor ” Dr. Ura Gran- 1Q rccej'e lhelr ,cacluD*
cates.
berg of the Hope Psychology deMiss Fisher, a junior at Hope
partmentis director of the institute
College,is an English major, and
Also included in the summer sesis alfiliated with the Sigma lota)
sion program is the Vienna .Sum-

mmm

H1°l)e

1

YOUNGSTERS IN DUTCH COSTUME CLING TO LONG POLES TO KEEP THEIR LINES STRAIGHT IN FRIDAY'S SCHOOL PARADE

i

met School held m Vienna Austria
from June 9 to Sept. 2. Fifty-one
students have already registered
for the Vienna program according
to Dr. Paul Fried, director.
Summer session bulletins are

Tulip Festival Labeled Successful'

Bo'a s“ial 'oror">'’
Mr. Post is a graduate ot Hope | j|ie cj(y 0f Holland rang down Varieties Saturday night in Civic
College where he majored in Eco-!(V,„
Center. Both events were in charge
nomlcs He was affilialcd with
5.
““‘l’"
successful
Tulip
Time
festival.
o( Harold Karsten.
Omicron Kappa Episolon fratern- .....
..... mi
Festival Director Dwight Ferris,
ity and is currently working for
The Varieties program started

thol^^V".

“

|

'

Saugatuck

available at the college hy writing !hdB'lin«aaad Volkers Construc- almost back to normal after an out with a fine drill presentation Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
extremelybusy week, paused to- by the Alpinettesof Mercer, Pa., Morgan Edgcomb were Dr. and
to Dr. Edward Brand, Hope Col ,l>n 0
day m his office in Civic Center to which won the corps competition Mrs. Paul de Kruif of Holland.
lege.
thank the thousands of Holland
at Civic Center earlier in the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Betties of
people who helped make the festiThis
fine
group
in
Alpine
outfits LaPorte, Ind., spent last weekend
val a happy success.
“It's almost impossible to single was directed by Maynard Velier, ; with their daughter and family,
out the people who had some share presumably the same Maynard the Donald Switzers.They enjoyed
in the festival, and so we give \elier who was the original flag the tulip displays in Holland.
Mayor Nelson Bosnian has proa blanket thank-you to everybody. thrower at Tulip Time festivals Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Uempski
claimed this week as Michigan
We are most grateful,”he slid. here more than 20 years ago. ' arrived from West Palm Beach.
week, urging full and spirited coOther entries at the Varieties Fla., last Wednesday. Mr. DempBest of all. tulips were in peak
operation on the part of every
conditionfor the four-day festival listed a fine marchingperformanceski is employedas a traffic police
citizen in promoting the special
and the visitors on tulip lane and by the Rae-Vens of Pontiac in there during the resort season,
week
to tulip farms reached proportions black outfits with big white Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Stark
Michigan Week is important to
plumes; selectionsby the Anchord and Arthur Janess returned Tueshard to estimate.
the people of the state and its
The festival climax occurred on Chorus of Muskegon, a vv omen V day after a weekend with relatives
many communities through the
Saturday for the big parade of Sweet Adeline group; the klompen in Chicago,
special focus it creates on such
bands. Saturday crowds were esti- dancers with 100 on the main floor Richard Newnham of Tucson
important concepts as our spiritual
mated by some at 200,000.and dancing in stocking feet while a accompanied the Harry Newnhams
foundations,our government,our
certainly with the traffic jams group on the stage danced in wood- to Milan for the weekend with the
relationshipswith others, our voafterwards, Holland really could en shoes.
Dunmire family.
cational and economic structures,
line performance by Two
I accommodateno
more. Huge
Harvey Slotman spent his furour schools, our young people, and
crowds also converged on Holland Macstroesand a Miss of Grand lough in Saugatuck with his
our treasured heritage,Bosman
Sunday, but there were fewer traf- Rapids consisted of music on the parents. Mrs.
A. Heath and

Mayor Proclaims

Week

Michigan

.

A

D

electric organ

fic troubles

Auto Crashes into Seats
At Holland Athletic Field
A car driven by Lester B Overway Jr., 22. of Kalamazoo, jumped
a curb at 23rd St. and Washington Ave. and crashed through a
row of bleacher seats at the Hoiland High School athletic field

and

accordion by daughter,Mrs. Barron returned
The parade route was jammed Eric and Bill Wcndlandt with to “Heathcote” Saturday from
| with people up to 12 deep for j Ncncy Wendlandtas a baton twir- Lake Worth. Fla., where they
Hoocl j Saturday s para(je0f hands which ler. Her last appearance in a jungle spent the winter.

said.

Hood,

M,ss Jom.e
and Mrs. J. James
169 HighlandAve.. announce the
engagementof their daughter.
Jamie, to A-B Lawrence P. Overway. son of Maurice W Overway.
180 Highland Ave . and the late
Mrs. Overway. Mr Overway is

1^

*

listed 45 visiting

entries lined

bands in the

115

1

up by Grand Mar-

a knife trick in
both twirlingand slashing a pine-setting involved

INSPECT NEW FENCE — Mrs.

lo Aok. in the slum. Her husband. Jerryvllelder
(seated on the fence) is a show official.Entries
fhr the new hunter and jumper show have been
received from five stales.
(Sentinelphoto)

Jerry Holder,
riding Aok, looks over one of the new fences at
the Pine Creek Showgrounds site of the 32nd
annual Tulip Time Horse Show Saturday. Mrs.
Holder will also ride Pillow Talk, standing next

James Rowley and Ronald Ras-

mussen of Laingsburg were

in

shal Paul Van Valkenburgh in j apple,
Saugatuck last week employed by
Laughs were providedby the the telephone company.
weeks of preliminarywork. It
took an hour and 25 minutes to Amstrongs as tjie Aero-Nuts. Art \ir. ancj Mrs, Walter Preston
given point, and it was Hills led community singing and returned to their home on Holland
the' Lackland pa,SS a ?nen po"]!’ 11
aiso directed the Holland H i g l\ Street Thursday alter several
the Cvay.
The lineup was enhanced with concert band in the Varietiesfin- months jn the south,
10 54 p.m. Friday.
A fall wedding is being planned. several prize winning floats which ale Unfortunately,the band pre-j Mr an(| Mrs. Raymond Rass-I A new hunter and jumper horse feature the junior riders in horseA passengerin Overway s car.
previously had been entered in sentationran too long and a large miLssen and Dick Newnham were snow will he featured Saturday at< m‘ins^P an(* equitationevents, 'visited their sister, Miss Agnstra
21-year-old Curtis C. Haan, also
. Du-. r
the Blossom Time parade in Ben- part of the audience left before the djnncr ;,lesl5 nl Mr and Mrs. the 32„d annual Tulip Time Charity The •It*™™ fK®* t*R"« at 2.Tjl|
Till, who is
ot Kalamazoo, was slightly hurt bicycle llldef nltS Lor
p m. and some of the events will
in the mishap and was treated at Ten-year-oldKenneth Post of 268 ton Harbor two weeks ago. Be
be the*"knock down and out. horse- a P^nt in Community Hospital.
FesSvS
leaders were
were rainy
fairlv iin honor ol Mr.
x? Johnsons birth- 1
Show at the Pine Creek"'"'
risnvai teaaers
Holland
West 15th St. suffered minor in- sides the bands, from five states,
manship over fences,working and Mrs. Grace Breckinridge visited
pleased
with
the
weather.
ThreatShowgrounds,
on
Ottawa
Beeach
Holland police said Overway was. juries when he rode his bicycle in- there were many baton twirling
comformation
her daughter and family, the L.
ei..ng
showers
postponed
one
par-1
pd
DometCr
of
New
Smyrna
*
across
from
the
Park
Townheaded east on 23rd St , which ends to the side of a tar at Mb St. corps, some of them coming from
Ihe hunters over the outside Johnsonsin Davton. Ohio,
ade.
and
a
light rain Saturday j B(,‘chi F|a was jn Saugatucka sh'P AirP°rlPennsylvania
and
Ohio
Klompen
and
Washington
Ave
at
5:20
p.m.
at the WashingtonAve. intersecmorning caused consternationlor [ew d.,ys jaS(
I he course has been completely course will climax the show and i Mr and Mrs David Webster, Jr.,
tion. Overway told police he speed- Tuesday,Holland police said. The dancers who danced earlier in the
a
time.
But
the
sun
shone
brightan(j
\jIN
Gordon
Sessions
refinishe(1
and ,w0 new J11^5 have annually is a show highlight. John and famj|v reCently visited their
afternoon
on
the
parade
route
all
ed up to avoid hitting a second hoy. riding south on Washington
^iller °[ •n'banapolisand a paren|S Mr. and Mrs. Dave Webly tor the remainder of the day. Detroit were in Saugatuckone been constructed (or the show.
car and could not stop at the A^-- struck the left rear ol a rode in white convertibles.
Proceedsof the event will go to member of the Trader s Hunt Club ster a( ^j]ver Lake
end of the
tar driven by Donald Witteveen, Other big attractions Saturday Sunday’s weather, though cool, was; alf(,rnoon ,ast weok
Mr and ^rs |ra Koning were
’ ____J
31. of 9 North River Ave Witte- [were the afternoon band review in b;ight and aunny too.
Mrs. Roy Jarvis, who has been the Ottawa County Humane Soc- wii< be the
The show is sanctioned by the guests of their daughter, Miss
Uruguay won its independence veen was headed east on 17th St.. Hiverview Park featuring 15
from Spain m the early 1800s. police
(marching bands, and the lulip Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
James
Lokers, 33
and Magda
. ..........
...........
. .....
lenr Walcott. 30. both of Zeeland: ! Richard Dudley and family the other fence has wheels (ram
, Drive ,,, Vespers al Belcdere

at
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Tulip Time Horse Show Slated Saturday
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fharie- law Holman. 20. Grand Ypsibntispent Saturdaynight '» l£,er
Haven, and Ann Klizabeth Warm- Saujatuckalter visiting Ihe
enhoven. 20. Grand Rapids; Harry review at the Tulip Festival i"
Beebe, W. Muskegon, and Gertrude Holland. Sunday they called hn 0
Garand, 60, N'unica: Harlan Gene their cousins, the Floyd
route 2. Hudsonville. ; Robert Rae ol Chicago
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l»h,8 vear ind ^w,, akn h'llsldc ''ore starled S'"'da!' ne'
"ing, beginnng the seventh seawinner at the Holland. Tulip
son. Gilbert Van Wynen of Holm! l.i.iTP Time and Castle Park shows.
„ ,.
land directs the program which is
.i.. ni.
Kntnes have been received from
to lh(, b|*c

a

.hp

I

i

show' throughout Michigan including Jack F|andtrs has returned from
several from the Holland area, s, Pet(lr5b Fla whcre hc
Ohio. Indiana. Illinois and
lhp win|er

Ken-

. .

land; David P. Hensley. 22. Hoi- on Grand Street
hunting the fox and the course
,
Mrs. Charles Slrohm of Chicago
land, and Nellie P. Van Druncn.
and Mrs. John Lane of
Besides the new fences at he
al h(i|. bomc on Holland
during the show will take on the
19.
‘Lansing spent the weekend ati
showgrounds, the barns and stables S|rce( |a5t k d
appearance of a fox hunt.
be |j have
have been
been painted
painted and severalj ~ Guests’" of the " r'cv. and Mrs.
A total of
events will .be
staged in the show. The morning , good spots for spectatorshave been Verne (, ljoh, a, A11 Sajnts.rpc.

Mr

Hudsonville.

events begin al 10 a m. and will I set

up.

summer home on

Drive

"Eicherville”.

of Selfridgc Field came

Sa.ur-

1

|ory |as, weekend ;ere

thelr

Sunday. .

Mrs.

|

_

,^ie'r daughterand son-in-

dinner
>on.j ‘
South
was
Sunday.
Mrs
F K

Force was a

lhe waak“d

guest in the home of her
Edward, and family in
Begging
so rampant in
Haven
Paris in ihe 1650s that its .streets
Mr. and
Albert fill and were "worked" daily by some 40
son. Albert, of East Chicago,
. thousand professional beggars.

day and took their mother. Mrs.
Sarah Sheridan, with them to
Chicago to attend the wedding of
her
Mrs. Clyde Graves was hostess

grandson.

S<

j

grandchildren.Tony and Tammy
Park to her bridge club from Royal Veit of Grand Rapids. Mr. and
Oak last week trim Wednesday Mrs. Charles Feefey, of Spring

their-

Mr. and Mrs. George Sheridan until

ATHLETE* WIN

_

and

M

Mark 50th Anniversary

,, ^

III

Holland High football team and are top scholars
Buurm » ;uul Far.tbec an' slated lor the Univeoitv <if Michieanwhile Siam hs>pi‘s to auend
the Air Force Academy and Klaver will an end
t Sentinel photo)

IIOLXKSHIPS

Holland High Rthle-e- htvi won
«nd hope to play college forHlMll

Wvommi;

tive insvtjtuiion- PiolunHi ih !' •" t
Kara bee. R-.-z lifiurmaJf^hn >’<
Klaver. The quartet played • t

Four Holland Athletes Receive Scholarships

on

Four Hoiiand High
ers and

all-aroi

the

received scholar
be playmj* tooth.
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on the track team;

Siam ami Farabee are both 17
while Buurma and Klaver are 18.
They will enter the respective

Wyoming Siam

has

iipjKiintniPnt to

the Hump

‘schools as Ireshmen this tall
Elliott, Muhigan coach,
t h.i» taken several conferred with Faratue and Buur-

near the R
Roger Buurmi
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marched by schools in dazzling procession before the thousands
of parents and Tulip Time visitors, who trained cameras on
them from the crowded sidelines The weatherman helped with
bright, sunny weather Friday, otter the parade was cancelled
Thursday because of the threat of
iSontwcl photo)

rein

Hope Grabs
Batting Title
WINDMILL AND TULIPS —

KALAMAZOO - Hope Colleges
baseballteam won the MI A A team
batting crown with a .264 mark
while Boh Reid, Hope centerfielder.
took second place in the hitting
derby with a 40* mark, official

a setting which includes flowering shrubs and trees in bi'd,
it makes a fine picture.Left to right are Nancy Van Leuwen,
Mary Van Zanden, Nancy Demg and Liz Meyer.

Holland's most photographed
landmark remains the windmill at Windmill Park at the
northern approach to Holland on Black River. And when you
put some pretty klompen dancers at a bed of colorful tulips in

statistics showed today.

The Dutch, w-ho finished in a
second place tie with Albion, had
8'.i hits in 337 attempts for a .264
mark Alma, the league champion,
was third with .2.31 while Albion

Christian High
Pupils

Winners

Contests

In

had

2.33.

Reid made 1.3 hits in 37 trips
Six Holland Christian High School
while John Persons of Kalamazoo
students took first place honors
was the leading batter with 12 hits
in the annual scholasticcontest
and 20 tries lor a 414 average.
held at the local school Thursday
Dan Bos of Holland. Calvin outalternoon Five other Christian
fielder, was third with .400 on 14
High schools. Hudsonville Unity, . .
Kalamazoo.Grand Rapids. Grand j ^l s In "i
3 s
Jim Bultman of Hope was 10th
Rapids South and Muskegon Christian sent representativesto the with .310 on 13 hits in 42 tries
while Ron Yenhuizen's 33 was
academicmeet.
Grand Rapids captured five firsl 13th on 12 hits in 41 tries Norm
outright and tied for another while Schut of Hope tied- for l^th with
Kalamazoo had three, Muskegon 11 hits in 3'J at bats for 232 and
two. Unity, one and a tie for Art Kramer and John Vandenburg
another and South, one. Holland of Hope tied for 20th with .2.30.
also captured seven seconds, three Kramer had 10 hit* 40 tries and

.

,

a

Vandenburg. eight of 32
thirds and three fourths
Neil Goodrich led the Hope pitchWinning firsts for Holland were
Dale Peerbolt in biology. Paul ers with a 4 1 record while Bruce
Mellema in 10th grade Knglish. Hoffman had 2-3; Sharky Vander
i in pujdiia,
------- * 1-0 and Jim Van Til. 0 1.
Alvin Compaan
physics. Dave | Woude.
De Witt in Advanced Algebra, Hoffman worked a total of 3:11 3

Myra Heerspinkin second year innings to lead Hope in
Bob De Boer in Govern- pitched

ANTIQUE

innings

—

A

new Tulip Time

Army Citadel on Central Ave.
between Seventh and Eighth St in which
the Salvation

Latin,

ment.
Others placing for Holland were
Joyce F-ssenburg,third and Susan

SHOW

ottraction this year was the antique shop in

the opening were Mrs. Will J Scott, Mrs.
Nelson Bcsmon, Mayor Bosmon, Robert TuH
who arranged the show ond Mrs. Fred W,
Stanton,

fine antiques are displayed. Left to right at

Shower Given

Tien fourth in Church History;
Judy De Vries, second and Donna
Kemme, fourth in ninth grade KngMiss Mary Habers wa> honored
lish: Carol Veltman.second and
at a miscellaneous shower TuesJon Mulder, third in First Year
day evening at the home of Mrs.
Algebra: Karl Westerhof. third in
Jack Dreyer, 187 North 160th Ave.
Literature:Lois Achterhof, fourth
Mrs. Dreyer was assisted by Mrs.
in Plane Geometry; John Klfring,

For Miss Habers

SIDEWALK SCRUBBING

—

Sidewalk scrub-

variation of

the oldtime street scrubbing
Time

bing always attracts crowds at Tulip Time.
Each morning during the festival, downtown

which

traditionally opens all Tulip

merchantswearing Dutch costumes go outside
in midmorningtc scrub the walks as o

visitingphotographers.

festivals.

Such scenes are eagerly sought by

I
Blblf
Allen

second in Advanced Algebra:
Merry Dykema. second in World
History: Mark Davies, second in

Van Den Berg and

j

|

Mrs.

Finest Dreyer
'Hie home was decorated with

h,T"lre

?

^

i

mer, tecond <n Americ.n Uer."1
on 'he S, ft 'able. Games
ature and Barbara Petroelje "ere pbyed and dupllcale prires
ond jn
awarded.A two course lunch was

j

,

se-sed

Each ot the schools sent two
representativesin most of the IP I ,-ues ' w"e Mrs A
Wittesubject areas Standardised
"nteseen Mr-,
were given w„h the scorm*
»:>> Karen
pleted immediately afterwards by Habers. Mr- Henry Be »md.;
j

M

tests

the

com.!™1™

schools.

various facnllv members nl

' L‘

««‘rd- «rs •lul'n
Principal Raymond Hohwrtn !»"*• Sjrs . •,,a" u^nf‘n- Mi's
awarded prises In the firsl
.lipping. Mrs Ted Westing,
place winners in each divisioninl“” kar™. "o-ft"*. Mf-s
an award ceremonv lollowingthe Johnson Mi. Ray De Wcml.
different

,

four
;

scorjng

De wcerd, Mrs.
Beatrice De Weerd. Miss Annette
De Weerd of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Mrs. lena

Jefferson Cub
Scouts

Betty Tubergan, Mrs Richard
Witteveen, Miss Nancy Witteveen.
Mrs. George Dreyer. Mrs Joyce

Meet

Dreyer ot Hudsonville. Miss Leona
Dreyer. Mrs Richard Dreyer,
Mr, Ar|tn( KorIraan

, , . ,

LEFT! RIGHT! LEFT!

—

Pack
, 3007
. _.Jefferson Cub-scouts
held their final pack meeting lor
the season. Thursday evening The
meeting was opened by assistant
Cubmaster. Robert Freers. with
the help of Den No 6 Den Mother,
Looking for all the

team, these youngsters kept their eyes straight ahead and their
lines neat and orderly, as they paraded before
thousandsof parents and local and visiting
world like a trained

drill*

I

Mrs

!

j

;

j

I

Dreyer. Miss Delores Dreyer
Others invited were Mrs Peter
Dryer, Mrs. Barbara Dryer, Mrs
Muiel dipping, Mrs. Richard
Mrs Robert Crecilius.
. , Huizenga ol Highland. Ind . Mrs.
Awards for ticket sales for the Anna May Kool of 0rand Haven.

,

"camera bugs" in Friday'scolorful Children's
Parade. Parade officials said there were some
5,000 elementary school children marching
by schools with their classmates, or in the
many elementary bonds. (Sentinel photo)

,

NEA HEAD

,

of tulips ot the Sentinel press ot a brief visit
to the newspaperThursday. At left

Cub Scouts circus were presented Mr, Margare, Dreyer. Mrs
High salesman lor the pack was Sandra Dreyer and Mrs. Shirley
Gary Freers. who won a crystal Pedesen
j

radio set and change purse. Gerald

Muss Habers wit

cop-

Cooper won second prize of a
per craft set and third prize of
flashlights went to David Rasmussen and Wayne Vander Wiere.
Neckerchief slides were given to
all cubs selling ten or more ticket'. |

become

u, chp, u,fVt,r on ,|1IM

g,]

|

Den

No

mg

Drawn

PQT IN6W
| T GHTl

6 won the pack flag for'|
the most parents in atten-

dance.
hav

Jury

w

I

;

| GRAND HAVEN -

Thirty-two

Don Lievense jurors have been drawn for the
and Robert Riemer.sma. coaches ol June term of Ottawa Circuit,
the Jefferson Gold softball team. The term opens June 12 and the
and Donald Frego and Peter De'jur>- usually is called the follow
Jonge, coaches of the Jefferson jng week
Btue softball
From Holland city are Julia
Announcementsfor the Memorial Kuite. Harold Oo'ting -lame v
Day parade and camp out were Slager, Seane Tmholt Clara Vos
Stanley Huyser From Grand
Graduationcertificate* went to Haven City are Martin Kltikos
Ron Frego. Steve Keen. Mike Mrs Clara Baggott John L De
Scholten,Dan Shmabarger.Wayne Young Fdward Ta-sier Loi;> F
Stewart. Steve Westerhof. David 1 Bnetels Jr Mrs Jay Hamm and
Overway. Duane Looman. Mike Mrs Stanley Bethke Cyrene HuyBowie. Ken Vander Weir and Mike .ver was drawn Itom ifud'oiivilie
I
and Nick Baker from Zeeland
Those receivingsequting awards From township' are Ted
were Jerry Cooper Kim Ter Haar, Hovingh Allenda * Charles Riel
Tom Vanden Berg, Marc Aaider- man HUndoo Robert Schaefer,
ink, Mike ViMchtr. Wayne Stew- Chester Peter Molenkamp t rotkart David Carpenter. Jerry Borg ery Katharine Miedi-ma ieoi ge
j man
Dave Daubenvpeck. Bruce town Mrs Steve Pravda (Land
j Vander Kelk Bar> Creceluta Gary Haven. Henry Pa' Rotund townh. ad Knoll Mike V
• he
M k* therbeek. Ken Volkers Jack Johanna Hop ‘Mne Athrrf R 116* Jonge Mark- Klungie Ron nu Park < la d» K*oo‘tefhoo»
FrSgu Dan sh.nabarger Mue j Pu.kiorL Wd an Vbeiton Port
Mboitm Mark Keon Aian Van Shtidnn Kav Wmpi -* Rf-:»n*on
t«w Steve
St- - Morns
V.,,.. .. Ro*em-.
C.... I! . Spring
'
• - He)
!'.«••
ituuiP Paul (herbeea
l is*
h«ti Sine V4e.terho( Ken »» | ( ufnaton fa nud^ Jo.eph
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VISITS CITY
Miss Clarice
Kline (center), presidentof the National
EducationAssociation, poses with a bouquet

t h»sU A
gh'
H*atutta
tWaitet*. itoaed !uw6*n*p

1

is

Dorothy

Bradish, president of Holland district,

MEA,

and at right is Gayle Schwartz, klompen
dancer ond part time Sentinel employe.Miss
Kline addressed public srhool teachers at
their annual banquet Thursday night.

T
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Borculo Church Scene of Rites

HOME

IS

WHERE THEY

-- Mr

ARE

take them* on the narrow roads where the truck
trailer can not go. and fits onto .its own
rack on the truck’s front bumper. The truck has
four-wiu'el drive, with eight forward speeds. The
trailer is fully equipped with electricity, water
and pas. Christie is a retiredvice-presidentof
the MeMtants National Bank and Trust Co. of
Indianapolis,
i Sentinel photo)

nnd

Mrs. Donald H Christie, of Carmel. Ind., travel
with ease practicallyanywhere. The couple
came to Holland for the Tulip Festivallast week,
with the truck-trailerrip they used recently on
a trip through Africa from Capetown to Cairo,
and then throughout southern and Western
Europe. The scooter, with room for two, can

nnd

COVERED WITH REACH GRASS -

Al De
Ridderof route 1, West Olive, (right), points out
to a Sentinel staffer the beach grass planting
now being planted on the Old Baldy sand dune
at Port Sheldon. The dune is located west and

bid.

Retired Banking Executive,

Mr. ond Mrs. Donold Let Woodwyk
(Von Den Berge photo)
Marriage vows were exchanged flower girl and Roger De Roo was

Ottaiva Station

behind the new Consumers Power plant. Plans
call for the plantingof 56,000 beach grass plants
on the dunes. Conservingthe soil with beach
grass is part of a longtime project in Ottawa
County.

evening with their parents and

Planting of Beach Grass

Helps

grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Vander Molen. This was to celebrate the birthday of Mr. Vander

Sand

ring bearer.
Mrs . Donald Bloemers of the od May 5 in the Borculo Chrisin
of
Molen.
Harlem Reformed Church gave t an Reformed Church .by Brenda Soloist James Nykamp sang
“Because"and “The Lord's PrayMr. and Mrs. Martin Vande
Al
De
Bidder
of
route
1,
West
Planting beach grass to control
specialmusic in song Sunday eve- Jean De Roo, daughter of Mr.
er " accompanied by Mrs. MarGuchte and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
A couple of well-traveled visitors, heavy-duty transmissionswith eight ning.
shifting sands in the Port Sheldon- Olive has been planting beach
and Mrs. Albert De Roo, route 2, vin Vanden Bosch who also playWabeke attended the North States
West Olive area has resulted in
A used clothing drive Is now Zeeland, and Donald Ue Woodwhose home is wherever they are
. . ...
grass for 40 years and he is pre- Quartet convention last Saturday
ed appropriate wedding music.
The travelersalso carried their in progress, sponsoredby the
reclaiming much of the land and
wyk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Corat the time, were among ic oa- 0WfJ spare pari^ including axles,
Ferns, bouquets of white mums now beach grass Ls being planted sently planting 568,000plants for and Sunday at Detroit.
Zeeland classis. These clotheswill
nelius Woodwyk, route 5, Holland. and gladioli and candelabra decorSeveral local persons were in
sands in Holland for the Tulip (;prinos apd other suspension comaround the dunes of the Consumers Consumers on the Port Sheldon
he shipped to the near and lar
The Rev. C. De llaan of Bor- ated the altar.
Coopersville last week Thursday
dunes.
T:me
ponents, in additionto tires, boltsjeasj c|0jhjng for this dme
Power plant at Port Sheldou.
Corsages ot pink and white carThe grass is easy top lant, De evening to attend the sacred conMr. and Mrs. Donald E Chris- and tools. The trailers had water 1S to 1m, brough( to lhp churc|, culo read the double ring cereThe beach grass is planted in a
mony at 8 p.m. with Mrs. Robert nations were worn by mothers of diagonal pattern to serve as a Ridder said, but each plant must cert given by the Rebels Quartet
tie hail from Carmel. Indiana. filters to make the foul African |)asemenl
when they re not on the road. Rut, water
j ^ father and son banquet will lines e as matron of honor, the the couple, Mrs. De Roo being windbreakand to hold the sand. have a hair root. About 6 to 7.000 from Tampa. Florida at the high
ever since Christie retired alter Some 26 rigs completed the Afri-|,M, hpld on June 13 at 6;30 pm Misses Janice De Roo and Carolyn attired in navy blue crepe and Beach grass has been planted ad- plants can be planted in a day. An school auditorium.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal
43 years as vice-presidentof the can tour out of «t! which embarked |n ,h(.
Au Woodwyk attendingas bridesmaids Mrs. Woodwyk in aqua lace.
jacent to all of the new roads in opening is made in the sand about
half of the height of the spade and Mrs. Dena Kort attended the
MerchantsNational Bank and on it. The Christieswere among lalhers an(, l)ovs ,2 vears and and Vernon Woodwyk as best man. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp the Port Sheldon area.
Trust Co. of Indianapolis, they've the seven who insistedon doing oldn. are jnvju;d The-Gui‘,d |or Tony Woodwyk and Robert lloeve were master and mistress of cereFor several years, much of the blade and grass is slipped in and open house celebration for the
seated the guests.
monies at a receptionin the land north of Holland has been re- the roots are covered.
50th wedding anniversary of Mr.
spent most of their time seeing the .thingsthe hard way, and crossing nirl;5lian service will be serving
The bride's father gave his church parlors. Mr. and Mrs. John claimed with the beach grass. This A charter member of the West and Mrs. Louis Klamer at the
j
the meal lor the banquet.
The Christiestake their travel The Christiesadded some of, VIr and Mrs John Bakker and daughterin marriage. Her floor- Timmer presided in the gift room type of grass thrives in the sand Ottawa Soil Conservation club, Beaverdam ChristianReformed
in big chunks. Early in 1960. they their own innovationsto the trip son
werp
gue,ls length gown ot chanlilly lace and and punch was served by Mr. and and quickly catches and begins to De Ridder has planted and trans- Church Chapel last week Thursplanted many acres of beach grass. day evening.
joined a 41-unit caravan iff trav-l A small Italian-made scooter
a, ,he home of tulle was fashioned with a scallop- Mrs. George Lohman. Waitresses spread rapidly.
were the Misses Grethel De Roo,
Mr. and Mrs. Case Meeuwsen
Since the grass spreads so fast The beach grass being used in the
Mr. ind Mrs.* Jm? BaUer 3 III
ed in sequins. The bouffant skirt Marcia De Roo. Judy De Roo, it is effective in holding the sand Consumers project was raised by called on their parents, Mr. and
for an overload trek to Cairo, us roads that their heavy truck-trailZeeland
of tulle was trimmed with lace Evelyn Essenburg, Mary T^lsma, and curtailing sand blows. A large De Ridder on a 20-acreplot about Mrs. Dan Meeuwsen,Sunday afterer rig could not traverse.
ing trucks and trailers.
Friday evening Mrs. John Bakmedallions and her fingertipveil Judy Schamper, Janice Petroelje sand dune, called Old Baldy, locat- a mile and a half north of 152nd noon at their home in Zeeland.
They took the scooter with them
This was no summer vacationat
ker attended the shower in honor
fell from a sequin and pearl trim- and Betty Geurink.Gordon De ed on the lakeside of the Con- Ave. and Butternut Dr. The beach
Mrs. Dick Olsen and Mrs.
j
into
Europe
after
the
African
tour,
a sun-drenched beach, where you
ol Miss Allen? Windemuller at the
med tiara. She carried a white Roo was in charge of the guest sumers plant is getting the pre- grass is planted from early spring Marian Vruggink called on Mrs.
park your trailer in a stall and and were able to enter some of
Grange Hall in Zeeland. The host- Bible covered with orchids.
book.
George Vruggink last week Friday
until June.
plug imo all the electrical power the small, picturesque ‘ post-card'’
sent beach grass treatment.
esses were the Kloostermans.
Turquoise crystalette dresses A light blue suit with beige
afternoon.
snd running water you need. Sun countries and principalities where
The Guild for Christian Service were worn by the attendants who accessorieswas worn by the birde
there was plenty of. but few parks, motor cars are never allowed.
urday
where
they
visited Mr. and
will hold a prayer session twice
carried colonial bouquets ot white as the couple left on a southern
Using some of his own ingenuity,
beaches or even roads.
Mrs. Vernon Elzinga.
a month through the summer. carnations. Barbara Bosma was honeymoon.
Resident
Instead, the caravaners used Christiehad the truck fitted with
Mrs. Fannie Beltman of De
Wayne
Tanis,
Peter
Elenbaas
toilers equipped w.th their own a bumper of his own design, made;
at
Motte, Ind., spent last week visitelectricity, plumbing and car. The j to double as a rack on which '* |
WJh,;0
and Jerold Redder were among
trucks were four-wheel-drive, with! carry the scooter.
ZEELAND-John
E. Ensing, 70.
ing with friends here.
those who received diplomas after
All those who live south of SianMr. and Mrs. Dick Olsen and of Zutphen, Hudsonville route 2.
ton St, will form another group.
completing a course in radiological
Phyllis and their father, Henry died unexpectedly Monday afterducers officesand a large dairy These meetings are to be held in
monitoring. The graduation exer- Avink visited Mr. and Mrs. noort at his home. He had been
farm and will give some excellent the homes starting at 10 in the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuipers cise was held Thursday evening. Herman Ter Beek Sunday at ailing for a fpw months. He opereducational experienceto dairy
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On Anniversary
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News

4-H

members attending. It you have
a 4 11 member 14 years or older : p.i- -ri_i D -i
in a dairy club and would
{ hank Residents
to ha\e him have this experience. For Help During Festival

County Extension Agent, 4-H

On May 19 and 20 these mem- please notify us at our

seiors school at Bostwick

Holland police today expressed

l-^ GfOnd Haven

their appreciation to local resi-

Man

dents for their courtesy and co-

toopersville;

SliCCUITlbs dt

Rodney Wagner. Hudsonulle: Mar- 1
lene Van Kampen. Holland; Lucy

68

operation in driving and parking

Jane McXitt. Conklin Arlene| GRAND HAVKN-Frank George Police said the courtesy of HoiBeuschel. Sparta: Meredyth \an'
Dfr Veide CoopersvilleNancy * DiePenboen il1 for land motorists was reflectedin a
i u c a u a
.... ...........
----Gates. Coopersville.They will be inc*
the past week uicu
died Tuesday!
smal1
"umber of accidents
during

who
ycKH

trained in the duties and responst- at his

j

home. 12004 Pennoyer St.
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bUities. rdated
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nw.ntaiiwdthe Democralic
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Grand Haven and with the

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Kuipers.
Last week Tuesday brothers and
Sisters of Jioth Mr. and Mrs. Kui-

-----

!<mV<l‘?*V ,os,lval-

_
^

pers were entertainedat the
Kuipers home In the group were

,

Mrs. Marine Brandt. Mr. and Mrs.

Kamp Ver

Hoeven, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Damstra, Mr. and Mrs. Al. ......
bert Damstra. Mrs. Tillie Vanden
o'hPr counties who will receivei "'r vw,,*v,,‘,u,,l
”w! operationwas greatly appreciated.
h
Surviving are his wife, the form ! both by police and by visitors to
Bosch. Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers,
Miss
Marilyn
Joon
Reinink
guidance relating to why they are e|. LaBama _lonps threo dauRh.jllieci'
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuipers. Mr.
engagement
Miss
camp counselors,games, ceremo- ters Ml> Ann Morral ftf Frll|t.|
Marilyn Joan Reinink to
^enry Kuipers, Mrs.
ntes. crafts, conservation, sa
Mrs WiIliam Schosso c(
C. Drake, has been announcedby j ^ lce Klenbaasand Mrs. Hannah
activities,songs and general fun. j Spring Lake and M[, Bn.nai(| Brush Fires Probed

j

.
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McAllister of Grand Haven
Merri-Notes from Drentbf step.s(Jncharl(,s
consistingof Bonnie Dc
sjx grandchi|dren.
Carol Lanmng, Judy Berens ac-

The

1

Weerd.lk

Wa|k„

police request not to park

—

,

the Hudsonville High Beverly.

supper at

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kuipers.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Kamper and

during last week's Tulip Festival-

^

11. at

Raaltes Restaurantin

office.

bers will be attending camp coun-

May

Van School auditorium.This course-was
Zeeland
conducted in compliance with the
last Wednesday evening in honor
Ottawa
County Civil Defense prool their .SOth wedding anniversary.
Their guests were their children, gram.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vande .lire. Marian Vruggink and Faith
called on their uncle and aunt. Mr.
Water. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kuipers,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Betikema, and Mrs. Henry Poskey at their
a

tertained at

.

like

Willis S. Boss

Larry Bouwkamp.

of 124 Washington St., Zeeland en-

i

-

The

of

Robert

There will be a hymn sing next
Sunday, May 28 at 9 p.m. at the
local church. The Rev. Ed Viening
will be the song leader with Clarence Walters at the organ. Special
music will include the Merri Notes,
the Byron Instrumental Quartet
and Linda Ver Meer and Carol
Kloostersinginga duet. The public
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apart.
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Reformed

Bauer, a reading from South Blendon and vocal music from North
The cast of the Holland ComBlendon. The program this year munity Theater’s production ol
was arranged by Mr. and Mrs. “The Matchmaker" held dress re
Melvin Van Heukclum of South hearsal in the Woman's Literary
Mrs. Peter Vander Laan of Blendon:Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Club Monday evening.
Grandville. Mrs. Hoezee is the Brandt of Bauer and Mr. and Mrs.
The four-act comedy-farce by
former Judy Vander Laan ol this John Haverman of North Blendon. Thorton Wilder is being directed

Mr.

Hospital

Christian

Church.

music

were Mrs. Donald Koop, Mrs. Sam
Regnerus. Mrs. Dale De Cator,
Mrs. Henry
Vander Wal and
Mrs. Andrew Veenema and Mrs.
Cornelius Rozema of Jenison and

companiedby Mrs. De Weerd. reL k.1
J
cently made a long play record
for the
handicappedpeople. 1110
r I
iVi
tuc iiauuii
•
trio was one that has won several) |/|£$ |H HOSpitQl
honors at the “Share the
r
program on a state level. Our ZEELAND
Joseph .x'edercongratulation-to them for the veld. 81. of Jamestown Hmisonthe former Gloria Kwekel.
Infant
AI ":M
real service thc\ are rendering Mile, route 2' died Tuesday at police
received a call that fires
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Warren of
through their ability to sing.
Zeeland Community Hospital.
were burning about 500 feet apurt.
| |q j*y
Jenison visited their uncle and
Dies After Birth
He was a retired farmer. His threateningdry brush As this call
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Olsen and
Ottawa County, with a complete wife died about five years ago
GRAND HAVEN - Douglas Wil grandfather.Henry Avink iast
was being cleared another came
The board members of the Chrisrecord of 140 members, is allowed Surviving are a daughter. Mrs in on more fires, also burning
liam O'Meara, son of Mr. and Mrs : week Tuesday evening
to send four delegatesto the I Edwin Lindberg of Jamestown; some 500 feet
;tian Reformed unit of Holland Donald O'Meara of 1028 Harbor Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke and
4-H Milk MarketingTour on the lour grandchildren a brother. Ed- ' Two weeks ago, fires also occur- Hospital Auxiliary met Tuesday Ave., Grand Haven, died 14 Mr and Mrs. Richard Vruggink
12th and 14th ol 'une to be held ward Nederveld ol Jamestown; a red in the same area with indi- evening in Maranatha Christian hours after birth early Tuesday ] motored to Suttons Bay last Satin Detroit. This tour will teature sister-in-law. Mrs. Abe Nederveld cn: ions they had deliberatelybeen ^ Reformed Church fellowshiphall in Mercy Hospital in Muskegon.
a tour oi the Michigan Milk Pro- of Byron Center
to make plans for the tall meet- i Besides the parents, he Is suriiu; of the auxiliarywhich will be vived by a brother. Donald J.;
held Sept. 21 at ProspectPark three sisters, Joyce Susan, KathChristian Reformed Church.
leen Ann and Jamie Lynn: the
Mr* Ray Nykamp. president, grandparents and great grandparI

Zutphen

Surviving are the wife, Hattie;
two sons, Dr. Ernest Ensing and
Dr. Hardy Ensing, both of Grand
Rapids; four grandchildren: four
sisters, Mrs. Nick Van HaiLsma
home in Jenison.
of Zeeland. Mrs. Gertie Nyenhuis
An enjoyable time was had last is invited.
week Thursday when a group of
A program will be given Memor- and Mrs. Simon Elzinga. both of
ladies were together again for the ial Day at 10 a m. at the Blendon Wyoming, Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht of
first time in a year. Seven of this Township Cemetery. The Rev. Zutphen.
area visited for the day with Mrs. Arend Roskamp will be the speakDouglas Hoezee at her home in er Other numbers on the program I 'The Matchmaker' Cast
East Gary. Ind. Those from here vun be ton, mental
HolJs Dress Rehearsels

her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 'Tiu lT1an
The honored guests who have 15 place.
Reinink, 240 West 22nd St.
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt Duven
grandchildren and three great
GRAND HAVEN - State police Mr. Drake is the son of Mr. and grandchildren have lived in Zee- : Zeeland were -supper guests last
have a subject under surveillance^rs> ( harles Drake of St. Agus- land all their married life.
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs.
tine, Fla.
in connectionwith a series of fires
Kuipers has worked for the city 1 ase Mpeuvvsenand family. Mrs.
A December wedding is plan- oi Zeeland for more than 25 years. Rezelman of Holland spent a day
set Sunday night in Dalton Town- ned.
They are members of First Re- last week at the Meeuwsen home.
ship in Muskegon County. Officers
A son was born to Mr and Mrs.
formed Church of Zeeland.
are working with the Conservation goOTCl
Larry Atwood May 17 at the
Departmentin the investigation.
Zeeland Hospital.Mrs. Atwood is
In Dalton Township

Mus

ated the general store in Zutphen
for 38 years and retired last
September. He was a member of

i

Mr. and

Mrs. H. H. Vander by Vern Stillwell.The production
of North Blendon visited will open Thursday evening at
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and family 8:15 p.m. in the Woman's Literary
last week Wednesday evening.
Club and run through Saturday.
Sunday sermon subjecLs were A special featureof the evening
“The Holy Spirit in the Believer will be a special art exhibit on

Molen

Today” and “Living Stones

in display during intermission.Mrs
God's Eternal Temple." The spe- Hazen Wellmen is chairman of
cial music in the evening were the exhibit.
vocal duets by Darla Vruggink and
The next regular meeting of
Carol Aukeman from the Hillcrest Community Theater will be held
ChristianReformed Church of Thursday. June 1, in Herrick

Hudsonville.

Public Library auditorium from 7

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Witselberg to 9 p m. Electionof officers will
and Valerieof Traverse City were take place at this time. No special
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. program is planned.
Richard Vander Molen and boys.
Any Holland area persons inMr and Mrs. Case Meeuwsen terested in drama are invited to
and family spent last week Friday * attend' this meeting.

I

,

conducted the meeting. Mrs. Pres- ents of Chicago.

ton Rrandsen was introduced as
the new chairman of the hostess
Court of Honor Held
committee She will be assisted byBy JeffersonScouts
Mr.' Alvin Brouwer
A special thanks were given to
Orthopedic and Special EducaMrs. Bert P. Bos who has resigntion Scouts held a combined famed as the hostess committee chairnight and Court ot Honor at
man Mrs. Louis Damstra. cen- ily
Jefferson School Wednesday evetral board representative,gave a
tung

detailed report on the board meet-

One year pins were awarded to
ing held Sunday.
Tim Lake and George Fairbrother:
Representativespresentwere the
second year pins to Jon De Vries
Mesdames Ralph Teerman, Bethany Marvin Baas. Faith; Arnold and Larry Nieboer and Gardening
Merit badges to Dc Vries. Lake.
' Hoek. Prospect Park: Marvin
Bremer. Maranatha. Albert Fairbrother. Holm B a z a n and
Nieboer
Schiotenboer. Montello Park;
\ Citizenship in the Home badge
Gerrit De llaan. SixteenthStreet;
Mis.s HtTirirtla' Bosnian!'' CenlraiI
U,k'I?"<1„a P'S™ ralsmg badge to De \ ries

*™'

Aye
Board members present were
Mrs Vvliamp;
o£

Mr.

Committeemen Harvey

Buter

*£ mrdi and

|

WmU

,al

wel.

«

i vice president Mrs. John com,'<l
a*»*Mant acontmaalor
Sciuttlcn, secretary Miu Jeanetip
the filn
the National .l«m\ i liman treasurer. Mrs Elmer
boroe at Co rado Son ilk!' was
P .iggemars, assistant secretary;
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DRIVER DIES
Grand Ropidi.

Q

driver of thu wrecked auto

porch slept (left) were knocked down, and a
ten foot tectum of fhe foundation(center)

mobile, died mttuntly of a broken neck when

wat tmothed in by the impact of the croth.

hit cor

rammed

Raul
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the home of George Ovitweg
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PROCEEDINGS
of Hit

Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigau

SPECIAL FEBRUARY 1961 SESSION
Th« Ottawa County Board of Supervtiora met in Special Seaaionon Tun.
day. February21. 19«1 at 1:30 P.M.
and waa called to order by the Chairman. Mr. Mureay.
Mr. John Haaaold pronounced the Invocation.

Preaent at roll call: Meaars. Kennedy, Volllnk, Haaaold, Heckael. Beendera. Brower. Tljelaar.Veldheer. Win-

demuller.Murray, Meatom, Sropinaki. Bottema,Slaughter. B. Walcott.

Stap. Poel. Terrill. Holt. Koop. Wade.
Townsend. Schreur. Vande Bunte,
Bloemendaaland Schermer. (29)
Mr Szoplnskimoved that the Clerk
be authorizedto advise the Architects
In writing to proceed with the co strurtionof the Detention Home as
specified in the contract, and that
they are to supervisethe construction
of the Detention Home which motion
prevailed.

Mr. Reendera. Chairman of the Conservation Committee moved that the
Board approve the transferof County
Land in Spring Lake Township for LU
and Schemer (29). t
land in Olive Township SecUon 4 which
Abaent: Meur*. H. Walcott. Hertel
motion prevailed.
and Vereeke. (3)
Mr, Fant moved that Mr. Reenders
A resolutionfrom the Improvement be appointed as agent to effect the
Commltteaaccepting the contract and
transfer of County owned lands in
awarding it to the Stephenson Con- Spring Lake Township for LU lands
struction Company in the sum of tl41,«
in Olive Twp , and that the Chairman
709 00 was read by the Clerk.
and Clerk be authorized to execute
Mr. Siopinskimoved the adoption of
deeds and any other papers necessary
the resolutionwhich motion prevailed for the completion of this transfer
as shown by the followingvote: Yeas:
which motion prevailed.
Messrs. Kennedy. Volllnk. Haaaold,
A report from the Good Roads ComHerksel, Reendera, Brower,Tigelaar,
mittee waa read by the Clerk,that the
Veldheer, Windemuller. Murray. Meaapproval of the final plans and specifisom, Szoplnski, Bottema. Slaughter,B.
cationsfor a bridge over Spring .Lake,
Walcott. Geerlinge,Cook. Fant. Stap,
he delayed for a period not to exceed
Poel, Terrill, Holt, Koop. Wade. Townfive years until a proper study is made
send. Schreur. Vande Bunte, Bloemenrelative to the type of bridge to be indaal and Sche.mer. (29)
stalled.
A resolution from the Ways li Means
Mr. Fant asked that the report be
CommitteetransferringS30.000.00 from
accepted an< presented a Resolution
the General Fund to the Improvement
reaffirmingthe Boards' positionand
Fund to be used for Improvementand
does hereby deny approval of a fixed
• or building county facilitieswas read
span bridge and urges the proper fedby the Clerk.
eral agency to approve a grant of
Mr. Slaughter moved the adoption
funds for the construction
of a bascule
of the resolution which motion prevailtype bridge over this channel.
ed as shown by the following vote:
Mr. Fant moved the adoption of the
Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy.Voilink,Hasresolutionwhich motion prevailed.
sold, Hecksel,Reenden, Brower, TigeMr. Wade. Chairmanof the County oflaar, Veldheer, Windemuller, Murray,
Measom. Siopinski,Bottema,Slaugh- ficers Committeestated that there is
nerd for an additional custodianto take
ter, B. Walcott,Geerlinge,Cook, Fant,
care of the Jail, and moved that the
Stap. Poel, Terrill. Holt. Koop. Wade,
sum of $2,500.00 be appropriated,that
Townsend, Schreur, Vande Bunte.
this amount be transferredfrom the
Bloemendaaland Schemer. (29)
Contingent Fund to the Building b
A resolutionfrom the Improvement
Grounds Budget which motion preCommittee authorizingthe Chairman vailedas shown by the followingvote:
and Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy, Volllnk, Hasof Ottawa County to execute and desold. Hecksel. Reenders, Brower. Tigeliver the contract to the Stephenson
laar. Veldheer, Windemuller. Murray,
ConstructionCo. of Zeeland. Mich, was
Measom. Siopinski.Bottema.Slaughread by the Clerk.
ter. B. Walcott.Geerllngs,Cook, Fant,
Mr. Siopinski moved the adoption Stap, Poel. Terrill, Holt, Koop, Wade.
of the resolutionwhich motion preSchreur, Vande Bunte. Bloemendaal
vailed as shown by the followingvote:
and Schermer. (29)
Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy, Volllnk,HasChairman Murray asked that Mr.
sold, Hecksel. Reenders. Brower. TigeTownsendbe replacedby Mr. Koop on
laar, Veldheer, Windemuller, Murray,
the Water and SanitationCommittee.
Measom, Siopinski.Bottema,SlaughMr. Windemullermoved that this
ter, B. Walcott.Geerllngs,Cook. Fant,
change be approved which motion preSup, Poel. Terrill, Holt, Koop, Wade.
vailed.
Townsend, Schreur, Vande Bunte,
Mr. Windemullerinquired whether
Bloemendaal and Schermer. (29)
the Building and Grflunds Committee
A resolutionfrom the Improvement
should proceed with the preparationof
Committee authorizingthe Committee
the old Jail for office space.
to approve change orders up to and inMr Cook moved that the Board decluding the aggregate sum of 92,300 00
fer further action until the April seswas read by the Clerk.
sion which motion prevailed
Mr. Siopinski moved the adoption
Mr. Walcott moved that the Clerk
of the resolutionwhich motion prepresentthe pay roll which motion prevailed as shown by the followingvote:
vailed.
Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy, Volllnk.HasThe Payroll was presented in the
sold, Hecksel.Reenders. Brower, Tigesum of $365.79
laar, Veldheer, Windemuller, Murray,
Mr. Siopinski moved the adoption
Measom, Siopinski.Bottema,Slaugh- of the pay roll which motion prevailed
ter, B. Walcott,Geerllngs,Cook, Fant,
as shown by the followingvote: Yeas:
Stap, Poel, Terrill, Holt, Koop. Wade.
Messrs. Kennedy, Voilink, Hassold.
Townsend, Schreur, Vande Bunte, Hecksel. Reenders, Brower, Tigelaar,
Bloemendaaland Schermer. (29)
Veldheer, Windermuller, Murray, MeaA resolution was read by the Clerk, som, Siopinski.Bottema. Slaughter,B.
authorizingthe County Clerk and CounWalcott, Geerllngs.Cook, Fant. Stap,
ty Treasurer to disbursefunds for payPoel. Terrill. Holt, Koop. Wade.
ments to the Stephenson Construction Schreur, Vande Bunte. Bloemendaal
Co. upon Certificates of payments isand Schermer. (28)
sued by the Architects.
The Minutes of the Day's session
Mr. Siopinski moved that adoption were read and approved
of the resolutionwhich motion preMr. Fant moved that the Board advailed as shown by the followingvote:
journ subject to the call of the ChairYeas: Messre. Kennedy, Voilink,Has- man which Motion prevailed.
sold, Hecksel.Reenders. Brower. TigeVIVIAN NUISMER
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
laar, Veldheer, Windemuller. Murray.
ROBERT L. MURRAY
Measom, Siopinski,Bottema,SlaughChairmanof the Board of Supervisors
ter. B. Walcott,Geerllngs.Cook. Fant.
Geerlinga,Cook. Fant. Stap. Poel. Terrill, Holt. Koop, Wade. Towneend,
Schreur. Vande Bunt*. Bloemendaal

file whidi
motion prevailed.
A letter to the Fire Marshal was
read by the Clerk asking that alternate featuresbe consideredinsteadof
closingthe stairway betweenthe second and third floors.
Mr. Hertel moved that the Building
and GroundsCommitteebo authorised
to proceed to make the changes as
stated la the letter, when approval la
receivedby the Fire Marshal DivUion.
and that the Committee expend the
sum of IC00 00 this amount to be taken
from the Buildingfnd Grounds Budget
which motion prevailedas shown by
the following vote: Yeas: Kennedy,
Volllnk.Haasold. Hecksel, Andre.
Reenden. Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer,
Windemuller. Murray, Measom, Wolf,
Bottema. Slaughter. Walcott, Geerlinga. Cook. Fant. Wessel.Poel. Terrill.
Bosman. Koop. Wade. Hertel. Townsend, Grysen. Vande Bunte, Bloemendaal. Schermer. and Vereeke. (32)

Mr, Windemullerbrought up the
matter of revamping the old Jail
buildingfor County*officesand stated
that the living quarters and offices
would be used for that purpose
Mr. Townsend moved that this matter be tabled for further Information
which motion prevailed
The Report of the Finance Committee was presented.

TrafficSafety
County Board of Education Fund
Health Fund

1981.
1961,
1961,

t 9.181 29

Total bills allowed for February

10.

$20,343 04

Total bills allowed for March

10.

$24,171 98

6.400 00

lings. Terrill,Bosman. Koop. Wade,
Blosmendsal, Schermer and Vereeke.

23 Juniors

Nays: Messers. Andre. Reenders.
Veldheer. Measom, Wolf, Walcott,

County Roads
County Parka
Camp Pottawatomie
TemporaryReliefFund
Juvenile Detention Homo

Total

25, 1961

(18)

Salaries

11427,729

17

The Ways b Means Committee request that the maximum total propoeed
budget for the year not exceed the sum
of $1452445.12
Mr. Koop moved that the Equalisation report be laid on the table unttl
tomorrowsseaaion which motion prevailed.

Mr. Tigelaarmoved that the Building
and Grounds Committeemveatlgate the
possibility of placing a Directory of
the various offices on the ground floor
of the Court House and to report back
to the Board which motion prevailed.
Mr. Fant moved that the Board adjourn to Tuesday. April II. 1961 at 1:30
P.M. which motion prevailed.

Cook. Fant. Stap. Poel. Towneend,
Cry son. Vande Bunte. (12)
Mr. Townsend moved that Sgt Edward Lennon of the MichiganState
Police be appointed to art on the
Cltizena Juvenile Study Committee
which motion prevailed
Mr. Vereekemoved tkat the Clerk
present the pay roll which motion prevailed.

The

payroll waa presented in Ihe
of $1.193 57.
Mr. Terrill moved the adoptionof the
pay roll which motion prevailed as
shown by the following volt: Yeas:
Messrs. Kennedy. Volllnk, Hatto|d.
Herksel. Andre, Reendera, Brower,
Tigelaar. Veldheer. Windemuller. Murray. Measom, Wolf. Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott, Geerlmgs.Cook. Kant,
Stap. foel, Terrill Hoaman, Koop.

Mim

Wade, Townaend. Grysen. Vande
Bunte. Bloemendaal. Schermer and
Vereeke (31)

VIVIAN NUISMER

The Journal of the days sessionwas
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors read and approved
LAWRENCE A. WADE
Mr. Tigelaar moved that the Board
Chairmanof Board of Supervisors. adjournsubject to the call of the
Chairman which motion prevailed.

Third Day's Session

April 11. 1981
To the Honorable Board of Supervison
Ottawa County. Michigan
Gentlemen:
Your Committee on Finance would
respectfully
report that they have examined all the claims presented to
them since the January 1981 session
and in pursuance of the previous order
of this board we have ordered the foregoing paid by the County Treasurer.
Total bills allowed for January IS.

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY

The Boerd of .Supervisorsmet pursusnt to adjournment on Tuesday.
April II. 1981 at 1:30 P M. and waa
called to order by the Chairman Mr.
Lawrence Wade.
Mr. Reenderspronouncedthe invocation.

Present at roll call: Messrs. Kennedy, Volllnk. Haasold, Hecksel. Andre,
Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar. Veldheer,
Windemuller. Murray, Meaaom. Wolf,
Bottema. Slaughter, Walcott.Geerlinga, Cook, Fant. Stap. Poel. Terrill.
Boiman. Koop. Wade. Townsend.Grysen, Vande Bunte, Bloemendaal, Schermer and Vereeke. (31)
Absenti Mr Hertel (1)
The Minutes of the Firat Days session were read and approved.
Mr. Fant. Chairman of the Rules b
LegislationCommittee presented resolutions from variousCounties in Michigan. and moved that they be received
and placed on file which motion prevadrd.
Mr, Townsendspoke on pending
House Bill No. 562 and Senate BUI No.
1389 regarding procedure of the State
Tax Com mission, and moved that the
Board go on record to support principles of the two bills and that the
State Tax Commissionbe subject to
administrativeprocedureact of the
State, and that copies of this resolution
be sent to the State Representative
and State Senator which motion pre-

•

Named

Rites

Read

Church

in Burnips

To Honor Society
Twenty-threemembers of

the

junior class *>f Holland High School

have been selected for membership in the NationalHonor Society.
of this honorary scholastic society are chosen on the basis
of character, leadershipand ser-

Members

vice

New

members are William
A r e n d s h o r s t, Kay Borlace,
Mar then a Bosch Daniel Campau,
Nancy Demg. James R. Dykstra,
Jeanne Frissel, Henry Holthuia,
Barbara Kouw. Thelma Lecnhoata,
Michael Ixjng street, Carol Lourul,
Diane Marcus. Gerlinda Megow,
Elizabeth Meyer. Conrad Nienhuts,

Barbara Plewcs, Sarah

Scott,

Gretchen Steffens, Juryth Thomas,
Silsan Thompson, Judith Van
VIVIAN NUISMER
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervlwra
Liere and Linda Vqkin.
LAWRENCE A WADE
Soem of the projects usually
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors
undertaken by this societyare the
preparation of College Night, the
Frosh Report. Sophomore Orion
tation and formal initiationsto all
The tenth annual Charter Night new members Robert Chard i>
Banquet of the Zeeland Kiwania the sponsor of the group.

Zeeland

Club was held Tuesday evening
at

Van

Haalte's Restaurant.

Rear Admiral Isaac Van Kammen from Grand Rapids showed

Fennville

The last meeting of the year
slides of his collection taken last
for the FennvilleYouth Club was
year on a trip to RUttia.
held Tuesday evening. Officers are.
There were guests from the
general chairman. Mrs. Arnold
Holland Kiwanis Club, Grand
Green; co-chairman, Mrs. Richard
Haven Kiwanis Club. Muskegon
Barron; secretary, Mrs. Robert
Kiwaois Club and Grand Rapids
Paine; treasurers,Mr. and Mrs.
West Kiwanis Club. Also a few of
imiWi
Wayne Woodby; publicity, George
the Key Clubbersfrom the ZeeSeafort;music. Mr and Mrs. Willand High School were present.
Mr. and Mu. Merle Immink.
liam Adkin and
and Mrs
<de Vries photo)
Seventeen of the twenty four
Walter Billings; program, Mr. and
Bunte, Bloemendaal.Schermer and
Burnips Pilgrim Holiness Church , and roses at the back of the waist
members received perfect attendVereeke. (32)
Mrs. Clare Wolters and Mr. and was the s»vne of a double ring | line, which cascaded into a chape!
ance pins; Albert Luurtsema
The Chairman announcedthe ComMrs. Ernest Curtiss; membership. wedding on May 6 when Miss length train. A crown of pearls
mittee appointments for the ensuing
nine years, Wendell Bonnema sevMr. and Mrs. Morris Souders and Phyllis Miller daughter of William held the veil and .she carried white
year.
en years, John Hoogland six years.
Mr. Hassold moved that the CommitMr. and Mrs John Me Mahan: A. Miller of Burnips and the late carnations,pink roses and lily of
vailed.
tee appointments be and the same are
Harvey Ten Harmsel five years.
refreshments.Mr. and Mrs Robert Mrs Miller, became the bride ot the valley on a white Bible. The
hereby confirmed by the Board which
Mr. Koop moved that tha EqualizaHenry Karsten four years. Lawtion report be taken Irom the table
motion prevailed.
Stevenson and Mr. and Mrs. Don- Merle Immmk. son of Mr. and 1 bride was given in marriage by
rence
Veldheer
four
years.
Lester
Mr. Koop moved that the rules govwhich motion prevailed.
ald Barnes.
erning the Board for the past year be
Mr> Harvey Immmk of route 1. her father.
Hoogland three years. Duke GebSee Ta-hle Below
adoptedas the rules governing the
Mr. and Mrs. James Repp and
| Hej ittendanUwore identical
ben three years, Gerald Huizinga
board for this year which motion preMr. Koop moved that the report be
three children of Scottsdale. An/.,
Palm and Ixtuquets oi white gowns of lavender featuringroundadopted which motion prevailed as
vailed.
three years, Don Vos two years.
are spending two weeks with his gladioli minis ami pompons form- ! ing necklines,cummerbunds with
Mr. Brower moved that the Board
shown by the following vote: Yeaa:
adjourn to Monday, April 17, 1961 at
Messrs. Kennedy, Volllnk. Hassold, Melvin Walters two years, Theo- parent's, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
ed the
ttmg lor the H p m rites j back bows and chitfonoverskirts.
1:30 P.M. which motion prevailed.
dore Vanden Brink two years,
Hecksel. Andre. Reenders. Brower,
Repp.
VIVIAN NUISMER
Tigelaar,Veldheer. Windemuller. Murper torn
I by the Rev Arthur They wore lavender picture hats
Henry
Redder
two
yeajs, Gilbert
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors ray, Measom, Wolf. Bottema. SlaughMr. and Mrs. Edward Grams H liege ilh Mrs. Clifford Harm ami carried colonialbouquets of
LAWRENCE A. WADE ter. Walcott, Geerllngs. Cook, Fant, Schout one year. Dr. Paul Davies
spent the week-endwith his par- sen sei ng as matron o( honor. ! white carnationsand lavender
Chairmanof the Board of Supervisors Stap. Poel. Terrill.Bosman, Koop,
one year, Henry Van Noord one
Wade, Hertel,TbWnsend,Grysen, years, and Harry Vtsser one year. ents. Mr. and Mrs. Gus Grams Miss Mary Hoadey and • Miss j pompons r
Vande Bunte. Bloemendaal, Schermer
at Milan.
Donna Mae Rynbrandtas brides ! Following a reception for 145
and Vereeke. (31)
A number of the wives of the
Second Day's Session
Mrs. Nelson Warren spent the maids; Karen Immmk. niece of the J guests held at Van Raalte's in
Mr. Reenders moved that the resolumembers
were
also present.
The Board of Supervisorsmet pur- tion regarding the permit to Ihe MichiMothers Day week-end in Ann groom, as flower girl. Bradley : Zeeland,the couple left on a honeyMr. and Mrs. Andrew Vander
suant to adjournment on Monday.
gan Wisconsin Pipeline Company be
Arbor with her daughter.Miss Miller, nephew of the bride, ring j moon to Florida For travelingthe
April 17. 1961 at 130 P.M. and was
taken from the table which motion prePloeg of 250 West Mam Ave., celcalledto order by the Chairman,Mr.
vailed.
Barbara Warren at the sorority bearer. Rill Parker, best man ; bride chase a light blue sheath
Wade.
Mr. Reenders stated that the Board ebrated their 50th wedding anniver- house at the University.Special
Roger Miller, brother of the bride dress with jacket She had black
Mr. Henry Slaughterpronounced the
of Supervisor*has no jurisdiction over
sary Tuesday. The couple were
invocation.
entertainment for the mothers in- anti Km Immmk. brother of the ! accessoriesand a pink am! white
thta matter, and moved that the mathosts at a family dinner for their
Present at roll call: Messrs. Kenter be referredto the Ottawa County
cluded a dinner, a concert by the groom,
1 corsage The
couple will make
nedy, Volllnk,Hassold,Hecksel. Andre,
Road Commissionand Drain Commis- children at Van Raaltes RestauMichigan men's Glee Club and
Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar.Veldheer, sion for disposition which motion pre"1/ord Bless This Hour." "We ' their home in Burnips after May
rant
May
16.
Windemuller. Murray. Measom. Wolf,
vailed.
special church services Sunday.
Thank Thee Lord" and "The j 20
Bottema. Slaughter Walcott.Geerllngs,
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Ploeg were
Mr. Slaughter moved that the ProThe Rev. and Mrs. Robert Watt Lord's Prayer" was wing by
Cook, Fant, Stap, Poel. Terrill, BosThe bride, graduate of Hudsonposed budget for 1962 be adopted in
married May 10. 1911 in Leeuwarman, Koop. Wade, Hertel. Townsend,
the sum of $1,252,245.12 at a rate of
and family entertained her par- Bill Parker, accompaniedi>y the I ville High school,u> employed at
den. The Netherlands.Following
Grysen, Vande Bunte, Bloemendaal, 4i'4 mills lor County Operation which
ents. Mr. and Mrs Thurber of organist,Charlene Van llotilen | Kroger office in Grand Rapids.
Schermer and Vereeke. (31)
motion prevailedas shown by the foltheir marriage they resided in
Stanton over the weekend.
Absent: Mr. Hertel (1)
lowing vote: Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy,
The bride .seletled a gown of Her husband, graduate of .Allegan
Minnerstgam.the province of
The Minutes of the First Days sesVoilink, Rassold.Hecksel. Andre,
Mrs. Henry Johnson was a Sat- lace featuringa s.ibrtna neckline. High School, is employed as draftssion were read and approved.
Reenders. Brower, Tigelaar,Veldheer, Friesland,where they owned and
urday evening dinner guest of Mr. short sleeves and a bouffantskirt, man at Rockwell StandardCorp.
Mr. RichardMachiele. County Agri- Windemuller, Murray. Measom, Wolf, operated a meat market.
cultural Agent appeared before the
Bottema. Slaughter.Walcott.Geerlmgs,
and Mrs. Fred Eager of Ganges. bordered by a deep flounce of tulle | in Allegan.
The
couple
came
to
America
in
Board and stated that because of the
Cook, Fant, Stap, Poel. Terrill.Boaand Mrs Allan Lockmnn
receeding Shore line at Camp Pottaman. Koop. Wade. Townsend.Grysen,
1921. They resided in Chicago and
watomie. he feels that it is necessary
and two childrenot Grand Rapids
Vande Bunte, Bloemendaal, Schermer
in Manhattan,Montana,
to install a Swimming Pool before a
and Vereeke. (31)
spent Mother’s Day with his pardisasteroccurs.
Clarence J. Yntema, President
A general discussionthen took place
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry LockMr. Hassold. Chairman of the Recrelative to the protests received by
of the Board of Education ha^
man.
reation Committeestated that bis Comvarious members from school Boards
resigned that position, Supt. of
mittee does not make any recommen- relativeto the use of County funds
The Boardman High School band . A letter of congratulationfrom
Mrs. Alice Smith, who sold hotdation at this time, and that this matSchools J. F. Schipper announced.
within the 15 mill limitationand the
of
Ohio which marched in Satur- the Jackson Citizen Patriotgcuerhome
here
and
went
to
Alabama
ter be tabled for further study which
use of fees collected by the County
His resignationwill become effecCowden
motion prevailed.
for capital improvements including
with her son. Lloyd, and grandson. day s parade has had quite a holi- ! al manager George
Mr. Henrik Stafsethof the Ottawa
county buildings, county roads, bridges tive after the annual school elec- Robert, to make their home, have day The band left m chartered arrived in Holland Saturday adCounty Road Commissionappeared beand parks.
tion in July. Yntema has been
A Butler, Sentinel
returned and purchaseda home buses on Thursday and visited | dressed to
fore the Board and presented their
Mr. Fant moved that the matter be
president of the Board since 1956
I960 Annual Report and Proposed
GreenfieldVillage in Dearborn and publisher and said “Your newsat Holland
referred to the Prosecuting Attorney
Budget It Program for 1962.
when he filled the vacancy created
as legal advisorto the Board and that
Mr. and Mrs Ben Hamilton and in Kalamazoo before arriving in paper of May 17 'Tulip Tune ediMr. Reenders moved that the report the Prosecuting Attorney be requested by the death of late Board Presbe received and placed on file Ahich
of Hie
two sons of Lansing were week Holland Saturdaymorning. Mem- tion' arrived today 'Friday). It
to review the past actions of the Board
ident Henry Geerlings. he has
motion prevailed.
in the use of County funds, including
end guests of her mother, Mrs hers had lunch at Christian High is a dandy and I take my hat
A letter was read by the Clerk from
been a member of the Board for
moneys within the IS mill limitation
School Saturday noon and changed t ff to you Congratulationson a
George Sheard.
Louis Quarles expressinghis appreciaand moneys collectedfrom fees, for
15 years.
tion to the Board in their actionin refine edition.”
county capitalimprovementsincluding
Mrs. Clare Schultzhas been ah- into their uniforms there.
Zeeland Christian Schools
fusing to erect a fixed span bridge
County buildings,roads and bridges
sent
from
her
teaching
duties
of
over Spring Lake.
and county parks and that In such
will hold their spring paper drive
The Berrien High School Band
Car earners were in Holland thia
Mr. Cook moved that the letter be
Macks Landing the past two weeks
opinion the Prosecuting Attorneybe
this week Loading days will be
received
and
placid
on
file
which
morequested
to
advise
and
guide
the
Ottawa County, Michigan
came prepared for a sunny day. j morning loading up 70 white Oldsbecause of illness.
tion prevailed.
board as to future actions in devoting Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuhnee of At! members wore sun glasses for mobile convertibles which, were
A statement for the final payment such funds for capital improvements. until 9 pm.
to the Manting Equipment Company
Mr. Fant suggested that in case the
Grand Rapids spent Mother's Day the parade The sun shone brightly ; much in evidence during the Tufor Kitchen equipment In the new Jail
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vanden Berg
Board is in error that the Chairman
with her mother, Mrs. Thomas all afternoon—a welcome contrast , hp Time festival. Don Hillebrands
APRIi:
was presentedto the Board in the sum
considerreconvening the Board in speoi Inwood, Iowa, have been visitof $800 00.
Fisher Mrs. Fisher accompanied to a dark morning which *jw a of th*- local Oldsmobilegarage
cial session,and that ropies of this
ing relativesand friends in Zeewas declared elected TemporaryChairopinion be availableto the School DisMr. Tigelaar moved that the Board
few sprinklesof rain shortly after t said all convertibleswere returnthem
home.
First Day's Session
pan.
tricts in the County.
land and vicinity for a few weeks.
approve the final payment in the sum
ed, noae missing
Mrs. George Rruder was guest 9:15 a
“ Mr Vande Bunte as Temporary
of
$800.00
which
motion
prevailed.
An
opinion
from
the
Prosecuting
AtThe Board of Supervisors met pur. Miss Linda De Bruyn, student
Chairman announced the next order of
j Local citizens had used the cars
of honor at a pink and blue shower
A letter and resolutionwas read torney stating that Justice of Peace
suant to Statuteon Tuesday. April 11.
at MichiganState University and
business to be the electionof a Perby the Clerk from the Michigan Wisaccounts must be audited 30 days from
1961 at 1:30 P.M. and was called to
Tuesday evening given by the Rand Review directorHarold J i for more than a week, but Hope
manent Chairman.
consin Pipe Line Company making apdate of vacancy or at the end of the
Robert De Bruyn, Jr., of Hanard
order by the Deputy Clerk.
Mr.
Townsend
nominated
Mr.
Wade.
facultywomen and wives of facu- Karsten fared quite well this year j College 'Indents had the thrill of
plication
to
Install
a
30-inch
Natural
Mr. Herman Windemullerpronouncterm was read by the Clerk
College spent Mother's Day with
Mr. Cook moved that the nomina- gas Pipe Line in Ottawa County.
Mr. Bottemamoved that the County
ed the invocation.
ty. held at the Anna Michen on early morning calls They start drivingthem in Saturday'sparade,
tions be closed and that Mr Wade be
Mr Slaughter moved that this mat- Treasurer be authorized to audit the their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- school.
The following new members were elected
ed coming in at 6 a
insteadof carrying klompen dancers.
Chairman which motion preter be referredto the Chairman of the
accounts or employ someone else to do
Introduced: Mr. Herman VandeBunte
ert De Bruyn.
vailed.
Good Roads Committeeand the Prose- so. and that the Finance Committeebe
Louis A. Johason attendeda 4 a m. and all were discouraging
introducedMr. Neal Andre of GeorgeMr. Vande Bunte announced that
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Kmif of
cuting Attorney to study the resolution
town Township, and Jerome C. Grysen
authorizedto see that this act is acmeeting of Allegan and Ottawa There was ram all about us, parti- 1 The submarine float early in
Mr. Wade is declared elected Chair- and to report back at tomorrowasesof Hudsonville City.
complished.and that the sum of $500 00
Beloit, Wis., were recent guests
man for the ensuing year.
county municipal judges and jii.s- raiarly up at Ludmgton. \t low | Saturday s parade had a cute gim
sion which motion prevailed.
Mr. Kennedy introducedAnthonyM.
be
appropriated this amount to lie
Mr. Wade as Permanent Chairman
ol friends in Zeeland.
Wolf of Robinson Township.
taken from the Contingent Fund which
Mr. Slaughter.Chairmanof the Wavs
tices of the peace held at Hol-juomt. Harold received a call from m ck It .shot balloons from the
announced the next Order of Business
Mr. Townsend introducedNelson to be the election of a Vice Chairman. b Means Committeepresentedthe 1962 motion prevailedas shown by the folMr. and Mrs. Adrian De Pree land Tuesday
his .son. Harold. Jr , at Chagrin top hatch One youngster following
Bosman from Holland City.
lowing vote: Yeas. Messrs. Kennedy,
proposed County budget.
Mr. Windemuller placed in nominaand Mr. and Mrs Bruce De Pree
Mr. Fant Introduced George Wessel tion the name of WilliamKennedy.
Voilink, Hassold.Hecksel.Andre,
Miss Patricia Repp, a bride in I d '. Oh.o. checimg him His he float had corailed about a half
IMS PROPOSED BUDGET
from Grand Haven City to sene at
Appropriations
10,55000 Reenders. Brower. Tigelaar.Veldheer, and son spent Mother's Day in the near future of Robert Black- ! other son, Dave, head of the drama dozen of them
Mr. Cook placed in nomination the
this days session of the Board in place
Windemuller. Murray. Measom, Wolf,
2,400 00
Evanston. Ill , with Mr. and Mrs.
name of Henry Slaughter.
burn, was guest of honor at a departmentat Hope college,
of John Stap.
Board of Supervisors 17,925.00 Bottema. Slaughter.Walcott,Geerllngs,
Mr. Vande Bunte moved that the
Upon calling the roll the various nominationsbe closed which motion Circuit
Cook, Fant. Stap. Poel. Terrill.Bos- Willard De Pree..
11,750 00
shower given by Mrs. Edward ed shortly thereafter with the samt
townships and cities were represented
man. Koop. Wade. Townsend.Grysen,
Circuit Court Commissioner 410.00
Seventy-eightladies belonging to
Tulip
prevailed.
Sherd of Grand Rapids and Mrs cheering message
as follows:
Vande Bunte, Bloemendaal, Schermer
Civilian
15,540.00
Mr. Townsendmoved that the Board
the PriscillaMission Society of
and Vereeke (31)
Harold Jacobs of Holland at Grand
County Agri. Agent l Homs
Allendale, William L. Kennedy: Blenproceedby ballot to elect a Vice
Demonstration
8.255 00
Mr. Windemuller. Chairman of the First Christian Reformed Church
don. Louis Volllnk;Chester.John HasChairman which motion prevailed
Rapids Monoay evening. Several A new entry in the parade of
Building and Grounds Committee presold; Crockery, Ervin Hecksel; GeorgeCounty Agri. Agent
The Result of the ballot was as folenjoyed a trip to Lansing on Wedbands this year was a paddy walocal relativesattended
2.445 00
sented the Final bills from Vandec
town. Neal Andre; Grand Haven, lows: Mr. Slaughter received 16 votes Zeeland
Meiden l Koteles in the sum of $6.- nesday.
Clarence Reenders: Holland,James G.
County
5.684 00
and Mr. Kennedy received 15 votes.
Mrs. Marion Lillie and daughter, gon with Key-tons cops A joker 'A'ir,ls !"' ^standing floats in
141.44.Stephenson Construction ComBrower; Jamestown. John Tigelaar;
Mr. Slaughter having received the County
7,168.00
A special meeting of the Zeeland
Court House fi Grounds 22.350,00 pany $15,435.90 and Stewart Iron Works Board of Education was called Susan, of Kalamazoo and Mr and I m striped mi. escaped occasionally^e Tulip Time parade Saturday
Olive,Lester Veldheer; Park. Herman
majority of the votes cast was dein the sum of $2400.00
Holland Branch
4,775.00
Windemuller; Polkton. Robert L. Murclared elected Vice Chairman for the
Mrs. David Lillie of Galesburg from the wa on involving wild were presented to winners at 6
Mr Windemullermoved that the last Friday to consider a petition
Drain
5,650 00
ray; Port Sheldon, Edmond R. Meaensuing year.
spent the week end with their | chases over the parade route At p m. Monday at the Civic Center.
bills be approved in the above amounts
12,200.00
som: Robinson.Anthony
Wolf;
A letter was read by the Clerk from
from a group of parents requesting
subject to the approval of the project
daughter and sister,Mrs. Lynn j th end of the parade, the tops
Spring Lake. Gerrit Bottema; Tall- the Society of Residentialappraisers Friend of Court b ProAwards
presented to
the use of school facilitiesfor parby the Committee and Architecta.
bation
5,389 00
madge: Henry C. Slaughter; Wright. inviting the Board to attend a meeting
napped" three klompen dancJohnson and family.
Mr. Windemullermoved that the ent-sponsoredsocial activities, the
Justice
20.225.00
the top two float* in each of three
Bert Walcott; Zeeland. Martin Geer- in Grand Rapids on April 18. 1961.
Hospitalizafcon 18.00000 matter of revamping the old jail tabled first to be held on the first of Mrs Bess Whit beck, who moved er and rode them around in the classes: Civic, Industrial and
Mr. Slaughter moved that the letter
lings; Grand Haven CHy, Richard L.
at the First Days Session be taken
Juvenile
4.335 00
Cook; Howard Fant, George Wessel. be received and placed on file which
m for a time.
from here tc Kalamazoo several j '
j 5 oung Peoples. ,from the tablf which motion prevailed.
Medical
3.000.00
June after graduation,Supt. J. F.
motion prevailed.
J. Nyhof Poel. R. V. Terrill; Holland
years
ago.
has
rented
the
John
Mr.
Windemuller
moved
that
the
102,900 00
City. Nelson Bosema. WilliamKoop.
. , i In the Civic Class, the Salvation
A letter was read by the Clerk from
Schipper announced.
6,115.00
amount of $4,000 00 be used to .reCarlson apartment "find plans to j the and from LaPorte.
LawrenceWade. Arnold Hertel.James the Lake Michigan Yachting AssociaThe Rev. and Mrs. Arnold NewProbate
8,920.00
model the first floor of the old Jail for
Townsend;HudsonvilleCity. Jerome C.
da) parade real,
''V honor,, and
tion commending the Board on their
make her home
j in Sat
the County Board of Education Office.
Child Care
35,000.00
Grysen, Herman Vande Bunte; Zetland
man and children, missionariesto
action in opposing the construction
of a
or
Tulip
Time
K
v
had
.
I'''“
U“.
'™u;nn:,al
n“*‘ »*>
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
A.
Johnson
all
on
Mr Slaughter moved aa a substitute
Prosecuting
2,41300
Schermer and David Vereeke. <32)?
fixed span bridge.
Kenya. Africa, have returned to
motion that the matter be tabled until
Registerof
6.184 00
The Clerk announced the first Order
also Kirby Gooding and sons of ! 'iny bouquet* ..I lulijrsal the
Mr. Cook moved that the letter be
^°‘
°!
the June session of the Board for
Road Commissioners 3,600 oo
of Business to be the selectionof a
Zeeland after five years in the Ganges, were guests Sunday of of the f!b1
received and placed on file which moiS.
on in the
.g
further informationwhich motion lost.
Temporary Chairman.
County Drain at
5,000 00
tion prevailed.
! Claw, and the Holland Downtown
mission
field
Mrs.
Newman
is the
A vote was taken oo the Original
Social Welfare
141.500 00
Mr, and Mrs Harrison Lee of
A letter was- read by the Clerk from
Mr. Brower moved that Herman
former Marilyn Mathieson. daugh- Holland. Mrs Gooding !*• improv- 1 One of the
motion which motion prevailedas
m srhnni nr 1 'v,erchaBtsn°‘l1 '''a-'' wcond. Hope
Vande Bunte be selectedas Temporary the Dept of Corrections commending Social Welfare Direct
shown by the following vole. Yeas:
Relic!
27.000 00
the Board of Supervisors and the arter of Mr. and Mrs. Sigurd MathieChairman which motion prevailed
ing
from
hepatitis
at
the
t
orn<
•"
wa.'
par
Messrs.
Kennedy.
Volllnk,
llsssold,
y
bu y
,irV"
Youn*
69.325.00
There being no further nominations. chitects on the new jail, and thanking
son of North State St.
Peoples C lass with the Camp Fire
Hecksel. Brower. Tigelaar. WindrmulMarine Enforcement Fund 1.50000
naki
3,300 pigs-inmunity
j ’I p Time
Mr. Hassotd moved that the nomina- them for the cooperation
ler, Murray. Botcema. Slaughter.GeerGirls placing second
Judy Dykstra. an eighth grader
Tax
1,050.00
tions be closed, and Mr. Vande Bunte
Mr. Townsend moved that the letter
Supt. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby j fhe-blankc;
(brood jo in
at Zeeland’ Junior High school was
Judges in the float competition
3.000. went to
and Mr. and Mrs Sam Morehead Dutch Of th
named the winner of the Charles were among the guests of the Al!e- j the Woman '
were Granville Cutler of Plain:n
rv
Club
where
EQUALIZATION TABLE
Falmer Davis award for excellence
ed d"u'nng wel1 and Mrs Carl Myrick of Hoigan County School Masters Club Dutch lunchei
VALUATION AS EQUALIZED
VALUATION A> ASSESSED
in the study of current events.
'jnd This was the first year
for suf>epiniendcn.t>and principa,.- the sour d.<\
•re delici
Social Science teacher Paul Van
wards have been given to outheld
Wednesday
evening
at
11
s]
Dort presented the Davis medal
landing floats in the Tulip Tun#
as a
treat for 3Forno at SaugatUck The Sauga- 1 R
ho •
iarade
ta Miss Dykstra last Monday.
li
du lighter of
tuck school was host to the group yea d Ann
Townshipsand Cities
!j
ii
ii
d Mrs. Hollis lark’ Jr !2')
George Middletonhas returnedto Dr
lI
Two HospitalizedAfter
to be
a Kalamazoohospital for extensive ; Wr
vited to ride Firemen Put Out Fires
surgery
after
being
home
a
week
jn
mela
Munk- In Cor, Sawdust Pile
Auto Rams Parked Truck
1 1710
4.042.003
460 348
1.9*8.907
3481 653
1.8(14 495
238.601
ALLENDALE ......
2.04; 096
followingtests Mrs Middleton is wit)
i. a student
1
2720
3,7)6.250
298 471
3.4$1,770
1 899 005
BLEN DON ............ ..... 22 471
1,706,100
145.. 45
1.851.245
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I 2792
' SAUGATUCK
Two persons •laying in Kalamazoo to be near at
. •
Holland firemen were c led to
3.119.767
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311. 550
1.6U8 421
1.842.000
2.16.1450
1 »01
504459
' 3.796.341
3
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I
chi’
Friday But ptr out two fires Sunday.
were
injured
in
a
car-truck
acci6 0432
17405.9*7
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692 96S
1442 *70
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to see her
Mr and Mrs Martin Ha Mr
tm e men and one
3 0540
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__ __ 11.310
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29.753.901
loo1*:
and Mrs John Hans and thr
2«.882428
HOLLAND ........ ..... 18.398
•4734X5
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No t slat ion
J
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90*
1
8564
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2.904.41*
333.025
out
a sawdust
1 3569
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346
43*
14)1.6.55
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1 404 662
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11 *11 47$
Sally Hans of Grand
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11.011471
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.
mi
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1
02**
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and
a
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concussion,
$
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...... 12
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Respectfullysubmitted.
Richard L. Cook
Gemit Bottema
Edmond R. Measom
Mr Cook moved the adoption of the
report which motion prevailedas
shown by the followingvotes: Yeas:
Kennedy. Voilink. Haasold, Herksel,
Andre, Reenders,Brower, Tigelaar.
Veldheer. Windemuller. Murray, Measom, Wolf, Bottema. Slaughter, Walcott, Geerllngs. Cook. Fant, Wessel,
Foel. Terrill.Bosman, Koop, Wade,
Hertel. Townsend. Grysen. Vande
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Memorial Day
Program Set
PIjhis for

Memorial Day obsenwere made at a

aiices in Holland

meeting of the Memorial Day
committee Monday night in the
court room of City Hall.
As in other years, Memorial

King,

Queen

Loses

Are

Named

Bruce Bean of Grand Rapids

and Rosie Hoafling of Dayton,
Ohio, emerged as Tulip Time
twirling king and queen as the

Noon Optimists
Hear Talks by

result of the twirlingcontest Sat-

Dr. J. A.

Lubbers

observances will consist o( a Sunosy evening service, a Memorial
Day parade at 9:30 a m. followed Talks concerning cancer and the
by a patriotic program in Pilgrim showing of a cancer research film
Home Cemetery. The church serv- highlighted the program of the
Noon Optimist Club Monday at
ices Sunday will he held in Trinity
Reformed Church at 7 p.m. with Cumerford's Restaurant. Dr. J. A.
Lubbers, president ol the local
the Rev. Harland Steele in charge.
Col. Henry A. Geerds will serve chapter of the American Cancer
Society, was speaker. He was inas honorary parade marshal this
9tir and Lt. Col William Sikkel troducedby Paul F. Boven in
charge of the program.
will serve as marshal. The line
Dr. Lubbers cited three main
of march will follow the route of
recent years starting at Pith and objectivesin connection with the
Central,headed east on 12th. south cure and eradication of cancer,
on Columbia to 16th St. and east the first, research which is composed of more than 700 different
on 16th St. to the cemetery.
scientificprojects, the second eduIn case of rain, the program will
cation by the use of films and
be held in Civic Center.
Arrangements are being made mass meetings and the third obfor all veterans of World War I jective which offers locally to canto ride in cars this year Gold cer patients free dressings, free
bed transportationto various hosStar fathers as well as Gold Star
mothers also are invited to ride pitals and the underwritingof drug
expenses.
in cars in the parade lineup this
It was announi^ed that the Holyear.
land Noon Optimist Club received
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander Meulen will be the Memorial second honors in the scrapbook
Day speaker this year, delivering contest at the 17th District Optia patrioticaddress in Monument mist convention held in Ray City
this past weekend. Attending from
Square in Pilgrim Home Cemetery
here were A! Lucas, Andy Smeenge
near Soldiers Monument which was
and Jim Frans.
dedicated on Memorial Day. 19b2.
A combined board meeting of
in memory of those who served
the present and incoming officers
in the Civil War.
is scheduled for Wednesday. May
George Lumsden will preside and
Rev. Steele will serve as chap- 31. at 8 p m, at the home of the
president Ev Hart, at 184 East
lain for the day. Leonard Lee of
Hope College wilf*read Lincoln's 28th St. Installation of newly elertGettysburgaddress and a repre- ed officerswill be held at the
American Legion Memorial Park
sentative of Holland High School
Clubhouse
on Monday. June 12
will read Gov. John B. Swamson's
Memorial Day proclamation.Camp with the new governor of the 17th
District of Michigan, A1 Mix of
Fire Girls will give a choral readDearborn in charge.
ing and Boy Scouts will decorate
Guest at the meeting Monday
graves. Arrangements are being
made to have 600 new iO-star was Tom Carey, Roys’ Counselor
at Holland Junior High School.
flags to decorate graves.
The Civil War monument will
be decorated by Sue Ann Oosterbaan. Marcia Jean Loedeman,
Dawn and Denise Beckman,daughters of veterans. Martial music
will be provided by the American
Legion band and a military salute
will be fired by members of the In
National Guard.
Mayor Nelson Bpsman is MemMUSKEGON - Holland High's
or.al Day president. Other committrack team finished third in a tritee appointments follow:
angular meet here Monday night

Dutch Take

urday morning in Civic Center

in

charge of George Walbridge

of

j

Kalamazoo and Neil Kugel of
Comstock Park. Twirling contests
have long been a Tulip Time leature.

Winners follow:
0-6 solo— Meliasa Doty of Camden. Ohio, first; Diana Surfus of
Huntertown. Ind , second; Suzanne

Smith of Kalamazoo,third.
7-year solo— Gail Horner of Martin's Ferry, Ohio, first; Linda
Hughes o( Rensselaer, Ind , second: Susan Gergeley of East Detroit. third.

Scholarship

Holland Chris-

tian's baseball squad

dropped an-

other close one here Monday afternoon, bowing to Grand Rapids
Christian. 4-3 in a five inning contest. In .the first meeting between
the two schools, the game ended
in a tt-inning tie.
The Eagles scored first in the
opening inning on a single and
an error. Holland took a momentary lead in the fourth inning when
they pushed three runs across on
three hits. Singles by Mel Dis.selkoen, Jim G e r 1 i n g s and Jon
Mulder, along with a hit batsman
and a wild pitch accounted for all
ol the damage.
Grand Rapids iced the win in
their fourth, however with three
tallies of their own on a single,
a double, a walk and an error.
Jim Gcerlings went all the way
on the mound for Christiangiving
up three hits while Rienstra hurled
for the winners giving up four

8-year solo— Jackie Smith of
safeties
Westlake, Ohio, lirst; Coleen JenLine Score:
nings of Napaunee, Ind., second:
R II E
Susan Stamm, Dayton. Ohio, third
Holland Chr ...... ftftft 30-3 4 2
9-year solo — Seleta Smith of
G. R Chr. ... 100 3x-4 3 0
Sharp.sville. Ind, first; Denise
Battaries:Geerlings and DisselMcCuen. Napaunee. Ind, second:
koen; Rienstra and Verhey,

Connie Edinger, Xenia,

Ohio

—

Ind , third

Dutch Split

Holland High's baseballteam

I

I I

I

!

Weds Londoner
Processes
4 Hearings

Karen Gayle Bruins

lost

accepted. The scholarship is for
lour years subject to maintaining
personal and scholasticstandards
satisfactoryto the Student Aid
Foundation and to the college.
Miss Bruins moved to Holland
High School from California in
Plainwell,third.
header as he pitched 12 of the
13-year solo — Rosie Hoafling, 14 innings. He came on in relief Sepl ember of 1960. While in HolDayton. Ohio, first; Kay Jenkins, ol Jim Borowski in the third in- land High, she was active in
South Bend. Ind . second; Jean ning of the first game and gave choir, the King and I, Dutch
dance, and horizons.
Ulna, Dayton, Ohio, third.
the Crusaders one run in the sixth
14-year solo
Lin^a Taylor, inning.
Dayton. Ohio, first; Rose Marie
Kempker toiled the entire contest Chuck Schaap Has Party
Meager. Dayton. Ohio, second: An- and allowed Catholic one run and
On His Ninth Birthday
ita Walbridge, Kalamazoo, third. six hits. Manager Con Kckstrom

*—

Chuck Schaap observed

his ninth

birthday anniversary Monday with

a party at his home at 107 East
38th S'. The recreationroom was

baby.

Paw Dr. and Woodbndgc

was

308 West 23rd St.; Virginia Stacy, granted, subject to requirements
125 North 168th Ave.;.Mrs.,Valde- on fence, septic tanks and parking
mar Beltran and* baby. 14865 Van lot.
The applicationof Carrol MeeuBuren: Mrs. Gerrit Olthuis, 306
sen to extend a front porch at 249
West 20th St.
Admitted Saturday were Rich- West 14th St. was tabled.
ard Payne, route 1; Linnea The applicationof George Slikkers and Leon Kleis to erect a
Strowenjans, route 2 (discharged
medical buildingon the northeast
same dayi.
corner of 22nd St. and Michigan
Discharged Friday were Eugene
Ave. was granted subject to lour
Prys, 769 Perry St.; Mrs. Clara
Huizenga,83 Cherry St.; Gerrit conditions.
The entrance must he on 22nd
Van Langevelde, 87 East 18th St.;
St. and the exit on Michigan Ave.
Gradus Koops, route 5.
There must be an agreement on
Admitted Sunday were Edward
relocatingthe Klaasen garage
Roongaard, 14945 Mercury Dr.,
nearby. The design of the fence
Grand Haven: Ernest McFall, 15
must be approved by the building
East 19th St.; Betty Stites, 311
inspector and the neighbors. The
Robey St., Grand Rapids; Richard
parking lot must meet zoning reStygstra,8 160th Ave.
quirements.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
The application of Carlel Co., Dr.
Erville Hoeve, 54 West 35th St.;
Carl Cook, to allow an assistant
Mrs. Henry Holthuis, 44 East 17th
to one of the doctors at 121 West
St.; Mrs. Erwin De Vree and
24th St. was approved, thereby
baby, >473 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
allowing five officeswith seven
Mrs. John Canyibell and baby,
doctors. A parking lot stipulation
179'2 East Eighth St.: Mrs. Termust be met.
rence Greenwood and baby, 175
The board set a hearing for June
East Eighth St.; Mrs. John Wes19 at 7 p.m. on an applicationof
tenbroek.471 State St.
Baker Furniture, Inc., to extend
Hospital births list a daughter,
its parking lot on 24th St.
Ruth Elaine, born E’ridayto Mr.

Track Meet

Mrs. Harold Vonderploccj

Miss Charlotte Van Schalkwyk,
of London. England, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Van Schalkwyk. Johannesburg. Union of South
Africa, became the bride of Harold
Vanderploeg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Vander Ploeg, South Shore
Dr., on Friday, May 19. in Wood
Green, London. England.
Following their wedding in the
magistrate'soffice in Wood Green,
the couple Iclt for a trip to Pans,
Berlin,Vienna and Switzerland.
Mr. Vanderploeg will return to
his ship, the S. S. Brasil on June
11. His bride will join him in
New York this summer and they

will live in New Jersey. Mrs.
Vanderploeg. who has been with
the London Ballet Company, plans
to teach ballet later.
of the Moose
Mr. Vanderploeg is second offiCelebrate Anniversary
cer on the S. S. Brasil, cruise
ship. He was graduatedfrom
An unplanned potluck at the
Holland High School,attended the
Moose Home Wednesday was a Universityof Michigan and the
setting for the 13th anniversary of Merchant Marine Academy at

and Mbs. Norman Weener, route
1. Zeeland: a daughter, Dana Women
Marie, horn Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Sermas. 366 Marquette Ave.; a daughter, Vicki
Lynn, born Friday to Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Sisson, 1779 Vans
Blvd.; a son. Terry Gene, born
Kings Point. Long Island. N. Y.
the Women of the Moose.
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
The newlywedsplan to visit his
Mrs.
Joe
Victor
presented
the
Johnson, route 3; a son. Shawn
parents in Holland some time this
Henry, born Sunday to Mr. and women with a cake on which was fall.
Mrs. Max Bakker, 217 129th Ave. decorated the chapter number.
1010. The regular meeting fol-

Couple Plans Open House
On 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slenk

of

lowed.

Mrs. J. Kleimon

Mrs. Ed Nyland gave her report
on the Academy . of Friendship
Convention in Jackson. Mrs Ny-

Succumbs

land and Mrs. Marie Huff received membershipwith Mrs.
featured a decorated birthday house Saturday from 2 to 10 p.m. Peter Botsis and Mrs. Gladys
cake.
in celebration of their 25th wed- Gordon assisting.
The new slate of officerswas
Games were played after which ding anniversary.
a wiener roast was held,
read by Mrs. Russell Dwyer senSpecial guests in the evening will
ior regent. Ballotingdate will be
Those invited were Mark HarRapids, first: Garry Coykendal, Dave Stryker doubled for the
be Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gebben. June 7.
r.ngton. PhillipHarrington, Steve
Grand Rapids, second.
Dutch and Jim Hosta. Rob Klaver, Baumann, Greg Mannes, Phillip The Slenks have three daughters,
Lunch committeefor the month
15 and over solo — Larry Pat- Chuck De Witt, and Bouwman sinExecutive— George Lumsden.
Dommer. Danny Schaap. Billy Van Margo, a registered nurse: Mrs. ol May was the membership
Lt. Col. William Sikkel, Herman as Muskegon Heights and Muske- ton. Mercer. Pa., first: Tom Veen- gled. Holland made three errors. Liere, Ricky Geerlingsand the
Jim Vande Vusse and LuAnne. group with Mrs. Fred Van Sloolen,
Bos, J. J. Riemersma. Lt. Col. gon Catholicfinished ahead ol the endall,Wyoming. Mich , second.
In the second game, Kempker guest ot honor.
They also have three grandsons. chairman.
0-8 strutting
Gail Horner, singled in the first inning. Vic
Martin Japinga. Paul W o j a h n. Dutch on the CatholicField
Henry Van Lente. Cornelius HavMuskegon Heights had 56'i Martin's Ferry, Ohio, first; Shel- Jones and Klaver walked and De
inga, Clifford Onthank.
points while Muskegon Catholic ly Bristol, Fremont, second; Debra Witt hit a sacrifice fly and KempParade— Lt. Col. Sikkel. Harold made 42'2 and Holland 37. Cath- Taylor, Gary, Ind , third
ker scored. Dan Koop .singled in
J. Karsten, J. J. Riemersma, olic took a fits! in the 880-yard 9-11 strutttag— Anna Rivas. the second inning and Carter
Andrew Hyma, Martin Japinga. relay and the five points pn^hed E^ast Chicago.Ind . first; Mary Beukema- was safe on a fielder’s
A. C. Prigge, Cornelius Havinga. the Crusaders into second spot in Veenendall, Wyoming, s e co n d; choice and Hosta singled home
Norma Hackett. Plainwell.third. Koop
Major Burrell De Young. Paul the meet.
12-14 strutting — June Clark,
Wt-jahn,Watson Lundie, Major Catholicalso showed strength in
Catholic scored its run in the
Russell Kempker. Eld Oudman, the final four events and chipped Elwood, Ind., first; Paulette Her- first, Catholic made six hits and
Vernon Kraai, Jack Van't Groene- away at Holland's 12-point lead rington, Plainwell. second; Kay Holland had three safeties.
wout. Harold Bremer, Paul Van with victories in the 880 and mile. Vander Molen, Grand Rapids,
Valkenburgh,Capt. Clarence Larry Mannes ied Holland with third.
Boeve. Capt. John Schutten, Mrs. two firstsas he captured the broad
15 and over strutting— Cleo
INDUSTRIALErnest Lohman, Robert J. Van jump and high jump Bill Klein Conklin. Hudsonville,first: Marie
Zanten.
won the 440 in 53.5 for the other Melton, Hammond Ind , second;
COMMERCIAL—
Traffic— Lt. Ernest F Bear, with Dutch lirsls.
Elin Petola,Dayton. Ohio, third.
•
ICE
MACHINES
RESIDENTIALSgt. Gerald Witteveen in charge
Results in order of fmL'h:

Third Place

-

Appeal Board Holland Man

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Hilario Cerda,
572 West 18th St.; Mrs. Henry
Mollema, 444 College Ave.; Mrs.
Warren Bosman. 293 145th Ave.;
Kurtis Owen, 2469 142nd Ave.,

Truman Daubenspeck and

to Muskegon Catholic,7-1 in the
Grand Rapids, second; Norma first game and then captured the
Hackett, Plainwell,third.
nightcap, 2-1 in action Monday at
12-year solo — Paula Headley, the 32nd St. diamond.
Plainwell,first: Judy Hull, MishSophomore Rusty Kempker was
awaka. Ind . second; Patty Brown, Holland's iron man in the double-

15-year solo — Marla Miller. Co- reported Kempker had "fair conlumbia City, Ind., lirst: Becki Har- trol," had the Catholic hitters off
ris. Battle Creek, second. Pat Van balance and forced them to pop
Meter, Sturgis,third.
up.
16 and over solo — Elin Pellolo.
Holland's run in the first game
Dayton. Ohio, first: Karen Kelley, was scored when Jim Bouw man's
Elkhart, Ind . second; Marie Mel- single drove home Paul Bast who
ton. Hammond, Ind . third
had singledand stole second base
Solo boy lor ft- 11 listed Michael Catholic scored four in the first,
Tagg. Crown Point. Ind . first
two in the second and one in
12-14 solo — Bruce Bean. Grand the sixth on eight hits.

-

I

,

The scholarshipis available for
use at an accredited college #or
university.Karen will use the
scholarship at Western Michigan
University where she has been

With Catholic

11-year solo— Barbara Thomas,
Xenia, Ohio, first: Judy l ngrey,

.

Four hearings were held at a
Gerrit Ballast.377 Lincoln Ave.
regular
meeting of the Board of
Discharged Friday were the Rev.
Lambert Olgers, route 2; Mrs. Appeals Monday night in Council
Garrett Vander Borgh, 72 Birch- Chambers in City Hall.
wood Dr.; Mrs. Robert Michele The application of Harold Vande
and baby, 333 Felch St.; Billy Bunte to erect a shopping center
Lawson, 161 East 12th St.; Mrs. behind the service station at Paw

Karen Gayle Bruins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit 0. Bruins
of 636 Michigan Ave.. has been
notified of her selectionas a winner ol one of the two 1%1 David
Whitney Jr. Scholarships, given
by the Katherine Tuck Fund for
children of Parke, Davis & Company employes.

third.

10-year solo
Patti Cummerford, Grand Rapids, first; Jackie
Wolf, Reynolds, Ind . second;
Anna Marie Rivas. East Chicago,

.....

.

25, 1961

Parke, Davis Co.

Game

GRAND RAPIDS—

'

Miss Bruins Gets Hospital Notes

Christian

Of Twirlers

1

decorated with balloons. Lunch 147 West 29th

St., will hold open

—

88

at

Mrs. Jennie Kieiman. 88, of 798
GraafschapRd.. died Thursday
evening at the Mulder Home for
the Aged following
lingering
illness. She was born in Fillmore
Township and lived in this vicinity
most ol her life. She was a member of First Reformed Church.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Vernon Van Lente; one son. Jarvin Kieiman, both ol Holland, five
grandchildren; one great grand-

a

child.
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EX 2-319S-

RAFFENAUD’S

and

AIR

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
No lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W 34th Si. Phh EX 48983

M

«
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kofunhofiMM kvpstar Em*
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Gas
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tttfAIIO
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M CAM
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HEATING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

9

SiS*

last.

HOBBIES - TOYS . BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6-4841

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

SALES and SERVICE

f

to

IOUNO OAK

m

• Oil • Coal
Wl CLEAN and REPAIR
ALL MAKES Of URN ACES
HOMI MUTING COMPANY

SCISSOR SHARPENING
ROLLFAST

Conditioning

PEERBOLTS

Commercial — Residential

for

SIDING

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFINO

R. E.

MADE

BICYCLES

TULIP CITY

BLACK TOP

KEYS

Quality Workmanship

Ph. EX *6-5733

ALUMINUM

'

•
•

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS

<ft<

t

BICYCLE

• AVOID

•

t

v

(ft

COMPLETE PLUMBING

Now

ROOFING

1

i

R«**>

Is

efficient, reliable

Lawn Mower

'

«>ri \>k4nil< Mtfiu

^Plumber who

GET THAT

—

K

v

PHONE

CALL EX 6-4693
Water li Our Business

j

llil*

ethical

HOLLAND

1

;*

dealing
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.with

and dependable.

|
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This sejl means

you ore

SHEET METAL CO.

;

*hr

WORK

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

W

1

i

mw

PLUMBING & HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING-

HAMILTON

I

10.3

nf

"Dependable"

DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
cud GUTTERS

Sto-Rite
Dayton
General Electric
A. 0.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco & many othen.

—

Bert Reimink's

!

i

1

Deming

Morn

'

i

i

- J

M

Fairbonki

r

HEAVY SHEET METAL

SERVICE
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Defeats East

YOU

WELL
PUMP

Rentals

• AIR CONDITIONERS
powered its way to its 14th win
against one defeat Monday alter• INDUSTRIAL
noon on the 21st St. courts when!
Haar.
Pole vault — McLemore IMH'.
EQUIPMENT
it upset East Grand Rapids, the
Flowers and decorations—Jacob Brewer iH>, Gibson 'H'. Height
defending class R state chamDe Graaf. William H Vande lo’e'L
So/es and Service
GRAND RAPIDS - West Ottawa pions, 4-2. East copped the Grand
Water, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. DalHigh jump — Mannes H \ RuurRapids regional last Saturday
man. Mrs. Bernard Rowa», Mrs. ma (H1. Pierson 'MH , Mitchel defeated the East Grand Rapids
while the Maroons won the Hoi-;
underclassmen
in
track.
56-53.
for
Marvin Ver Hoef. Jack Van't (MH>. Height 5*11".
land regional.
Groenewout,Fred Teitsma.Mrs.
Broad jump
Mannes <H‘, its first track victory in history
third double match between
Air Conditioning
Tom S. Coleman. Mrs. James Rainey" MH " 7 Johnson MO Pier hpre Moni,a-v,n lls second va-r*il>' theThetwo
outfits ended in a tie at
We Senrice What We Sell
Cook. Mrs. Henry Brower. Cornel- son (MH'. Distance 20'
season.
a set apiece belore it was called
ius Klaasen, Mrs. Ben Cuperus.
228
Pine Ave. Ph. EX 4-8902
120-yard high hurdles - John- 1 The Pan,her>set ,hre® sch°°! by mutual consent since Christian
Music— Arthur C. Hills. Charles
son 'MH1, Winston 'MO. Brewer records ,hc,r winnmfi e,torl' Ed had already won lour points to
King. Henry Vande Linde, Leslie <H\ Baumann 'H> Time 15.6 |terPs,raSPl the shot put mark with
take the win. East was without
Woltman. Alvern Kapenga, David
Mile — Muskegon Heights. Hoi- a hoau‘ 01 39 6‘* • ,l) a ' f Plct. the services ot one of its No
Overton, Calvin Langejans, Rich- land Time 3 34
vaulted 9 6" in the pole vault, and
doubles players along with anard Williams.
100-yard dash
Parham ! R,,h Eilandcr jumPed 18’7V’ in other double performer.
and
Flags — Paul Van Valkenburgh.
•MH , WoLski -MH'. McMurrav thc broad •il,mo
In the No. 1 singles,steady
A E. Van Lente. William E. La- 'MH1. Johnson 'MC' and 0. Par- Coach Norm Bredeweg was
John Irwin ol East downed Doug
Barge. Ed Damson, Charles
‘ham MH'. Time
Plpased wilh ,hc *showin^ ol
Windemullerof Christian, 6-1. 6-3.
Knomhuizen Dale Van Lente. Har440-yarddash - Klein (H\ Mit- (team, even in the absence of
ARMSTRONG
ien Bouman. Vern Kraai Alden the! MH*. Smith 'MH', Kowalski ,hrce conslslent poinfmakers - 'while Christian'sJerry Van Wyke
CALI
GST
ndfc=J CALL
! finally howl'd in the No. 2 match
Stoner, Ben Bowmaster. Carl S. j MC' Time 53
Max Dalman. John Hudzik, and to Boyd Griswold, 8-6, 6-0, 6-4, "MIKE"
"TONY*’
Cook. Robert Van Zanten. Clar- 'iSO-yard
orales - Winston !)Iarl»’VandcWater. East Grand
and
ence Hopkins, Cecil Helmmk. Dr. MC1. Johnson MH'. Gronberg Ra!’i(lslwWed about the same The Maroons won the third and
fourth singles with ease as Tom
G. E. FURNACES
Ed Van Valkenburgh. Clifford OntH . Brewer 'H . Time 20
ite>m "w* "w Pi,“thcrs mcel Buursma whipped Dave Webs,
hank.
AT
COST
220-yard dash - J. Parham
,h<! Gl'and Va"e>' "?xt Iff
6-1. 6-0 and Dave Boyd stopped
Memorial Sunday Service- 'MH',
Me Murray MH' Wolski Rol) Eilandcr m the 440-yard John Wares. 6-1. 6-2.
Heating • Air Conditioning
Albert E. Van Lente. Henry Van
‘MC1, 0. Parham Mu, Tim.- dash. Rod De Kraker in the low
The Maroons continued to look
Eaves Troughing
v Lente. Herman Bos. John Horn*
hurdles.
Ken
Nichols
in
the
22023 2.
sharp in doubles as the No. 1 duo
field, Mrs. Clifford Dengler. Mrs.
Ph.
EX
6-7716 & ED 5-8353
h_an(1 .Bo_tl.JDc..^?d?L!not Terry Pott and Jim L^ngeland
Ben Cuperus. Mrs. Ed Oudman. 880-yard run - Mosley MO,
Glover MH>. Overbeek
Lips!,homile run scored 0,ber Rlsts stopped the potent duo ol George
Mrs. John Kobes.
MSI HONG "haoor Sunshine" fURNA'f
tor the winners.
'MO. Time 2:05 7. *
Maentz and John Ryan. 6-2. 4-ii.
Grounds— Frank Zych. Dick VanHmaia
The
Panthers
travel to Grand
Mile — Coates MC
6-3. In' the No. 2 doubles the|
der Wilk, Harold Bremer. Forrest
MC , Kesler MH , Bo -’twon Hau‘n ,oday ,0 run against ,ht' Maroon freshman combination ot
A Barber. Douglas H a r m s e n (MHO
Rues ,
„
Time 4 43
j Randy Nykamp and Don KroneBernard Smolen.
880 - yard ' relay
Catholic. ResnHs m order oMinial,:
meyer defeated Steve Idema and
INC.
Shot put
Terpstra 'WO
Heights. Time 1.34
Dave Bryant. 8-6. 6-3. In the
Knipe 'WO',. Nykamp
Dis?lh 4 WASHINGTON
Husbands Are Guests
i called match Holland's John
tance 39'64".
Of North Holland Guild
Ellrmg and Paul Van Wyke dcPole Vault - Dillingham K
II
leated John Idema and Henry
Repairing
Piet
WO',
Zorafonetis
E
Height
The Guild for Christian Service
Fairchild.6-3 and then lost the
to'
of the North Holland Reformed
second set. 13-11
Broad jump — CarpenterK<.
Rewinding
Church met Thursday with busChristiancloses its regular seabands and men of the church as Mis James Crowle ha begun Eilander 'WO', McHattie K . Di>- son today entertainingGrand
her llth wear as 'tate represent- tame 19'
Ball 4 Sleeve Bearing*
Haven.
Mis Henry Koop presided and alive nl Mothers of World War II High tump — larpentci
Installation
4 Service
introduced Dr. Lena HolkeboerJ to the Michigan Veterans' Facility Griffin K. Keller
Eilapdei
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
speaker for the evening, Redeem- if* Grand
WOl and Nichols WO. Height Third Reformed Guild
Distributorsior
ir.ff the Time" >**<. the theme
\nnuoncementof her reappoint- >6"
Hosts Methodist Guild
WAGNER MOTORS
lOft-yard high hurdle* - Savathe message brougnt by Dr Holkc- menf was made at a regular meetCracker Wheeler Motor*
Member* of the Methodist
hoer who has spent 4ft year - a1- ing ot the local World War 11 gean fv. De Kraker WO , Knipe
Gate* V Belts 4 Sheaves
Church Guild lor Christian Serv*
a missionary in China and the Mot tiers held W ednesday at tin1 WO'. Time 14 3
PHONE EX 4-4000
4 »• mile1 relay — East Grand kc were guc*ts ol the Thud Rehome ot Mrs Charles Siott
Philippines.
formed timid Montlay at the reguMr* John Huizenga who was Rapid.* Time 3 05
Devotions were in charge of Mrs
’.no yard
da*h
Roidenhu*h lar monthly mooting in the Church
Stanley Raak and the spintu*! life reappointed a* state repte ent\ichol*
McHattie
I'd ow ship Hall
tnought entitled "They Walk in alive to the Sunyhme Hospital m
Mis Kdwin Kot
Our Shoes" was given by Mn [(land Rapids declined because of lime !ft 9
illne.ssm the family She served
44ft vard dash . KilandetWO>, opcntMi the moetin!! Bfid Mfi taftn
Harry Schutl*
and
Ver Reek led dfvc
Hanna
l.i i
Me key K
Miss Ruth Slotman accompanied in that capacity lor 10 years
St
imp
v
3
Mrs Vbert Bovct and Mrs Wil- loo vard low hurd.t s — De Kraa tno composed o( Mr* K R>
Sa
Siem* WiVifcffl Theoloiii
ztnga Mrs H Van Dyke and Mrs ham Padgett baked cor kte.* tot Kf: W 0
•it* v ureai
time 12 4
Schulte who sang two number* tor :?he Security Ward and trw l.adies Htfum E
s M.
* t
the special music ol the evening
r. huge.*
iime
d 'he meeting
It a.so wa* oflftp
that the
with prayer
Hb*Uh>M?'were Mi** Vrun L4ft»
IgflACu-til1 hH»\
Si HUm IMa*
*ftd
M«rvrtt Yh flioi . |>4k }ii|f .jff
i'hvii
’i
%
\
iii
4 "
Matt man AiuM V Msflhuw Har
.Vcitbun MjiyiO Mt*
Shot put — Rich (MC1. Buurma
Conveyance— Alden J Stoner. (H\ Mason <MC>, Griffin 'MHi.
Henry Ter Haar, Clayton Ter Distance 497".
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FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialistsin

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE I REPAIR

REBUILT UNITS
on hand tor oil
Popular Mokct.

EASY JfRMS

